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PREFACE

This research represents the culmination of many years of personal involvement with

the issues affecting Black infant mortality in Oakland, California. Because I maintain a

permanent residence in the study community, my “data collection” period actually began long

before I enrolled in the University of California at San Francisco. I have been a “participant

observer” in the most complete sense of the concept. Unlike the more typical example of the

anthropologist who returns “home” after an extended period of fieldwork somewhere else, I

never left the field. For example, I have contact with “high risk” Black women I know from

earlier work in a program for Black adolescent mothers. I still get invited to baby showers.

Some of the women “targeted” for intervention programs are my neighbors and friends who

have had pre-term babies and who have suffered the loss of infant death. I know of the hunger

in this community because of neighbors and acquaintances who borrow money from me to buy

baby formula until their next WIC allotment or to sustain their families until the next check

COmeS.

These methods may perplex scientists accustomed to describing their research primarily

in terms of Chi-squares, t-tests, relative risk ratios, and multivariate regression results. But, as I

argue in this study, that is a major reason why the “science” of pre-term delivery and low

birthweight has not told us very much about why Black infants are more likely to die. There

are many social, political, and cultural processes that impinge on the epidemiology of Black

infant mortality not captured in the conventional “variables” scientists think they are measuring.

The study I report here provides a brief glimpse into the dynamic relationships that have an



impact on low infant birthweights, prenatal care, and beliefs about what makes for a healthy

mother and healthy infant. The occasional strident tone of my interpretation of these

relationships is the result of living this dissertation.

By adopting this methodological approach, there are several limitations that deserve

mention--particularly the data I present on perinatal substance abuse. As I state in the text,

these data are not derived from a population-based probability sample. Even if they were, their

interpretation in relation to the incidence of Black infant low birthweights is another question.

Extrapolating data from a sample to make inferences about the universe from which it is drawn

is risky business, and this is particularly the case when investigators have limited knowledge of

the communities where the samples are selected.

One reason the interview women in this study often opened their homes and part of

their lives to me is that I worked hard to establish trust. Blurring the boundaries between

“researcher” and “subject,” I used my identities as an African American mother, a resident of

East Oakland, and a student. This student status was no small advantage. I would observe

instances of high hostility between hospital staff and women with positive drug toxicology

screens, certain that they would lead to the woman's refusal for yet another interview with me.

As it turned out, sometimes their anger was diffused or at least “put on hold” because they

were willing to help me write my “paper for school.” The other advantage came from offering

women the opportunity to say what they think. As one woman put it, “It’s not often that

people care about what the average Black woman has to say.”

I am indebted to many other individuals and organizations who allowed me the

opportunity to directly participate in and observe their work as part of this investigation. My



prior involvement with many of the organizations was an asset. However, the chance to step

back from this intense involvement long enough to write about it makes my criticisms, in some

ways, also a retrospective critique of my own thinking about Black infant mortality prevention.

This research would not have been possible without the support of the University of

California at San Francisco, my dissertation committee, my immediate family and large

personal kindred. I will forever have a personal, intellectual, and professional debt to my

dissertation chair, Fred L. Dunn, M.D., Ph.D. Without his endless commitment to see the

fruition of this research I might have abandoned the process many years ago. I benefited

enormously from his enthusiasm for teaching and the cross-cultural scope and depth of his

many theoretical contributions. My general research orientation has been influenced by his

world-class work on traditional medical systems and infectious disease epidemiology. Carol

Shepherd McClain, M.P.H., Ph.D., has been a constant source of encouragement and

intellectual stimulation. I admire her important contributions to the study of childbirth and her

devotion to the health and higher education of women. On the Berkeley campus, James N.

Anderson, Ph.D., has been a consistent resource throughout my doctoral education. I have

learned from him as well as from several of his former students whose affinity for ecological

anthropology match his own. His dedication to the joint Program in Medical Anthropology

provided a critical link between each campus that facilitated my research. Michel S. Laguerre

has been a mentor to me since my earliest graduate education years at U.C. Berkeley. His

ability to poke and patch holes in theoretical arguments has been helpful, always impressive and

inspiring. I admire his passion for ethnomedical and ethnohistorical research and his courage to

write and speak against tyranny and oppression. Collectively, my dissertation committee



members gave unselfishly of their time and set standards for critical thinking that will challenge

me throughout my career as a medical anthropologist.

My exposure to such high caliber faculty would not have occurred without the Support

of the Graduate Division at UCSF. During the course of my post-graduate education, I

received numerous research fellowships. This support allowed me to complete required

coursework, prepare for and pass my qualifying exam, design the study, conduct extensive field

and library research and complete a large portion of the data analysis and dissertation write-up.

From 1981 to 1986 I had research appointments sponsored by Graduate Opportunity and

Rosenberg fellowships. University of California Patent Funds helped defray my transportation

costs, and they enabled me to reimburse mothers in my study for a portion of the costs they

may have incurred by their participation. Patent Funds also allowed me to buy lunch and baby

items for this group of women, who, despite major life hardships, gave so generously of their

time and knowledge. During the years of my doctoral research preparation, I also had support

from a Regents Health Grant and a year of funding from a National Research Service Award

(U.S. Public Health Service) through a grant to the Division of Medical Anthropology,

Department of Epidemiology and International Health (now Biostatistics). From 1986 to 1988

I was fortunate to receive funding from a Graduate Division Regents/Anthony Fellowship as

well as a year of support from the prestigious President's Dissertation Fellowship. I wish to

gratefully acknowledge the extra-mural support from Soroptimist International of the

Americas, Sierra Pacific Region which funded a year of data collection and some of the initial

data coding and analysis. In addition, I was both honored and encouraged by my nomination

and designation as a John B. Harris Award recipient in 1988. A special thanks to Sylvia and

vii



Carmen and the entire Graduate Division staff in S-140. They made the University

bureaucracy congenial and human. I appreciate the professional guidance and support of the

former and current Graduate Division Deans, Dr.’s Lloyd Kozloff and Clifford Attkisson.

Their accessibility and interest in my career development helped to make my University

experience positive and personalized.

Although I was the individual recipient of these fellowships, I like to think they were

also a testimony to the quality of my education. I would not have been in a position of

eligibility without the excellent preparation I received through the Division of Medical

Anthropology, Department of Epidemiology and Biostatistics, School of Medicine and the

Department of Anthropology, University of California at Berkeley. Because of the structure of

the Program in Medical Anthropology, I benefited from the shared faculty of both campuses.

This affiliation also allowed me to continue learning from the exemplary teaching expertise and

research contributions of other U.C. Berkeley departmental faculty. Coursework in the

School of Public Health was a key component of my post-graduate education at the Master's

degree level and for completion of requirements for the Ph.D.. I appreciate the thoughtful help

I received from Dr. Sheldon Margen in my orals preparation and the planning phases of this

research. My undergraduate education in the Department of Afro-American Studies and

Master's degree from the Folklore Program at U.C. Berkeley provided a solid foundation for

my intellectual interests in medical anthropology. I wish to thank the U.C. Berkeley Childcare

Program staff for the safe, warm, and stimulating environment they provided for my children

when they were younger. Needless to say, even with an employed spouse, I would not have
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been able to afford this education without fellowship support, work-study opportunities, and

subsidized, quality childcare.

As appreciative as I am for these years of institutional support, none of it was

commensurate with the encouragement and assistance I received from my family and friends.

They were an extraordinary source of my motivation and commitment to fulfill this goal. My

husband, Landon Williams, has supported me through the completion of two University of

California theses and a dissertation. He continues to be my closest confidante and one of the

most astute social critics and policy analysts I know. My research has benefited from his

insight and strength. He has worn many hats during this process---from chief wage-earner,

cook, Halloween costume assembler, gardener and cookie baker, to computer consultant,

editor, soccer parent and driver's training instructor. Our daughters, Ayaan and Thembi have

been endless sources of inspiration, pride, intellectual challenge and every imaginable kind of

support. They taught me about priorities, and the pleasures, possibilities, and inevitable pains of

growing up in the 1980's and 1990's. My research is better because of them and they have

waited a long time for a dissertation-free mother. My mother, Edith H. Gates, is a tribute to

the ideals of teaching and the value of public education. Never once did she doubt that I would

triumph over all the obstacles I encountered in completing the dissertation. She became

surrogate mother to my children while balancing the demands of her own professional life and

other responsibilities. My father, Thomas J. Gates, M.D., instilled in me at an early age, the

connections between health status and social class and the idea that health care should be a

human right for all. Kip and Gina--my brother and sister helped me to keep a sense of humor

and were always there when I needed a favor. My in-laws, Marie and Rene Martin, Randy and



Virginia were consistently "in my corner" from beginning to end. Over the last three years, the

youngest family members who lived in my household deserve special recognition. My (step)

grandsons, John Julliano and David Alexander Hernandez hold a treasured place in my heart.

They too, motivated and inspired me with their boundless energy, curiosity, and constant

inquiries about when their abuela would finish her book. They offered me their crayola

markers and sat on my lap through many chapters of writing. Never once did they delete any

data—no small miracle. I could not have managed without the help of my goddaughter,

Monique Johnson. I am equally grateful to the staff of 4C's Child Development Center and the

staff of Joaquin Miller School for their quality pre-school and primary education programs.

Warmest thanks go to other friends and family here in Oakland and other areas of the

country. My cousin Cheri has sustained me in countless ways through the entire process. Her

confidence in me was an invaluable motivating force. My sister Pat and her crew in Maryland

were sources of encouragement as were my extended family members in St. Louis. Special

thanks to Barbara and Leslie for the late-night phone calls that kept me laughing for hours. My

"cadre" of New York supporters has taught me much. Howard Straker of Harlem Hospital's

Physician Assistant Program was especially supportive. I am thankful for their collective

courage and commitment to our larger social struggles. My niece, M. Luwana Williams has

been a constant reminder of the promise of young-adult intellect and family camaraderie.

It is hard to express the depth of my appreciation for the on-going support of many

other colleagues, extended-family members and mentors. The entire Price-Small family, the

Stevensons, Terry Hill, Belva Butcher, Stephen Schear, Zenobia Embry-Nimmer, CVG Sheba

Haven, and Carol and Lynn Daniels have contributed to my completion of this work in many



ways, direct and indirect. The origin of much of my interest in this problem came from the

tireless commitment and work of Melanie Tervalon of Family and Community Medicine at

UCSF and Children's Hospital, Oakland. I continue to benefit from her critical thinking, her
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ANETHNOMEDICAL STUDY OF COMMUNITY PERCEPTIONS OF
APPROACHES TO THE PREVENTION OF BLACK INFANT MORTALITY

by

JAN GATES-WILLIAMS

ABSTRACT

This is an ethnomedical study of Black infant mortality and the community responses

this problem provoked. I conducted research in Oakland, California where low infant

birthweights and infant mortality are endemic in East and West Oakland neighborhoods. I

studied the history of policies and programs developed over the last decade to reduce maternal

risk factors and eliminate barriers to prenatal care. The study included a Black Infant Mortality

Opinion Survey and ethnographic interviews among three groups of African American women:

A group of "health activist" women, a group of "high risk" women with prenatal care and a

"high risk" group with little or no prenatal care. I also reviewed the medical records of these

"prenatal care" and "no prenatal care" groups. I found that women are very vocal and

knowledgeable about the risks to their reproductive health and the societal relationships that

contribute to these risks. I conclude that the assumptions informing conventional research on

this topic restrict the thinking about infant mortality and the political issues involved in how

prevention programs are developed and structured. The persistent focus on maternal

behavioral characteristics impedes more in-depth analysis of perinatal bureaucracies established

in response to this on-going crisis.
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CHAPTER 1

THE PROBLEMS OF LOWBIRTH WEIGHT AND INFANTMORTALITY

Scientific method and rigorous analysis may be able to count bodies, but
cannot communicate the experience, cannot establish in one human being
an identification with another (Hirsch 1989:76)

Loquisha lives below East 14th Street in an area of East Oakland where 20 out of

every 1000 African American babies die before their first birthday. It is a neighborhood

where according to local lore, fathers have told their young daughters, "Don't you bring

home any boys from those "ABC" streets." Set back from the street and outside the front

door of Loquisha's small, ground floor, stucco apartment is a tree-shaded, manicured lawn

bounded on the opposite side by a fence. This landscaped picture of privacy is

immediately altered by the cramped but cozy contours of the living room. Once inside,

visitors need to navigate around the sofa, chair, television and coffee table to find an

unoccupied place to sit.

Loquisha's hospital record states that she lives with her mother, but the household

also includes Loquisha's grandmother and three brothers. Loquisha's father was killed

when she was an infant. The dated entry in her medical history that reads "significant for

previous pre-term delivery" refers to another family member, now an 8 month old, round

faced, fat baby girl. She was born at 30 weeks gestation with a birth weight of three and

one-half pounds. There are plenty of arms and laps to hold Loquisha's baby girl while we

talk. Her aunt is visiting, three friends stop by, and space is made for everyone.

Loquisha's mother scoots her straight-back chair next to where the living room

adjoins a small hallway between the bathroom and two bedrooms. Her elderly

grandmother sits unobtrusively in a dining room chair adjacent to the narrow kitchen. She

is small and hard-of-hearing so when she first introduces herself, the high volume of her



voice seems incompatible with her petite body frame. Loquisha's grandmother is talkative.

All in one breath, she volunteers information about her Louisiana background, her diabetes

and high blood pressure, and extends an open invitation to visit her church. She does not

push for a definite date because she says, she would love to be surprised. She complains

about the church's distance from her home. Holy Roller Sanctified Church is too far so

she is looking for another place to live. The atmosphere is informal and friendly. Very

southern.

Loquisha is 16. One of her favorite television shows is a sit-com called "Growing

Pains" and three days ago she had her second baby. She had no prenatal care with either

pregnancy. This time she had a boy, born at 29 weeks gestation with a birth weight of

two and one-half pounds. He is still in the hospital and on a ventilator but Loquisha's

mother is confident that this newborn's hospital stay will be shorter than her

granddaughter's. She boasts: "He's a little boy--he'll show em' all up."

Studies show that a grimmer reality belies this family's optimistic prediction about

Loquisha's babies. In this ambiance of hospitality and social support, Loquisha and her

family are unaware or do not speak of another set of odds. As an African American

woman, Loquisha's babies are at least twice as likely as other infants to die during their

first year of life. Loquisha's reproductive risks and outcomes, (e.g., age, abrupted

placenta, anemia, very low birth weight) as well as those of her African American

childbearing peers, are closer to those reported for women having pre-term and low birth

weight babies in Northeast Brazil (Ferraz et al. 1990) Nigeria (Ogunniyi 1990; Oruamabo

and John 1989) and Puerto Rico (Vazquez Calzada and Rivera Acevedo 1989) than they

are to her White, Asian and Latina counterparts in East and West Oakland.

Terms and Taxonomies

Decades of neonatal research and technology have not only saved smaller and

Smaller infants; this explosion of knowledge produced new taxonomies of risk factors,

infant birth weights, and gestational ages. The observation by the Institute of Medicine



(1985:32) that most of the recent neonatal literature has concentrated on very low birth

weight infants is as accurate in 1994 as it was in 1985 when their landmark report

Preventing Low Birthweight was published. In fact, between 1979 and 1990 the majority

of low birth weight studies from the National Library of Medicine (NLM) Medlars II data

base were concerned with the very low birth weight infant. This emphasis almost makes

the conventional low birth weight definition (< or = 2500 grams) an anachronism of

clinical pediatrics. It also gives short shrift to other important components of infant

mortality. For example, although postneonatal deaths of low birth weight infants are

excessive, next in magnitude to neonatal mortality among very low birth weight infants is

the postneonatal death rate of average weight infants (Raju 1986).

Though Loquisha's older baby appears physically robust, her survival odds, based

on her gestational age, birth weight category, race and class place her at a higher risk of

morbidity and mortality. Her birth weight of three and one-half pounds (1587.6 grams)

falls in the "moderately low birth weight" category (1500-2500 grams). That she was still

alive at eight months meant she beat the odds that she was 40 times more likely than a

normal weight infant to die during the first month (0-28 days) of her life (neonatal period).

The risks do not stop here. Twenty-five to 30 percent of infant deaths in the postneonatal

period (28 days to 11 months) are infants who were born at low birth weights.

The survival odds for Loquisha's newborn son, at two and one half pounds

(1162.35 grams) and 29 weeks gestation, are worse. As a "very low birth weight" infant

(<1500 grams), he is 200 more times more likely than a normal (average) weight infant to

die in the neonatal period (Institute of Medicine 1985). Infants born weighing less than

1000 grams are classified as extremely low (ELBW), or very, very, low birth weight

(VVLBW). In the United States, these infants constitute only one percent of all births, but

they account for 60 percent of the neonatal mortality rate (NMR) and 40 percent of the

total infant mortality rate (IMR) (Raju 1986). Long and short term outcomes in these



birth weight groups are also influenced by other growth-related variables such as whether

an infant is appropriate (AGA), small (SGA) or large (LGA) for gestational age.

If Loquisha's babies survive infancy and childhood, the family will likely

experience profound social, emotional and financial consequences resulting from the

precarious health status of Loquisha and her children. The medical risks her infants face

are related, in part, to the physiological imperatives of growth. Almost no organ system

or biological substrate in the low birth weight infant is without compromise or insult. The

determinants and sequelae of health problems in pre- term, low birthweight and

intrauterine growth-retarded infants vary, but in many instances they are an exaggeration

of more transient anatomic and functional instabilities typical of term, average-weight

newborns.

Neonatal Physiological Adjustments

The normal physiologic changes that occur in newborns attest to the strenuous

demands of adjustment to extrauterine life. At birth, the metabolic functions previously

performed through the maternal-fetal-placental connection cease and have to be

accomplished by the neonate. The adjustments that challenge the average-weight infant

are intensified in preterm babies. For example, relative to body size, the large surface area

to body weight ratio requires higher metabolic and cardiac output rates. Minute

respiratory volume is increased. Heat loss is accelerated. Renal and hepatic functions are

taxed by the immaturity of the kidneys and liver. Rates of fluid intake and excretion are

elevated. Bilirubin conjugation and plasma protein formation are impaired. Energy

metabolism is affected by deficiencies in gluconeogenesis and glucose concentration.

There is less efficient use of starches and fat from the gastrointestinal tract. The absence

of bacterial flora in the gut prevents the synthesis of vitamin K and impedes blood

coagulation. Skeletal maturation is affected by low fetal stores of vitamin C and calcium

needs are immediate and ongoing. By the end of the neonatal period the drop in gamma



globulins compromises immunity (Guyton 1977: 886–890; Melanie Tervalon, MD,

personal communication).

GENERAL DIRECTIONS IN CONVENTIONAL INFANT MORTALITY
RESEARCH: ANTECEDENTS AND OUTCOMES

Several key questions and trends in the epidemiology of infant mortality have

pushed perinatal, pediatric and behavioral research in new directions. They include the

deplorable ranking of United States infant mortality rates relative to other industrialized

nations, the seemingly intractable racial gaps in the rates and changing limits of fetal and

infant viability. Given these imperatives, it is telling that the past ten years of

technologically sophisticated, low birthweight research yields comparatively few studies of

community prevention. Judging from the NLM Medlars II survey, community-based

research often has been as stagnant as it is scarce.

Over this past decade, hundreds of studies were conducted on subcategories of

low birth weight infants and their mothers. The 11 year period between 1979 and 1990

produced 360 national and international studies of low infant birth weight and infant

mortality with English abstracts in the NLM Medlars II data base. When classified by

their general topics, consistently less than ten percent of these studies dealt directly with

prevention. The vast majority were studies of topics that focused on the antecedents of

low birthweight, or its outcome and/ or sequelae. In the low birthweight antecedent

category, studies of maternal risk factors predominate. This group of studies is examined

separately in the next chapter.

Low Birthweight Outcome Studies

The infant outcome and sequelae studies are mostly clinical, experimental and

longitudinal. Since studies have found as much as 70 percent of very low birth weight

infant deaths are due to problems specific to prematurity (Dollfus et al. 1990), the



direction of this research is toward greater competency in the diagnosis and treatment of

low birth weight- related diseases. More information is known about how birth weight

and gestational age affect energy and protein metabolism, weight gain and transepidermal

water loss (Chessex et al. 1981; Rigo and Senterre 1980; Hammerlund 1983; Stockman

and Clark 1984). Pre-term infants have increased risks for structural defects like patent

ductus arteriosus and higher rates of hospital readmission for hernias (Mutch et al. 1986).

There is better understanding of renal and liver function in pre-term infants, their increased

incidence of neonatal jaundice, its greater severity, and how to treat it. More research

exists on the treatment of hyaline membrane disease (Lang et al. 1990), on infant immune

response and the increasing percentage of low birth weight, neonatal deaths attributed to

infection (Jason 1989).

In other work scientists have identified predisposing factors for necrotizing

entercolitis and evaluated nutritional needs of very low birth weight infants who are

formula and breast-fed (Iwai et al. 1986). Research based on nutrition surveillance data

reports that low infant birth weights are responsible for 20 to 40 percent of toddler

malnutrition (Gayle et al. 1987). Behavioral practices like the early introduction of cereal

and low fat cow's milk have been identified as potential pathways for compromising the

low birth weight infant's nutrition and growth (Ernst et al. 1983).

In conventional pediatric research, however, studies are less concerned with how

social and cultural systems influence infant feeding practices. For example, what does it

mean for pediatric practice to say: "Delay solids until 6 months because she is too small"

when the traditional, African-American-based, cultural logic of Loquisha and her family

says: "Because she is so small feed her solids at two or three months." Or, how do we

change the social and survival factors that might compel parents to dangerously dilute

their baby's milk? These are questions of nutritional anthropology and political economy.



Other Developmental Issues

Follow-up studies on low birth weight infant survivors have raised many questions

about its sequelae. Research indicates that Loquisha and her family will confront a whole

host of questions and decisions related to the growth and development of her children.

McCormick and colleagues (1986) studied families of very low birth weight infants born in

Suburban hospitals who were evaluated between the ages of one and four. Thirty-five

percent of the children were still restricted in one or more activities of daily living, 17

percent had been hospitalized in the prior year and in the month prior to the survey, more

than half (54%) had a physician visit. The best predictors of a "high perceived impact of

these problems on the family" were financial resources available to care for the child, the

child's age and the number of health-restricted activities the family coped with.

It can almost go without saying that these family challenges and adjustments are

drastically compounded when, as in Loquisha's situation, there are two high risk babies,

the mother is young and inexperienced, African American and poor. For example,

Loquisha's family does not own a car. The bus trip from her East Oakland home to the

North Oakland hospital to visit her son will take hours. Loquisha's mother is unemployed,

her employment history consists of subsistence wage cafeteria work and the household has

seven mouths to feed. Loquisha lost her Medi-Cal after the birth of her daughter because

she "forgot to send the papers back."

The pediatrician Loquisha will take her children to for health care is one of only a

few in East Oakland who accept Medi-Cal. Loquisha would face these extraordinary

hardships even if her children were in optimal health. She and her family will encounter

hardship on top of hardship if her son is one of the six to 30 percent of pre-term and very

low birthweight infants with major neurologic, sensory and gross motor disabilities (Lloyd

1984; Vohr and Garcia Coll 1985; Kitchen et al. 1985; Eilers et al. 1987; Ounsted et al.

1988). He already joins the sub-set of very low birth weight, ventilator-treated infants



who have an even higher percentage of marked developmental delay and gross motor

abnormalities (Lasky et al. 1987).

Based on studies of infants followed from birth through the pre-school period,

Loquisha's son will not achieve normal head size until he is two years old and his catch-up

growth will be slower than his moderately low birth weight sister (Shennan et al. 1980,

IKarniski et al. 1987). If her son has a prolonged stay in the hospital's neonatal intensive

care unit (NICU), his chances of post-discharge death are increased. In a four year

fºcllow-up study (Yu et al. 1984), 66 percent of very low birth weight infants with

prolonged hospital stays had significant infections in their first two years and 54 percent

vºvere re-hospitalized. Twenty-seven percent had a major disability and 13 percent were

clevelopmentally delayed.

Assuming the social context of Loquisha's son's life is similar to that of the poor,

rhon-White NICU survivors studied by Escalona (1982), his cognitive development

Probably will proceed normally until about 15 months. Partly because of his social class

and its attendant environmental deficits and stresses, his cognitive status will likely plunge

by 28 months. These factors, more than gestational age and neurological pathology, will
*xert a significant impact on his I.Q. scores at three and one-half years. When he reaches

**ermentary school, the long term studies and expert opinions by specialists in pediatric
**eclicine suggest two things. If his social environment and social relationships have been

**i.equate, with or without major neurologic pathology (e.g., cerebroventricular

*errorrhage with a grade 4 bleed), he could be among the proportion of very low birth

Yeight school age survivors who are indistinguishable from their average birth weight

Psers (Melanie Tervalon, M.D.; Ronald David, M.D., personal communications). The bad

*s-vs is, particularly in light of the collapse of public education, that he is likely to require

***scial or remedial education (Nickel et al. 1982, Lloyd 1984; Eilers et al. 1986; Vohr and

S*=rcia Coll 1985, Hertzig 1981, Drillien et al. 1980)



Like most women in this study, Loquisha defined low birth weight by a different

taxonomy. Her definition (< 4 pounds), and those of other study participants fall within

the range of the memadomly established criteria, but is not equivalent. Her concepts of

1 cw birth weight causation were consistent with conventional models of risk, i.e., lack of

Prenatal care, poor diet, maternal use of drugs and alcohol. However, also like other

vºzomen, when Loquisha was asked about maternal taboos and infant health, her responses

~~ere a collage of elements drawn from traditional African American ethnomedicine and

rrnainstream biomedicine. It is unclear how and when Loquisha's information about

cºrthodox behavioral risk factors was acquired. However, after having two pre-term low

birth weight babies, hospital protocol would dictate a barrage of health education edicts

about prenatal and infant care, nutrition and the perils of substance abuse.

Along with her recitation of these conventional risks, Loquisha also spoke of the

possibility of women "marking" their babies before birth. She thought drinking alcohol

c■ uring pregnancy could increase a woman's belly size and cause mental retardation in the

infant. She heard cigarettes cause low birth weight and believed it was unwise for a new

nother to wash her hair too soon. She hated the prenatal "big horse pills" because they

can make a woman "too big" after she has her baby. In fact, she says "I made the decision

*C't to get prenatal care because I didn't want to explode." Loquisha expressed beliefs that

Y^^ Cºrmen who are generally healthy and who have had other children without problems do

****t "necessarily" need prenatal care. She also held more normative views that women

Yºo "like" prenatal care and "want" it should start prenatal care early. From the telephone
"Yellow pages" and advertisements on the buses, Loquisha learned of programs for

D *T*snant teens. During her pregnancy a friend even gave her a diet sheet to follow.

Indeed, Loquisha reported numerous obstacles to prenatal care. She complained

of- problems scheduling appointments, long waits, inconvenience, indecision,

** = resportation problems and no Medi-Cal. In her view, neither race or racism posed a

Pºstlem for Black women to get prenatal care but racism was a problem for "Black



women to get jobs--especially ones who didn't finish school." She saw a parallel between

conditions of Blacks in South Africa and those of Black people in Oakland.

Because some of these people out here are homeless, no clothes on their
back, got AIDS and can't get no medical attention just like in South Africa.

Loquisha disliked the hospital because "too many people die there" and

characterized the staff as "uncooperative." Overall, she said her hospital experience with

Haer recent pregnancy was "real different" from the first. She described her labor and

cielivery as "terrible" and criticized the doctor for "not knowing what was wrong except

that I was pregnant and bleeding." She complained of lying in pain, not having her bed

changed and not getting clean pajamas. However, Loquisha also described an earlier

History of positive experiences with local health care providers. Somewhere between the

births of her first and second child, something changed or perhaps nothing changed.

Loquisha characterized her recent pregnancy as "normal" and denied having any

health problems during the pregnancy that required special treatment. Her hospital record

Paints a drastically different scenario. Only one week before she had her baby Loquisha

Vºvas admitted to the hospital. During this hospitalization she was found to have

Chlamydia, gonorrhea, trichomonas and a urinary tract infection. She was anemic, febrile

and sick. After three days of antibiotic therapy and rehydration, Loquisha left the hospital

*sainst medical advice and refused to wait for her discharge medications. Days later she

Sºarine back to the hospital in labor with an abrupted placenta.

Ultimately, neither Loquisha's hospital complaints or young age kept her from

S****templating some role in the process of change. When questioned about whether she

Ysuld sit on a health services improvement committee if she were asked, her response was

"Yes, probably so." On the subsequent question about how such committees should be

Sºrºstituted, with community residents or experts, Loquisha was emphatically less

$*R*timistic about the prospects of inclusion:

10



Leave it up to the experts. They claim to know everything. They ain't
gonna listen to nobody anyway.

The Relevance of Cross-Cultural Perspectives

In many respects, Loquisha's prenatal beliefs and behaviors square well with

VWestern models of adolescent development (e.g., narcissism, struggle for independence,

icientity, pre-occupation with self-image, initial denial of the pregnancy). However, on

closer inspection, and from a cross-cultural perspective, Loquisha's reproductive history

rrnay not seem so "irrational." Her ideas and actions may have been more purposeful and

complex than can be fully explained by maternal deficit or overt financial barrier

explanations (e.g., lack of education, no health insurance, poor social support, teenage

irmmaturity, lack of prenatal care information, fear of doctors). Loquisha was without

Health insurance and Medi-Cal but she knew where she could get health care without

insurance. There was no absence of family or social support in her life and she certainly

knew that pregnant women are expected to get prenatal care. Perhaps as important, are

the stated and unstated premises surrounding American morals and models of human

development as they relate to societal perceptions of Black adolescent pregnancy.

The developmentally normal precocity of African American children can bring a

different set of issues to the changes of puberty. Western theories of human development
dermarcate "adolescence" and "appropriate" adolescent behavior differently than most of

***e non-Western world where adult responsiblities are assumed earlier. The American

**tion of a "typical teenager" is a stage between childhood and adulthood with
‘’s Rectations that are not universally shared. Western constructs of "the self," and of
S**ronological ages that generally correspond with certain developmental challenges, are

*ishly dependent on the social and cultural context for their expression (Guisinger and

*I att 1994, Espin 1991). For example, Worthman and Whiting (1987) describe how

*Senya's modern economy, the school system and church have provided new settings for
t

- - - - - -he sexual and adult-role socialization of youth. In the Kikuyu community where they

11



worked, social and cultural changes accompanying political change in Kenya altered

fertility patterns in a fairly short period of time. The attenuation of traditional fertility

regulating rituals that once circumscribed the timing of a young woman's sexual and

reproductive behavior contributed to these changing patterns. For girls, school exams

Haave begun to replace clitoridectomies as the benchmark of female maturation. Though

Premarital pregnancies rates increased between 1950 and 1980, the average age of first

Pregnancy has not changed much. In this context, it is a woman’s sterility more than

Premarital pregnancy that still carries the worst stigma. Cleveland (1989) noted the

irmportance of cultural context in the patterning of women's developmental stages in West

Africa. In the savannah communities of Ghana he studied, Western models of human

clevelopment were useless for accurate estimates of population structure. Factors like the

early maturation of women, extensive labor migration and the high values placed on

production and reproduction were influential in the transition of women from one

clevelopmental stage to the next.

More to the point, here in the United States, Geronimus (1992) has raised similar

questions in relation to Black adolescent pregnancy and infant mortality. Compared to

©ther ethnic groups and relative to older mothers, she found an infant survival advantage

in births to African American adolescents. The lowest neonatal mortality rates and the

'•vest ratios of Black:White neonatal mortality were among mothers between 15 and 19

Years of age. Refuting the common research assumption that maternal age variables

***asure a transcultural developmental process, she speculates that the reason for the
**=ck adolescent birth outcome advantage is because the health of African American

YS men deteriorates as they age. Cumulative socioeconomic disadvantages show up in

*isher rates of infant mortality in early adulthood.

In terms of Loquisha's history and that of others like her, the assumptions of

Yestern models of human development team up with American notions of morality to

Sºssentially degrade adolescents who get pregnant. The monolithic view of adolescence in

12



the United States lends credence to both conservative national policies that aim to restrict

public assistance to teen mothers and to sympathetic system reformers who support

assistance because of the unique psychosocial and economic struggles adolescent parents

face. Both sides of the debate reflect deeply held, negative, cultural premises about what

it means for a single, Black teenager to become a mother. Both perspectives tend to

ciefine the problem in part, as one created or perpetuated by an absence of role models in

tPhe lives of African American children (Wattleton 1989). Rarely, if ever, are claims made

to insist that all parents have the economic base, possiblities and privileges to be

** appropriate" role models themselves. In United States popular culture and social policy,

Elack adolescent pregnancy becomes a shorthand for the presence of family and social

pathology. We need to ask how these kinds of messages may hinder the ability of Black

adolescents and their parents to effectively and mutually handle issues of sexuality and

reproductive decision-making. In a social milieu where implicit and explicit attitudes are

steeped in an equation that says "Black teen pregnancy causes poverty and results from

inmorality," it is a wonder Black adolescent girls have the courage to use any form of

family planning or prenatal care that requires public acknowledgement.

This final section provides a point of departure for a more complete look at

different approaches to the study of low birth weight and infant mortality discussed more
fia 11y in Chapter 2. One issue raised by the literature review is the lack of social science

**aci cross-cultural perspective in the conventional research physicians and health planners

** = likely to read. Consequently, studies are conducted and translated into reproductive

Pºlicies and prevention programs that reflect those limitations. Across the board, the
P*Tevailing epistemology maintains that it is "scientific" to examine one demarcated
‘’s Eserience in a woman's life (i.e., low birth weight and infant mortality), without attending

to- the larger "real world" context and intersecting subject areas (i.e., childbirth, biomedical

DI-* ctice, race, class, gender) that condition our changing cultural understandings of that
Se -*E*erience.

13



A primary objective of Chapter 2 is to begin to tease out what Oakley (1980:70)

calls science's "hidden stances," its "concealed curricula" in three types of studies related

to low birthweight and infant mortality. I first outline some ETHNOMEDICAL

ASSUMPTIONS based on research from medical anthropology. This orientation partly

irnfluenced how I arrived at some of the "hidden stances" in the LITERATURE REVIEW

and the research questions they posed for this study. Chapter 3 describes the research

SETTING AND METHODS. Chapters 4 through 7 describe the main FINDINGS,

cliscuss the DATA INTERPRETATION and the final section contains the

CONCLUDING DISCUSSION.

14



CHAPTER 2

A-THNOMEDICAL ASSUMPTIONS

Medical anthropology has as its purview the comparative study of beliefs and

behavioral practices related to health and illness. Within this transcultural continuum of

Hauman experience, ethnomedical studies aim to understand and elucidate the different

vºrays people recognize and respond to life events categorized in our culture as "medical."

Early definitions of ethnomedicine drew too rigid a distinction between "traditional," i.e.,

culturally-patterned, non-Western beliefs and practices of healing, and the professionally

codified canons of Western or "modern" scientific medicine.

Medical anthropologists have long since abandoned this dichotomy as a too neatly

Cielineated, static, empirical construct. Biomedical concepts and practices surrounding

health, disease and curing are not only found in the West. And, biomedicine is presently

informed as much by cultural preoccupations and tradition as by (what we call) "objective"

Scientific method. Similarly, traditional medical belief systems that lie outside the realm of

biomedicine co-exist with it in the United States and throughout the Western world.
Childbirth and infant death emminently occupy the social nexus of biology and

*—n Iture. Since our notions of what is biological and what is cultural about human

**E*roduction are at once dynamic and constant, the way we think about and experience

Shildbirth can both mirror and obscure past and present societal values and relationships.

The basic biology of ovulation and fertilization is constant. What conception, pregnancy,

*** si childbirth mean, however, changes with their location in specific cultural, historical
are ci sociopolitical contexts. The same is true for the meanings people assign and the ways

***ey respond to the death of a baby.

The ethnographic record attests to tremendous cross-cultural and important intra

Sº I tural variations in concepts of health, causes of and responses to misfortune, and

15



notions of disease etiology. The choices, expectations, and practices surrounding

treatment and curing; the standard who, why, how, when and where questions, and

prescriptions for prevention and health maintenance are all subjects of description and

analysis.

To a large degree, the technological model of American birth "treats" pregnancy

and childbirth as illness. For most women in the United States, however, they are met as

** Inormal," potentially crisis-laden, dramatic occurrences in their lives. However,

everywhere, at some level, pregnancy and childbirth are socially constructed and culturally

elaborated experiences where the prevention of maternal and infant death and/or the

preservation and termination of life are constantly negotiated.

ZºPISTEMIC AND THEORETICAL ISSUES IN EPIDEMIOLOGY AND
_4 NTHROPOLOGY: RELEVANT LITERATURE

Facts, in social science, I realized, were elusive things: emotions, loves,
hates, were facts; and they were facts in the souls and minds of the
scientific student, as well as in the persons studied. Their measurement,
then, was doubly difficult and intricate.

W.E.B. DuBois (1944:57)

On a descriptive level, the contrasts between the empirical data of Loquisha's

Yis nette and that summarized from the NLM Medlars II survey traditionally have been

Sºast as a qualitative/quantitative research dichotomy. Significantly, in the last ten years the

*NLM search produced only two low birth weight studies with abstracts that included the

YSices and visions of the women being studied. (Boone 1985; Rajan and Oakley 1990)

*T**e methods of conventional epidemiologic research are such that the sociocultural

S*rntext and ideas of the women who experience the risks and and live through the losses
**Te left out.

...[D]ata do not speak for themselves; there is always an interpreter, or a
translator. Behind any number on a computer printout, any descriptive
equation, or any punch on an IBM card lies a qualitative source: the
normative decisions of the researcher to follow a particular paradigmatic
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perspective, to apply a particular theory within that paradigm to a
particular problem, to select particular methods of data collection and
analysis, to interpret the data in a particular way (for a given set of data can
be interpreted in at least two diametrically opposed ways), and to make
particular recommendations based on that interpretation of the data
(Ratcliffe 1983:149).

It is well established that the antecedents of birthweight and non-birthweight

specific mortality are multifactorial and complex. In this section, I review research that

fits into 3 categories: epidemiological, prenatal care promotion, and clinically-oriented

ethnomedical research. I stress their overall frameworks and their implicit theoretical

structure and coherence in relation to empirical justifications. With this approach studies

can be characterized by their governing assumptions about what causes and (ultimately

prevents) low birthweight and infant mortality, the particular variable(s) or units of

analysis on which they focus attention, and the kinds of solutions to which these

frameworks give rise.

Epidemiologic Studies

Consistently, epidemiologic studies show that high neonatal death rates among

African Americans correlate with racial differences in the birthweight distribution. Black

women have a significantly higher incidence of low birthweight that is largely attributed

to, but only partly explained by a higher frequency of risk factors (Lieberman et al. 1987;

Kleinman and Kessel 1987).

A’re-term Births and Prenatal Care: The Paradoxes of Race, Class and Risk

A major question in the epidemiology of infant mortality concerns the impact of

Prenatal care on infant birthweights. Are the higher birthweights among infants whose

*Others had prenatal care due to the prenatal care or because these women are different in

significant ways (that affect birthweight) from women who do not receive prenatal care?

GShadish and Reis 1984) This question arises because when compared with all other
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women, African American women consistently have the worst birth outcomes even when

"well known" risk factors, including prenatal care use, are controlled for.

Maternal sociodemographic characteristics lead the list. Maternal age, parity,

rimarital status, education, employment, the median income in the census tract where the

vºwoman lives and public assistance status are conventional variables of analysis. Medical

risk factors examined have included maternal hematocrit levels, pregnancy complications,

infections, the number of previous and spontaneous and therapeutic abortions and

preexisting diabetes mellitus. Medical care system and maternal behavioral factors such as

hospital type, prenatal care adequacy, and tobacco, alcohol, and illicit drug use have been

studied, as have infant characterisitics such as gestational age and sex (Binsacca et al.

1983; Boone 1989; Emanuel et al. 1989, Kleinman and Kessel 1987; Kugler et al. 1990;

Petitti et al. 1987; Murray and Bernfield 1988; Shiono and Klebanoff 1986; Showstacket

al. 1984).

Multivariate logistical analyses neither consistently nor completely explain the

excess of pre-term births, low birthweights and infant death among African Americans.

VVhat they have shown is that the (non-linear) relationship between gestational age and

birthweight accounts for 41 percent of the variance in the mean birthweights of African

American infants. Studies have found that the number and timing (adequacy) of prenatal

visits is associated with eight percent of African American infant birthweights (Showstack

et al. 1984). Adequate prenatal care reduces the rate of low birthweights in term infants

by 71 percent but has virtually no effect on rates of low birthweight in pre-term infants.
CNTurray and Bernfield 1988).

These complexities challenge the conventional paradigm of African American

*aternal risk. Questions persist about why Black:White low birthweight ratios and

Preterm birth rates are highest among low risk women (Leiberman et al. 1987) and why
Sºnly 15 percent of the Black:White racial disparity in the incidence of low birthweight is
*ttributed to ethnic differences in prenatal care use (Murray and Bernfield 1988). When
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significant and independent associations between low birthweights and African American

ethnic identity are discovered, race and measures of socioeconomic status are treated as

proxies of other unidentified biologic, social, environmental, behavioral, and medical care

factors thought to be more directly related to low birthweights (Kleinman and Kessel

1987; Shiono and Klebanoff 1986; Showstack et al. 1984). The point here is that studies

are reporting less convincing if not conflicting evidence about the potential for prenatal

care to reduce the wide ethnic group differences in rates of low birthweights. And,

eliminating financial barriers does not reverse the pattern of underuse of prenatal care by

African American women.

The Intergenerational Thesis

This inability to identify specific population-level causes of the large ethnic

differences in low birthweight and infant death rates has led to a focus on historical factors

particular to African American women. Experts give little credence to a historical model

that relies on genetics or inheritance as a major determinant of Black low birthweight

because normal biologic inter-ethnic group variation in birthweights is not of the

magnitude to produce such substantial differences in the birthweight distribution and rates

Of infant death (Murray and Bernfield 1988; Emanuel et al. 1989; Kleinman and Kessel

1987). Black infants with low birthweights tend to have comparable or higher survival

rates than White infants of the same weight (Newland 1981; Kleinman and Kessel 1987);

infant mortality due to congenital anomalies is the only cause of death in which an excess

annong African Americans does not occur (Lynberg and Khoury 1990); over time the

**Productive performance of immigrants from countries with high infant mortality tend to

*ake on more favorable patterns of the host country, and the overwhelming weight of the
*ational and international evidence implicates social, behavioral or environmental

Sausation (Kleinman and Kessel 1987; Leiberman et al. 1987; Martorell and Gonzalez

Sossio 1987; Miller 1985; Newell and Nabarro 1989; Newland 1981).
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Emanuel, Hale and Berg (1989) ask, what about the lives of American Black

women is hazardous to fetal and infant health? Influenced by research from Great Britain,

they argue that the answer lies in the maternal childhood environment and the environment

in which a woman's pregnancy occurs. The speculation goes like this: stunted intrauterine

growth and body size in women who were born at low birthweight may have affected the

development of their internal or reproductive organs enough to restrict the birthweights in

their own pregnancies. Not unlike the conventional paradigm, this intergenerational low

birthweight thesis suffers from inattention to qualitative differences between generations,

and the type of social and biologic reductionism that comes from recycled, vague

dichotomous variables like urban and rural, Southern and Northern. The larger issue,

however, is not urban or rural, or Northern or Southern, but how and through what

processes are the social, biocultural, and political realities of African American women

manifest in different pregnancy outcomes?

Intra-Ethnic Group Comparison

Departing from epidemiologic orthodoxy, the results of Boone's (1989) case

control study of Black infant mortality include "hospital ethnography" and some women's

narratives. Set in Washington, D.C., this research combines epidemiology and

anthropology to analyze and humanize how significant social and medical risk factors

interact. Her findings from medical records, factor analysis and interviews with women

whose very low birthweight babies died yield a few new insights about low birthweight

and matrifocal households and the heterogeneity of "high risk" women. However, relying

on incomplete information from medical records, she had to measure the social class of

women by their years of education and code prenatal care a “yes” or “no” variable.

The most glaring limitations of Boone's study, however, come from the implicit

assumptions she revealed in the interpretation of the interviews. Out of nowhere, she

reports "seven of the eight interviewed women reported knowing the identity of the

infant's father." She rejects the "culture of poverty thesis" in favor of a shallow
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explication of African American women's negative attitudes about men, their failure to

articulate a "visualized household," and the absence of notions about shared (conjugal)

childrearing (pp. 161-163).

Because epidemiologic studies assume that the behavior of individual women is

largely responsible for birth outcomes, even when they explore the societal dimensions of

such behavior, the logic of their arguments leads them to advocate transforming the

lifestyles and beliefs of high-risk women until they show what is deemed to be acceptable

behavior. Moreover, other than brief references to demographic traits or trends or to

poverty, they rarely question why, let alone analyze how, it is that African American

women have become so poor and at high risk in the first place.

Prenatal Care Promotion Studies

Despite conflicting research findings about how much prenatal care contributes to

reducing the wide ethnic group disparity in infant death rates, there is wide support for its

value in the prevention of low birthweight (Institute of Medicine 1985; Brown 1985).

Like Boone's study, much of the literature advocating prenatal care is a by-product of

clinical experience and of epidemiologic and maternal and child health program studies

that correlate prenatal care with increases in birthweights. A consistent theme in this

research is the cost-effectiveness or cost versus benefits to the health care system that

reducing maternal risk factors will bring (Council on Maternal and Child Health 1986;

Kotch 1986; Korenbrot 1984; Smith 1990). This is an important centerpiece of the policy

argument for universal prenatal care.

In 1988 the Institute of Medicine identified barriers to prenatal care and

recommended corrective measures (Committee to Study Outreach for Prenatal Care).

The barriers included cost, inadequate program capacity, difficult and unpleasant practices

that discourage women's participation, and a lack of public understanding about early

prenatal care benefits. The report urged policy and program changes that would eliminate
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financial barriers, increase capacity with no more than a two-week wait for an

appointment, and include an aggressive outreach and public information campaign

targeted to specific groups. It recommended that programs have bilingual staff, cultural

sensitivity, locations accessible by public transportation, child care, more provider training,

and flexible service hours. These suggestions reflect the experience and growing

awareness of health professionals that financial access alone does not automatically

translate into an early initiation of prenatal care.

Ethnomedicine

Cultural perspectives on maternal and infant risk in the United States can be found

in clinically oriented ethnomedical research. These studies address alternative models of

health and illness that coexist with established doctrines and practices of Western

medicine. In the areas of African American reproductive health and childbirth, several

articles address the clinical implications of folk medical beliefs that stem from the

persistence of humoral pathology and concepts of disease etiology split into natural and

supernatural domains (Snow 1974; Johnson et al. 1978; Snow et al. 1978b; Snow and

Johnson 1978a). Although not culturally specific to lower-class African Americans,

research suggests that this cognitive framework contributes to maternal risk, late prenatal

care, cultural conflict, and noncompliance in clinical settings. The pluralistic nosology of

traditional Black therapeutics and models of health are derived from African, Southern,

Native American, and European magicoreligious healing and medical systems (Mathews

1987; Snow 1978; Snow 1983). Along with elements of mainstream biomedicine, this

system affects the process of symptom recognition, illness labeling, and help seeking.

Conflict may surface because of the types of health specialists that are consulted, different

patient or physician behavioral expectations, communication styles, models of disease, and

patients' resistance to invasive "high tech" prenatal diagnostic and treatment methods.

As a corrective to epidemiologic studies where women have been matched

according to similar educational levels, these ethnomedical findings are particularly
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instructive. They raise doubts about the validity of using educational levels for intergroup

and intraethnic group comparisons that rely only on grade levels or years of education

completed. Women thought to have the same educational level may differ in achievement,

quality of formal education, and culturally-based concepts of maternal and infant health.

This applies also when education is assumed to be an acceptable proxy for socioeconomic

Status.

Limitations of the Literature and the Micropolitics of Care

Although different in intent, the orientation and results of much ethnomedical

research do not escape entirely the conceptual difficulties found in the epidemiologic

research and those advocating prenatal care. In all of these studies, prenatal care and the

women who do or do not use it are extracted from their local political, cultural, and

community contexts. Possible relationships between a community's pattern of low

birthweights and the micropolitics of prenatal care have not received the scrutiny they

deserve. What services are rendered, who provides them, and how are they perceived by

both women who refuse and who use them are some key questions (Gates-Williams et al.

1988).

The political dimensions of prenatal care are typically discussed at the macro-level

-that is, inadequate prenatal care program funding, insufficient media campaigns

promoting prenatal care, the lack of a national health insurance program, and the need for

policies and mandates to ensure greater, if not universal, access to prenatal care. But even

when system barriers are exposed and deplored, the impact of agency micropolitics is

exculpated. The focus is directed away from examining how agency competition for

contracts, client caseloads, staff, and organizational pursuits for power affect the

distribution, content and delivery of prenatal care. How do these local institutional

arrangements affect access, service availability, acceptability and accountability? Does

improved access automatically translate into the preferred patterns of service use by the

preferred (target) populations? What are the guiding assumptions of prenatal care
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outreach, content and service delivery systems? Do they address the needs of pregnant

women? Their families? How are these needs determined? Who decides how they are

met? Who should care and who is monitering? Are decisions based more on the needs of

pregnant women, their infants and families or on bureaucratic imperatives?

If there are some general lessons for prenatal care delivery that can be gleaned

from medical anthropology and other social science disciplines, understanding bureaucracy

is surely one. Increasingly, this will be relevant as health care reform continues toward

greater privatization and "universal" access. Studies demonstrate that bureacracies are not

neutral and free of political influence (Bridges and Nelson 1989; Meir et al. 1991). To

concentrate on policy decision-making acts as opposed to influences can obscure more

than it explains about policy decisions (Calvert et al. 1989). Bureaucratic discretion has

significant implications for the distribution of services (Jones and Bishop 1990; Meir et al.

1991). And, policy outcomes are linked in important, not peripheral ways to the politics

of executive and legislative appointments and to agency discretion (Wood and Waterman

1991).

A case in point. Chapter 4 describes how during the 1980's, several State funded

prenatal care outreach programs for East and West Oakland had as their objectives finding

and teaching women about the need and resources for early prenatal care. Apart from the

observation that the majority of African American women in Oakland appear to start

prenatal care in the first trimester, this emphasis reflected State maternal and child health

policy priorities which are consistently used as election year fodder in the East Bay. The

agency had the prerogative to determine how best to approach outreach in the

neighborhoods. At least three interrelated questions were left unexplored as a task force

of allied agency representatives convened to design the outreach plan. Has it ever really

been empirically established that African American women in Oakland are unaware of

where to get prenatal care? If so, are they indifferent to getting it "early"? If so, what

evidence is there that the strategies adopted to fulfill this State contract were effective?
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Answers to the first two questions are usually inferred from County data kept on prenatal

care and by the limited prenatal care options for women with Med-Cal. The last question

is moot because as I argue later, the award of contracts and funding had more to do with

bureaucratic micropolitics and agency reputation than program effectiveness.

Over the years, millions of dollars have been spent on an assortment of efforts to

promote early prenatal care to African American women in Oakland's "high risk" health

planning areas. Although access and system capacity have been a central priority, it has

been accompanied by another implicit line of thought. The running sub-text has implied

that some elements of African American cultural belief systems (e.g., pregnancy is not

illness) or a lack of values and/or correct information associated with poverty encourage

"high risk" behavior (e.g., late prenatal care, single parenthood). As such, these cultural

deficiencies discourage the adoption of preferred "scientific" beliefs (e.g., early prenatal

care), domestic living arrangements (e.g., marriage), and health-related values which,

among "high risk" African American women are presumed to be lacking or to deviate in

pathological ways from dominant societal and cultural values.

The obstacle to lower infant mortality lies not with our health care system,
but with our mothers. The surest cure is to change the destructive
behavior of the women who are most apt to produce sickly babies.
(Stephen Chapman, The Tribune August 14, 1988 pg. B-5)

In this cultural deficit model, the logical response is to encourage cultural

transformation, a perspective sometimes masked and marketed as an argument for

“culturally sensitive” services. Implicit in this model is the idea that the responsibility for

improved birth outcomes rests first with African American pregnant women, and, it is

African American pregnant women, not societal institutions, that are most in need of

transformation. Put another way, if the system barriers to prenatal care are removed and

African American women are taught about early prenatal care, they will behave more like

"good pregnant women" and Black infant mortality will decrease.
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Despite the conceptual diversity in causal models of Black low birthweights and

infant mortality, in each category of literature reviewed, the research results remain the

same. They do not bring into focus the experiences and voices of women or how families

cope and survive in a society hostile to African Americans and women, and indifferent to

motherhood and children (Davis 1986; Jones 1985; McIntosh 1988; Miller-McLemore

1991; Preston 1984; Thomas and Hughes 1986; Wilkerson and Gresham 1989).

Conventional measures of socioeconomic status tend to homogenize African American

diversity and obscure realities of sex, class, and ethnicity as social relationships--

relationships shaped by and articulated in particular historical, sociopolitical, and cultural

contexts. This diversity and its sociocultural and political determinants are not captured in

the simple, nominal, discrete, or continuous variables abstracted from birth records or

from interview questions constructed and interpreted by investigators unfamiliar with

African American culture.

Studies of infant mortality in general, and African American infant mortality in

particular, omit the work of more than a century of African American and feminist

scholarship (Davis 1983; Jackson 1992; Lowenberg and Bogin 1978). Most conventional

analytic epidemiologic studies ignore this scholarship. Conversely, paradigms developed

in the social and behavioral science literature of African American and feminist thought

have not seriously grappled with the clinical or epidemiologic literature of low

birthweights. A result of this fragmentation is that socially constructed categories like

ethnic identity and socioeconomic status remain suspended as proxy or surrogate

variables conceptually unavailable for more in-depth analysis and explanation on their own

terms. Even when alternatives are developed, often they do not stray from basic cultural

assumptions that women, “people of color” and children are “problems” needing to be

solved (Davis 1984; Hill 1992; Sidel 1987; Harrington 1962). Faced with the task of

“solving these problems,” we turn to bureaucracies, expecting their supposed structural

neutrality to compensate for the implicit biases in these interpretative frameworks.
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Emergent Paradigms

Although “diversity” has become the cultural buzzword of the late 20th century,

and Black infant mortality has been a high profile issue for more than 15 years, Oakland

has been without an anthropological study of infant mortality. The potential protective

resource of “traditional” cultural dimensions of African American childbirth and infant

care has been neglected. Except for the ethnomedically-oriented, reproductive health

related studies in medical anthropology, in practice, the concept of “cultural sensitivity”

in prenatal health care services for African American women has been a concept looking

for definition. If specified, it is implicitly reduced to having same-sex service professionals

with some experience working with African American low-income populations.

More recently, in response to new mandates for “culturally competent” services,

there are local efforts to formally codify exactly what this means in the delivery of

reproductive and family health care to African Americans. There appear to be two

emerging approaches which require some brief background information to explain. Both

approaches rely on the vast sociocultural research on African American families that arose,

in part, as a rebuttal to the Moynihan “tangle of pathology” thesis (Rainwater and Yancey

1967). This literature also helped establish a foundation for the specialty field of Black

psychology. There is now a substantial corpus of scholarship that integrates the Black

family cultural literature with African American ethnopsychology and clinical treatment

approaches in mental health (Barbarin 1983; Bass et al. 1982; Billingsley 1968; Boyd

1982; Boykin 1979; Gibbs 1985; Jones 1972; Hill 1971; Malston 1982; McAdoo 1981;

McAdoo and McAdoo 1985; Nobles et al. 1987; Pinderhughes 1982; Scanzoni 1977;

Staples 1980; Staples and Mirande 1980). Much of this work, through its challenge to the

oppressive, ethnocentric, “Black deviance” perspective that characterized mainstream

American psychology, represented one of the earliest oppositional movements in the

United States against Western epistemology. Its ascension occurred, not coincidently,

with the Black arts and Black power movements that would transform the “race relations”
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paradigm and simultaneously propel the Black liberation, cultural nationalist, and direct

medical aid, and neighborhood clinic agendas into the history of civil rights struggles

(Jordan 1986; Kotelchuk and Levy 1986). In this way, these U.S. movements began the

post-modernist, epistemic, social and cultural critiques that appeal to many medical

anthropologists, but who have often looked to France and Foucault for theoretical

inspiration (Taussig, 1980; Bibeau, 1981; Young, 1981; Worsley, 1982; Scheper-Hughes

and Lock, 1987). Moreover, in doing so they overlook the history of “Negritude” among

African intellectuals in France who wrote against the hegemony of Western European

epistemology and aesthetics.

In terms of the two emergent approaches to “cultural competency” in Oakland’s

health services for African Americans, one is based on a type of “Afrocentric,” cultural

revivalist model. It essentially fuses the classical anthopological work of Africanist

scholars, Cheik Anta Diop and Ivan Van Sertima with an eclectic blend of West African

theology, Egyptology, Black family social psychology and 1960’s Black cultural

nationalism to project a singular “African worldview.” The other model is based on

African American intraethnic diversity. It too, respects African cultural continuity, but

emphasizes the different geopolitical and cultural histories of the African diaspora and how

they shape life in Oakland's multi-ethnic neighborhoods. The former “Afrocentric" model

is currently a service provider training educational framework for an infant mortality

reduction effort in Oakland’s “high risk” communities. I will focus my subsequent

comments on that model.

According to the training material, the prevention of African American infant

mortality entails a “psychobehavioral re-alignment,” an emphasis on “proper conduct,”

defined as eight “cultural precepts” which are claimed to influence how traditional African

American communities interpret reality. All service providers involved in the infant

mortality prevention effort are considered as “healers” who are expected to understand

“the African American reality relative to health and healing” (Oakland Healthy Start
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Training Manual, Institute for the Advanced Study of Black Family Life and Culture,

1994:16-28). As such, the Afrocentric technique for education and training is to

“illuminate the spirit.”

...[I]n the African tradition, s/he who would be a healer must set great
value on seeing truly, hearing truly, understanding truly and acting truly.
The healer devotes herself to “Inspiration.” To being “in the spirit’ the
healer sees the spirit. The healer speaks to the spirit if s/he wants to invite
someone to do something (heal) with you. If the spirit agrees it moves
(changes) the body and the body acts (heals)...(p. 28).

The model goes on to list African American “character traits” in an approach that

resembles the old culture-trait assemblages of colonial-era anthropology. It lays out a

framework for family analysis and family functioning so harmonious, idealized and

structural-functionalist in its orientation, the normal conflicts and dysfunction that all

families experience can only be indicators of family deviance and disintegration.

Weaknesses of the African American family include the “welfare syndrome” or the

“perpetuation of intergenerational dependency” and the “disintegration of strong extended

family ties” (Oakland Healthy Start In-service Training Handout).

Its pretense of substituting African for Western epistemology, along with the

enumeration of African American family strengths, fails to hide its implicit pathological

motif. The model’s highly metaphysical, moralizing evangelism, ultimately locates the

causes of Black infant mortality in the psychological and cognitive misalignment of

Oakland’s African American women, families, and communities. Cast in a framework of

an invented, monolithic, African worldview that must be reclaimed, in the final analysis the

way to prevent Black infant mortality in this model is by American psychology’s old

technique of cognitive re-structuring.

Alternative explanations of Black infant mortality have come from scientists

working in neonatology, epidemiology and health policy. David and Collins (1991)

hypothesize that psychophysiologic stress reactions to racism occurring across class
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boundaries, likely trigger the onset of preterm labor in Black women. So pervasive and

persuasive are the social risks to pregnancy, they make the case that neither the total U.S.

infant mortality rate or the rate for U.S. Whites will decline until the Black:White gap is

eliminated. To support this argument, they tracked infant mortality rate ratios between the

United States and leading (low rate) countries, ratios between Whites in the U.S. and

leading countries, and trends in Black:White ratios in the U.S. from 1950 to 1987. They

found that the rate ratios between leading countries and the U.S., and between U.S.

Whites and leading countries, expand as the Black:White ratio widens. They argue that

the class conditions that coincide with the dynamics of U.S. racism and which cause

excess rates in Blacks, are expressed in the excess number of White infant deaths that

occur in the U.S. . (This is a likely explanation for the 1984-1988 infant mortality rate

reported in East and West Oakland neighborhoods where, as I indicated earlier, except for

East Oakland's Fruitvale- San Antonio neighborhood, the White infant mortality rate for

those years is slightly higher than the Black rate). These authors say that infant mortality

studies have been hindered by the reluctance of medical and epidemiological investigators

to incorporate racism in the conceptual frameworks of their research.

Similar conclusions have been advanced by other researchers. As in the studies

reviewed earlier, the paradox of Black middle class women having three times the risk for

very low birth weight deliveries compared to their White counterparts is weakening the

centrality of the prenatal care paradigm. The coherence of the poverty thesis is

undermined by the consistently good birth outcomes of poor Mexican women whose

aggregate prenatal care patterns are, by medical standards, less than exemplary. But at

both national and local levels their infant mortality rates are as good if not better than

those of White women.

Ronald David (19914) reacts to the “poor prenatal care = poor birth outcomes”

orthodoxy with the analogy:
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The lack of prenatal care is no more a cause of sub-optimal pregnancy
outcomes than is the lack of antibiotic therapy a cause of infections.

In his view, high infant death rates stem from a “failure of human relationships”

(p.1), the isolating consequences of racism, sexism, ostracism by social class and

materialism. Drawing from the “sense of coherence” model formulated by Antonovsky

(1984, 1988), he sees no improvement in infant mortality rates without first eliminating the

threats to women that are the cause of the high rates. Demedicalizing prenatal care,

greater use of midwives and fewer cesarian sections can improve prenatal care and help to

empower families. But, he argues elsewhere: “Perhaps health is not a product you can

purchase or a service a doctor can render.” (1993: 30).

After some of the findings from the current study were first reported in The

Western Journal of Medicine (1992), a supplement issue of The American Journal of

Preventive Medicine (1993) was devoted to Racial Differences in Preterm Delivery. In it,

Krieger and colleagues (1993; 82-122) compiled an exhaustive, critical review of

epidemiologic studies called “Racism, Sexism, and Social Class: Implications for Studies

of Health, Disease and Well-being.” Concluding this survey are a number of

recommendations for further study. They include developing research designs and

measures to study the impact on health of social inequalities, discrimination and

oppression, research with more sophisticated, contexualized measures of social class,

studies of the “content of class relations” and research on “cultural heritage, self-help and

advocacy groups” that may provide essential “protective factors” against the health

assaults stemming from race, class and gender.

A claim shared by these authors and others in the field is the necessity for the

direct involvement and collaboration of African American women and communities in all

research phases and in policy deliberations that result from this work (David, 1994;

Krieger, Ronley, Herman, et al. 1993; Gamble 1993; Hatch, Moss, Saran, et al. 1993;

Dressler, 1993).
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CHAPTER 3

THE SETTING AND METHODS

The study reported here is about Black infant mortality in Oakland, California and

the community responses this problem has provoked. A persistent gap has existed

between rates of Black low birthweight, infant mortality and those of other ethnic groups

in Alameda County for decades. Between 1978 and 1988 Alameda County's rate of Black

low birthweight increased by 26 percent, the fetal/infant mortality rate rose by seven

percent and the Black infant death rate increased 22 percent. By contrast, these same

indicators for the County's diverse "non-Black" ethnic group populations had decreases of

12 percent, 25 percent, and 26 percent (ACHCSA, 1990, 1991, 1992, 1993).

Oakland, California is the principal city of Alameda County. Located in the

foothills of northern Alameda County, it occupies part of the eastern shore of the San

Francisco Bay. To the indigenous inhabitants of central California's Bay Area region, oak

trees were highly valued and central to daily subsistence. For thousands of years the

region was populated by California's Native Americans who spoke a dozen different

languages and belonged to more than 50 different ethnic groups. The Bay Area ecosystem

sustained a rich and diverse reservoir of animal and plant life. Salmon-filled streams,

plentiful shellfish, deer, antelope, duck, berries, herbs and seeds, mushrooms, alum root

and larkspur leaves thrived in Bay Area grasslands and savannahs. The water table was

closer to the surface, the San Francisco Bay was larger and cordgrass swamps nourished

an extraordinary range of wildlife (Margolin 1978; Heizer and Elsasser 1980).

Towering Redwood trees lined the East Bay hills uplifted by the action of ancient

earthquake faults five million years earlier. Two hundred years ago, Bay Area Native

Americans, collectively known as the Ohlone, lived and traded along the Pacific Coast
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between the Monterey and San Francisco Bays. The Ohlone were hunter-gatherers who

marked the seasonal changes of the oak tree with ceremony and ritual. Their concept of

time revolved around the life cycle of the oak tree; festively punctuated by the Fall harvest

of nutrient-rich acorns to be later soaked, hulled, peeled and pounded in preparation for

mush and bread. Hundreds of shellmounds found along the shoreline at the turn of this

century trace the lineages of Bay Area Native Americans to their Penuitian-speaking

ancestors who lived a fairly stable and peaceful existence in this area for 10,000 years

(Margolin, 1978; Heizer and Elsasser, 1980).

Oakland is named for the timeless oak trees the Ohlone cherished. The land area

that includes Oakland was part of a 44,000 acre Spanish land grant to Don Luis Maria

Peralta in 1820 when California was part of Mexico, a year before Mexico gained

independence from Spain. Peralta was awarded the grant for over 40 years service to the

King's army as a senior non-commissioned officer stationed at northern California missions

and presidios (Weber 1981:34). African Americans have lived in Oakland for almost 140

years since their arrival during California's Gold Rush era.

Bay Area history, like that of the rest of the State, is tainted by its 400 year legacy

of ethnic antagonisms between the indignenous Native American populations, encroaching

European settlers and Mexican land owners. The depopulation of California's Native

American inhabitants under Spain, Mexico and the United States ranks among the world's

greatest atrocities. It was a chilling prelude of terror to the further subjugation of Chinese

laborers, Latin American immigrants and African Americans who later came to work in

California's gold mines and resource rich frontiers. The discovery of gold by California

settlers in 1848 radically changed California's demography and dramatically polarized the

State's race relations. White settlers poured into mining towns along with significant

numbers of Chinese and South Americans, Mexicans from southern California, runaway

Black slaves and free Blacks.
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California had 962 "free colored" residents in 1850 but only 90 were women

(Beasley 1919:42). Twelve percent of this free population were unable to read, but

women were more likely than men to be illiterate (Woodson 1919:237). The Homestead

Act of 1862 brought more African Americans to California. They were entrepreneurs,

homeowners and craftspeople. African Americans set up businesses in trades such as

plastering, shining shoes and laundry work. They worked as blacksmiths, barbers and

doctors. East Bay African Americans owned catering businesses, they sold produce and

poultry and had several restaurants. In 1870 Oakland Schools got their first African

American teacher and Black churches were teaching Black history here in the 1890's

(Crouchett et al. 1989).

A century and two major black migrations later, the significant growth of

Oakland's diverse Asian and Latino populations between 1980 and 1990 further

transformed this historically diverse ethnic landscape (Barker 1992). African Americans,

Latinos, and Asians make up the majority of Oakland's population of 357,000. More than

one-third of the city's residents live in flatland neighborhoods of Oakland where 53 percent

of the population are African Americans, 19 percent are Latinos, 16 percent are

Asian/Pacific Islanders, 12 percent are White and less than one percent are Native

Americans (ACHCSA, 1992).

Oakland is a city of striking class and cultural contrasts and a study in medical

pluralism. Palm readers, fundamentalist faith healers, curanderas and acupuncturists co

exist in neighborhoods with community clinics, hospitals, health maintenance

organizations and private medical practices. From store-front herbal and candle shops to

chiropractors, all offer alternatives to mainstream allopathic medicine in the flatlands.

Self-described spiritualists like "Mrs. Andrews" and holy women like "Miss Wilson"

guarantee to "heal the sick and ailing," "restore lost nature" and "mend broken homes."

Over the last decade profound changes have taken place in Oakland. In the East

and West Oakland flatlands social, physical and economic health have deteriorated. Major
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industries have abandoned the city, poverty has grown, crack cocaine has consumed many

neighborhoods, homelessness has increased, school drop-out rates remain in double digit

figures and the city's troubled school district was almost forced into state receivership. In

East Oakland neighborhoods alone, thousands of jobs have been lost to industrial flight.

The Fruitvale-San Antonio district lost over 3,200 jobs, and more than 1400 jobs were

lost in the Elmhurst district (Landis and Guhathakurta 1989). During this period rates of

Black low birthweight and infant mortality worsened.

Against this backdrop, hill neighborhoods nestled and secluded by majestic

eucalyptus and second generation Coast Redwood trees are a graphic display of disparity.

The expansive greenbelt and freeways separating the hills from the flatlands form geologic,

structural and social barriers between the affluent, and the working class and poverty

stricken communities of Oakland. The once dignified, historically rich Victorian

architecture that punctuates Oakland's flatland neighborhoods is a dramatic barometer of

social change. Much of the original ornamentation signifying Victorian opulence is lost in

many areas to tattered, dilapidated buildings, vacant lots, junk yards, boxy stucco

apartment buildings and densely populated housing projects. A shrinking local industrial

and commercial base is reminiscent of how employment was not sustained for waves of

Black migrants who came to work in defense-related industries during World Wars I and

II. Quaint and common, single-story California bungalows now house the descendants of

these workers.

Throughout Oakland, vestiges of this history permeate the neighborhoods. East

Oakland's Fruitvale district, for example, is a tapestry of intergenerational change and

cultural diversity. Along with its adjacent, similarly-working class neighborhood of San

Antonio, ethnic differences in rates of infant mortality are both like and unlike the patterns

for the rest of East and West Oakland. During the data collection period of this study,

County statistics show high rates of African American infant mortality in West Oakland

(21.78/1000) and East Oakland (20.35/1000) excluding Fruitvale-San Antonio, were
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exceeded by the rates for Whites in East Oakland (25.89/1000) and West Oakland

(34.48/1000) who on average account for 6.4 percent the births in those neighborhoods

(ACHCSA, 1992).

By contrast, during those same years (1984-1988) Fruitvale-San Antonio

maintained the more "typical" pattern with the African American infant mortality rate

(24.13/1000) exceeding the rate for Whites (11.25/1000), and all other ethnic groups

(ACHCSA 1992). These are the primary neighborhoods where interview women in this

study lived. Sixty-one percent (n=25) lived in East Oakland, 15 percent (n=6) in West

Oakland, and seven percent (n=3) in North Oakland/Emeryville. Taken together, 83

percent (n=34) lived in neighborhoods designated as "high risk" health planning areas. As

the following snapshot shows, these labels and cold statistics do not convey the outer

texture or the rhythms that characterize daily life (ACHCSA, 1992).

In East Oakland's Fruitvale district, children of every color dart throughout the

neighborhoods, in and out of traffic, on bikes, rollerblades and on foot. They follow the

jingle from the ice-cream trucks and chase one another after school. They slide down

embankments in the parks, buy candy from corner-store merchants from Yemen and, on

occasion, have had to duck, dodge or remember the rounds fired in senseless shootings.

Teens in baggy pants, long shirts and 100 dollar sneakers bring "the beat" next to old

ladies at busstops. Homeless people push shopping carts filled with bottles and aluminum

cans. Seniors sit on their front porches and stray animals roam the streets. Churches,

burrito shops and Chinese restaurants are juxtaposed with graffiti-clad walls, sidewalk

garage sales, people in wheelchairs and women pushing strollers.
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METHODS: Ethnography, BIMOP Survey, Interviews, Medical Chart Reviews

Ethnography of Organizational Advocacy: 1986-1987; 1988-1993

This research is situated in a historical context informed by a legacy of community

dissent and action about infant mortality that dates back to 1978. After ten years of living

in the Fruitvale community of East Oakland, I assumed that this political and community

advocacy landscape would be central to understanding the development of local perinatal

health policies and the evolution of maternal and child health programs. Ongoing research

methods included daily recording of participant and observational field notes, the

cataloging and review of archival material (e.g., newspapers, meeting minutes,

organizational newsletters), and the periodic examination of epidemiologic data compiled

by the Alameda County Health Care Services Agency.

The first phase of the study involved participant observation in perinatal health

planning and advocacy arenas. The questions guiding the investigation were: What are the

various formal channels for public/community input in perinatal service planning and

project development? How are reproductive health problems and "high risk" status

defined and acted on in different sectors of the health professional and health activist

community? For example, how much of excess infant mortality is perceived to be related

to the prevalence of adolescent births vs. the adult childbearing population? How is

cultural information about African Americans used in planning infant mortality prevention

strategies? I sat on community program advisory boards, attended meetings of advocacy

organizations, chaired perinatal advisory committees, attended meetings of Alameda

County's Board of Supervisors and went to relevant conferences. Between 1986 and 1987

I attended about 100 meetings that directly related to the health status and service needs

of "high risk" pregnant women. Between 1988 and the early 1990's I kept abreast of
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ongoing developments in perinatal services through archival material and informal

interviews with community activists, outreach workers and health care providers.

The Black Infant Mortality Opinion (BIMOP) Survey

In April, 1986 I pilot tested an infant mortality opinion survey of women affiliates

of a Black women's health organization. The items were designed to explore

demographics, awareness and opinions about Black infant mortality and preventive

strategies. 50 surveys were distributed on the last day of a retreat. 37 women completed

the survey yielding a response rate of 74 percent. The survey items and results are

described in Chapter 4.

Prenatal and Postpartum Interviews: Sample Selection, Informed Consent and
Interview Settings

The Sample

A convenience sample of pregnant women (n=23) was recruited into the study

from the waiting room at a County prenatal clinic. The postpartum group (n=18) was

identified by hospital log and recruited in their hospital rooms if they met the criteria of

"no prenatal care" and were Black. About half of the interviews took place in women's

homes and the other half took place at the clinic, hospital, local restaurants or parks. A

total of 41 women were interviewed. The hospital where women in this study had their

babies accounted for approximately 16 percent of all Black births in Alameda County

during 1987. Black infants born at this hospital were 36.4 percent of all hospital births.

The study sample represented approximately two percent of the hospital's total births

(N=2024) and about six percent (N=736) of the Black births that occurred at this hospital

in 1987.
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Interview Content

Semi-structured, open ended questions and structured forced choice items covered

labor and delivery, demographics, family background, relationships and household

composition. Women were asked about their reproductive and medical histories, and their

awareness, use and appraisal of prior prenatal care and other health care services. Aided

recall questions asked about women's familiarity with the names of community outreach

programs. Ethnomedical questions elicited women's concepts and beliefs about low

birthweight, its definition, etiology and prevention. Women were asked about anemia and

high blood pressure. Other questions asked women about hunger, their sources of social

support, and prenatal and infant care advice. Topics also covered prenatal and postpartum

diet, infant feeding, maternal taboos and other pregnancy folklore. Several question sub

sets were instruments developed by Snow and colleagues.

Other questions probed the process of prenatal care decison-making, barriers to

care and satisfaction with services. Women were questioned about how they spent leisure

time and whether they attended childbirth preparation classes. They were asked to

contribute their thoughts on how they would change prenatal care delivery, who should

plan services, and, if invited, would they participate on a planning committee. Women

were asked to speculate about what they wanted for their children, if and how racism

figured in their lives and if U.S. conditions for Blacks beared resemblance to conditions in

South Africa.

Recruitment and Informed Consent Process

After introductions the potential study participant was informed about the purpose

of the research and the types of questions covered in the interview. They were told that if

they agreed their written consent would be required to conduct the interview and to

review their medical records. Women were treated to lunch and reimbursed with a small

stipend. When women consented, they were given my UCSF business card with my home

phone number. For women with telephones, a time and day was designated for phone
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contact to set up an appointment for the interview. For women without phones, the

interview date was scheduled on the spot.

The informed consent process averaged 15 to 20 minutes. After reviewing the

purpose of the study, women were told about the purpose of a Human Subjects Protection

Committee (HSPC), why HSPC's existed and that they had the option of agreeing or

declining permission for the interview and/or the medical chart review. Two interviews

were completed before the decision was made to modify the research protocol to include a

medical records review. Following HSPC approval of the protocol modification and

release statement, all prenatal and postpartum group study participants were asked for

consent to review their clinic and hospital records. Of the 39 pregnant and postpartum

study participants recruited after the protocol modification, two refused access to their

medical records.

Prenatal and Postpartum Group Differences: Reciprocity, Logistics and the Sociology of
Refusals

The prenatal group participation rate was 61 percent. Reasons for refusing

participation centered on the following themes: no time, not a talker, depressed, not good

at answering questions, too busy, live too far out, too tired, homelessness, childcare and

logistics problems, lack of transportation. The postpartum group was identified on the

labor and delivery floor of the hospital. The delivery log was scanned for women who

delivered meeting the criteria of "no prenatal care" and "Black." After identifying potential

study participants the nursing station board was checked for their hospital room and bed

number. The introduction, study description and informed consent procedure was the

same. Women were given the option of selecting the time and place of the interview. Due

to obvious difficulties trying to schedule an interview and lunch with newborn infants,

study participants were given a large box of disposable diapers and a layette along with the

small stipend. The baby items were purchased through University Patent funds.
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Of 37 women identified in the postpartum group, 19 refused to participate in the

study. The participation rate in this group was about 49 percent. In many instances,

women who agreed were discharged before the scheduled interview or they were not in

their rooms and could not be located easily if they were visiting in other patient rooms or

if they temporarily left the maternity floor. Due to multiple demands of the OB nursing

staff, they were not asked to help locate women in these instances.

On other occasions, women who agreed to the interview in their homes were

unavailable or had too many competing priorities when follow-up phone contact was

attempted. In general, more women in this group had problems with housing stability and

a decision was made early not to attempt to reschedule appointments more than twice

unless the potential study participant returned the phone call. Sometimes refusals occurred

because women with drug exposed infants were angry and distraught that their babies

required additional observation and could not be discharged the same day as the mother.

In a couple of instances, women cried after learning about the effects of in utero drug

exposure on their babies.

Overall, the "no prenatal care group" was a more difficult and emotionally sensitive

group to recruit than the "prenatal care group" and arrange mutually convenient interview

appointments. Hospital protocol for no prenatal care mothers involves hospital visits by

medical social services, public health nursing and depending on the situation, Child

Protective Services (CPS). Also, women often had to initiate the Medi-Cal eligibility

process, they had to manage time with their infants, receive infant care instructions from

breastfeeding counselors, pediatric and nursing staff, and get rest. A concerted effort was

made to arrange interviews after women had been seen by medical social services. Half of

these interviews were conducted in women's homes. When they took place in the hospital,

usually it was before or after visiting hours.
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Adolescent Minor Recruitment

Five adolescents in the sample were under 18. In these cases interviews were

scheduled in their homes after talking with a parent by phone and arranging a time to

obtain parental written consent.

Study Participation Summary and Medical Records Review (1988)

Combining the prenatal and postpartum groups, 75 women were asked to

participate in the study. The overall participation rate was 55 percent. Medical records

were reviewed early in 1988 for consistency with interview responses. The medical record

abstract instrument was adapted from McClain (n.d.). Medical chart reviews were

completed for 33 of 41 women or 80 percent of study participants. As indicated, two

women were interviewed before the protocol modification and two women refused access

to their medical records. Some medical record data were available but incomplete for four

women who granted medical record access. Of these, two participants transferred to

private doctors before delivery and two were lost to follow-up and therefore had no

record of delivery at this hospital. Infant birthweight was available for 36 of the 41 or 88

percent of the women in the interview sample.
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CHAPTER 4

THE SOCIOPOLITICAL AND POLICYCONTEXT INFANTMORTALITY PROTEST
AND PREVENTION, OAKLAND'S PERINATAL SERVICE OLIGOPOLY AND THE
BLACK INFANTMORTALITY OPINION (BIMOP) SURVEY

Overview

All the problems with people getting care at different hospitals and their
problems got worse-- I think they've had too many [law] suits. Going there
and hospitals turning people down. Now it's against the law. Hospitals are
being sued. Private hospitals want their money. Hospitals are big business
and people are not getting the care they need. It's all about the dollar.
Doctors want their money. In the Bible it says 'money is the root of all
evil." Right now, if you have money you have anything you want. That's
how you know the world is coming to an end. I don't go to church but I'm
a believer (Gloria, Age 27).

Hospital patient "dumping" aroused widespread public attention in the Bay Area

beginning in the mid-1980's. Highly publicized and dramatic cases of neurosurgeons

refusing emergency calls to treat uninsured victims of head trauma uncovered a more

pervasive trend of economically motivated hospital transfers. The plight of California's 5.2

million people without health insurance including 22 percent of California's children

became more visible (Health Access, 1988). Not only were uninsured patients transferred,

but a disproportionate number were African Americans (Himmelstein, Woolhandler,

Harnly et al. 1984).

Gloria's awareness of the legal opposition to "dumping" is how she reasoned that

financial barriers to prenatal care had not been a problem during her pregnancy. Her

optimism about the likelihood of prenatal "dumping" was undercut by another widely

publicized "dumping" case only two months after her interview. Tragically, the incident

involved a pregnant Black woman whose baby died after confusion over her insurance
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status led to her transfer, in labor, from a private to a County hospital (Oakland Tribune,

March 18, 1987 A-1, A-2).

The dumping controversy was symptomatic of the deeper, systemic health care

access "crisis" in Alameda County and throughout the United States. Between the late

1970's and the mid-1980's cases involving infant deaths and substandard prenatal care

resulted in successful litigation against private and public hospitals and the County health

care system. In 1985, as part of an on-going movement for perinatal health care reform, a

complaint filed with the State brought a County hospital investigation and "official"

confirmation of serious administrative and patient care deficiencies (Schear 1987; Gates

Williams, Schear, Tervalon 1988). These were the important issues shaping the

contextual background of the first phase of data collection which was the Black Infant

Mortality Opinion (BIMOP) Survey conducted in May, 1986.

This chapter draws from archival and ethnographic data to establish and discuss

the sociopolitical and policy context of the BIMOP survey and interviews with pregnant

and postpartum women. From there the chapter describes the growth and internal

changes that occurred in one of Oakland's non-profit perinatal organizations. These

changes illustrate a key finding of the study: concurrent with changes in the political

economy, public health prevention strategies reflected changes in the meaning of Black

infant mortality. In the late 1970's infant mortality was cast as a health issue caused by

racial, class and gender discrimination in Oakland's African American and "minority"

communities. By the late 1980's infant mortality had become a health problem attributed

to maternal and community deviance. Targeted prenatal programs were the solution.

Linking the ethnographic and archival data with the BIMOP survey and interview

findings, the chapter explores two corresponding findings. The first is that Oakland's high

rates of Black infant death gave rise and legitimacy to a perinatal service oligopoly. The

results of this study suggest that prenatal outreach and education efforts administered

through oligopoly organizations in the 1980's were more familiar, if not beneficial, to the
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perinatal service providers who developed them than to the "high risk" African American

women the programs were intended to reach. Second, the consolidation and maintenance

of this oligopoly owes more to the micropolitics of perinatal bureacracies and policy

trends toward privatization than to demonstrated success in increasing early prenatal care

use by African American women or reversing trends in Black low birthweight and infant

mortality.

The Sociopolitical Background

The BIMOP survey and the in-depth interviews were conducted during a period of

many politically-charged domestic and foreign policy developments. Ronald Reagan had

been re-elected for a second term. In Oakland and throughout the United States, the

South African liberation, anti-apartheid and divestment movements were escalating. The

"constructive engagement" policy was pitted against economic sanctions while university

campuses and municipal goverments held hot debates over "fiduciary responsibility" and

local divestment policies. American and South African corporations were conducting

billions of dollars of business in trade. Mainstream media joined the left wing press in

more South African investigative journalism. Increasingly, both print and broadcast media

covered stories about the entrenched involvement of American corporations in South

African political economy. The AFL-CIO urged the Senate Foreign Relations Committee

to support the South African Trade Union movement and impose economic sanctions

(The Metro Reporter, August 10, 1986, Pg.3).

United States corporate holdings in South Africa were vast. Most of the

chromium used in the United States in 1983 was imported from South Africa. South

Africa supplied two-thirds of all imported platinum. Almost half of the foreign uranium

the Department of Energy received from United States nuclear utilities in 1983 came from

South Africa or Namibia, which was still illegally occupied by the South African

government. Seventy percent of the South African computer market, 45 percent of the

petroleum market and 33 percent of the automotive market were controlled by firms in the
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United States. From 500 to 1200 U.S. companies had business relations in South Africa

with total investment estimates ranging from 15 to 22 billion dollars (Oakland Tribune,

January 30, 1985, A-1, A-2). The average rate of profit on South African investment

between 1979 and 1983 was 16.3 percent per year, almost twice the international average

(Oakland Tribune, January 30, 1985, Pps. A-1, A-2; Frontline, South Africa Special

Supplement 1985).

Meanwhile, the South African government stepped up repression through the

National Security Management System. The formation of a tripartite (White, Indians,

Colored), racially segregated parliament and other policies established to ensure Black

subjugation and preserve White privilege were continued. Legitimated by States of

Emergency, between 1986 and 1989 the government detained over 50,000 people without

trial. Security forces were killing, wounding, torturing and detaining thousands of children

for "political offenses" (Southern Africa Project 1990). Protesters held a constant vigil

outside the South African embassy in New York City, students demonstrated across the

country, and in Oakland the Bay Area Free South Africa Movement was born. Because

the values expressed through U.S. foreign policy often mirror domestic policy, one line of

inquiry in this study explored whether or not "interview women" would report a linkage in

ethnic identity and political struggle between U.S. race relations and conditions in South

Africa.

Foreign policy in Central America was another political "hot potato" (Morgan

1989). El Salvador's U.S.-backed government was responsible for enormous human rights

violations, including death squads and civilian murders excecuted by the military. Also, by

the time of the BIMOP survey, it was public knowledge that from 1981 to 1984 eighty

million dollars in covert U.S. military aid helped finance the Nicaraguan Contras. The

CIA illegally mined a Nicaraguan harbor and millions were spent on "humanitarian aid"

(Oakland Tribune, October 3, 1986, A-1, A-6). Public skepticism grew. The Contras had

killed 3,652 Nicaraguans including hundreds of women and children (Garfield and Frieden
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1986). Thousands were kidnapped. Just two months before the the BIMOP survey, the

House of Representatives rejected the administration's request for a 100 million dollar

Contra aid increase and Reagan called it "a dark day for freedom" (Oakland Tribune,

October 3, 1986, A-1). As with the South Africa controversy, I wondered how a group of

African American women committed to "health advocacy" would assess the impact of

these developments on health status in the United States. In an effort to tap attitudes

about foreign/domestic health policy connections, I also asked "activist" women in the

BIMOP survey if "too much money spent on war in Central America" was a cause of

Black infant mortality.

The price tag of these policies was especially controversial in light of U.S. poverty,

ethnic, gender and class disparities in economic indicators and health status, and large

cutbacks in health and social-welfare programs. For example, studies of poverty trends

since the mid-1960's report that in 1985, pre-transfer poverty (measured before cash

transfers) in the working-age population was higher than it was in the late sixties and the

1970's. White male household heads were significantly affected by economic growth, but

this was not the case for women or the elderly who were heads-of-households (Sawhill

1988).

At the population level, unequal distribution of earned income (earnings inequality)

in the United States had been escalating for 20 years. This inequality occurred in almost

all occupational and industrial sectors, demographic groups and during economic

recessions and recoveries. This "surge in inequality" meant that 43.5 percent of total

income went to the top 20 percent of all families in 1985 while 32.4 percent of the income

share went to the bottom 60 percent of the U.S. population (Thurow 1987). By 1986,

32.4 million people, 13.6 percent of the U.S. population, lived in poverty (Sawhill 1988).

The poverty rate that year was higher than it had been any year from 1969 to 1980 (U.S.

Bureau of the Census, World Almanac 1990). Between 1959 and 1986 the incidence of

poverty among the elderly dropped from 35.2 percent to 12.4 percent, but the 1986
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poverty rate among the nation's children was 21 percent (Sawhill 1988). These trends

were particularly devastating for African American families, 29.7 percent of whom lived in

poverty during 1986. Black children alone had a poverty rate of 42.7 percent but in Black

families with single-parent women as the head of the household, 50 percent were poor

(U.S. Bureau of the Census, World Almanac, 1990). Disparities in Black-White family

income widened between 1979 and 1987, but as Fuller (1991) has shown, the growth of

this income gap was not principally or solely the result of the dramatic increase in

households headed by single Black women.

A large proportion of households headed by Black women is poor, but most of

these women were poor before they became heads-of-households (Bane 1986 in Fuller

1991:24). Contrary to popular belief, less than one fifth of Black poverty in female

headed households arises concurrently with changes in family composition (Moss and Tilly

1990 in Fuller 1991). Fuller (1991: 13) found that compared to their White counterparts,

serious labor market disadvantages exist for Black "intact" primary families, single parent

Black women and men. These constraints were more important than family structure in

the widening Black-White income gap.

...[A]lthough differences in family structure do make a significant
contribution to the black-white family income gap, an even more pervasive
and consistent factor was lower wages and lower labor force participation
rates. Every source of earnings for black families suffers from lower hourly
earnings, relative to their white counterparts.

Though ultimately related to economic restructuring, the specific forces driving the

earnings inequality of Black families over the past decade differed for men and women.

Fuller's analysis shows how family rather than individual earnings are a far superior gauge

of Black economic health and what happened to Black families during the 1980's.

The problem of lower wages is most acute for black males, who
experienced significant wage declines the eight year period under study.
Every earnings source for black primary families also suffers from lower
labor force participation rates. This problem is especially acute for black
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wives who have traditionally been a large source of black family income
and who have also historically maintained higher labor force participation
rates than their white counterparts (Fuller 1991:13).

In a radical departure from the poverty-underclass-female-headed-family-equals

dysfunction school of thought, Fuller (1991:14) concludes that:

...[A]lthough differences in family structure are important contributors to
the black-white family income gap, they are not as pernicious as the
consistent earnings inequality between black and white men and women,
which would still exist even if there were no differences in family structure
between the two groups.

Without question poor families had to do more with less. Along with budget cuts,

recessions, and inflation, families took a beating. Between 1970 and 1987 the AFDC

average real benefit level for a family of four with no other income dropped by one-third

(Sawhill 1988). From fiscal 1981 to the end of the decade, low income, non-entitlement

programs had their appropriations cut by 54 percent (Walsh 1989). Twenty million

Americans suffered from hunger. Between 1982 and 1985 Federal food assistance

programs had budget cuts totaling 12 billion dollars. Child-nutrition programs were cut by

5 billion. The school lunch program dropped one million children, the school breakfast

program dropped 400,000 children and eliminated 800 schools from the program

(Physician Task Force On Hunger In America 1985).

Homelessness skyrocketed and the demographics of the homeless population

underwent major changes. They were no longer the mostly middle-aged, White, male,

alcoholic, "skid row-types" who made up 90 percent of homeless two decades prior

(Ropers 1985). Women, studies discovered, represented from 18 to 20 percent of the

total homeless population and they had a distinct set of social needs and health planning

imperatives (Bachrach 1987). In most areas of the country, African Americans, Latinos

and Native Americans made up half of the homeless population but homeless African

Americans were the largest and most overrepresented ethnic group (Ropers 1985).
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Oakland was beset by many of these same problems. A 1986 local government

study estimated that for 30 percent of Oakland's residents hunger was a "chronic reality."

Every day, thousands of people, including growing numbers of women and children were

lining up at soup kitchens, food pantries and shelters for the homeless (The Tribune,

October 30, 1986, A-1). Although 32 percent of homeless people in County emergency

shelters claimed Oakland residence, Oakland's contribution to the emergency shelter rolls

was generally proportionate to its share of the total County population. Still, African

Americans in County shelters were substantially over-represented. African Americans

accounted for 18 percent of Alameda County's residents but they were 59 percent of the

emergency shelter population (Cowan 1987).

In addition, by 1987, most shelter residents were single women with young

children and the proportion of pregnant women in shelters had doubled to 20 percent.

The number of shelter residents identified as mentally disabled and with drug and alcohol

problems also doubled. Homeless shelter residents were a fairly young population.

Eighty-five percent were under forty in 1986 and of these, 36 percent were infants and

children age 12 and under (Cowan 1987).

These conditions were most acute for African American and other (non-White)

ethnic minority children. Poverty among Oakland's children was at 37 percent in 1986 but

this was largely due to high poverty among African American, Native American, Latino,

and Asian and Pacific Island children. The 2.7 percent poverty rate for White children was

far below rates for these other children. After a high of 35.7 percent poverty among

African American children came the 35 percent poverty rate for Native Americans.

Hispanic children had a poverty rate of 28.8 percent followed by Asian and Pacific Island

children whose poverty rate was 21.8 percent (Urban Strategies Council 1988:16).

Along with these social risks, the reproductive health rights of women were

constantly threatened. California remained one of 13 states where public funding for

abortions was still available. In 1986, more than 100,000 abortions in California were paid
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for by Medi-Cal but every year at budget time abortion funding for poor women hung in

jeopardy. For example, the "Children's Fund" initiative gathered momentum by linking

restrictions on abortion funding with legislation for disabled children. Senate Bill 7

targeted unemancipated minors in an attempt to obstruct abortion access through parental

and judicial consent. More than 20 pieces of anti-choice legislation were introduced in

California during 1986. This scenario was played out annually after Congress passed the

Hyde Amendment in 1977. With abortion funding decisions ultimately decided by the

Judiciary, Govenor Deukmejian's Supreme Court appointees in 1985 brought the struggle

to continue publically funded abortions to new depths of danger (CARAL 1986).

In this social and health policy environment, and despite eight years of various

local perinatal programs, the incidence of low birthweight and infant mortality rates among

African Americans in Alameda County showed significant increase. Between 1980 and

1985, in all birthweight categories (<500 grams, 500-1499 grams, 1500-2499 grams,

2500–3499, P 3500 grams), and in every component of infant mortality (fetal, neonatal,

postneonatal) African Americans had the highest rates of infant death. By 1986, the total

(fetal, neonatal, postneonatal) infant mortality rate for African Americans was 25.1 per

thousand live births plus fetal deaths. For all other ethnic groups, the rate was 11.7.

Alameda County's History of Infant Mortality Protest and Prevention

In Alameda County, and particularly in Oakland, infant mortality has been highly

politicized. Since the mid-1970's Oakland has maintained a history of local publicity and

community-organized health care reform efforts to reduce infant death rates. Two

distinguishing factors about Alameda County's responses to infant mortality are supported

by oral anecdotal accounts and a relatively recent Washington, D.C. study of Black infant

mortality (Boone 1989). In Oakland, the timing and intensity of community political

protest about infant mortality pre-dates by years the more visible, mainstream public health

recognition the problem now receives at local, state and national levels.
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In Washington, D.C. for example, Boone (1989) mentions an infant mortality press

conference convened in 1979 by a mayoral committee. In Oakland, community meetings

and organized public protest about disproportionate rates of Black infant mortality began

sooner. Women from the Black Panther Party and the Third World Women's Alliance

were first to raise infant mortality as a political issue. They stressed its linkages with

racial, class and gender discrimination which disproportionately affected African

Americans in Oakland's working class and poor neighborhoods. The advocacy work and

media exposure that followed originated not with the mayor's office, but through the

combined agitation efforts of these community activists, public health workers and the

Black clergy. By late 1978, the Coalition to Fight Infant Mortality was formed (Gates

Williams, Schear, Tervalon 1988).

A stream of newspaper articles reported and editorialized about the infant

mortality problem and prenatal health care solutions. Year after year, these articles

publicized the ethnic and class disparities found in infant death statistics. They reported

on the deficiencies in the prenatal care system and described prevention program

"successes." They covered the endless public health budget battles to expand prenatal

care access and to prevent cuts in services. A sample of local news headlines from 1979

to 1987 chronicles some of the key themes and policy developments in this history.

• East Oakland's shocking infant mortality (The Tribune, September 11,
1979)

• The infant mortality problem (The Tribune, September 12, 1979)

• A Plan to cut high infant mortality rate (Oakland Tribune, September
10, 1980)

• Infant mortality probe asked (Oakland Tribune, September 10, 1980)

• Oakland Coalition Demands Expanded Pregnancy Care (San Francisco
Chronicle, September 10, 1980)

• County to explore infant deaths (Oakland Tribune, December 10, 1980)
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• 'Betrayal' of baby deaths battle (Oakland Tribune, January 13,
1981)

• Prenatal health care centers urged (Oakland Tribune, April 4, 1981)

• Shocking death rate for black babies (Oakland Tribune, April 17, 1981)

• 'Healthy Baby Week' aims at infant mortality rate (Oakland Tribune,
June 6, 1981)

• Clinic loses maternity program (Oakland Tribune, February 24, 1982)

• Clinic wants probe of Alta Bates cuts (Oakland Tribune, February 25,
1982)

• Stopping infant deaths (Oakland Tribune, March 31, 1982)

• Highland clinic wins public support (Oakland Tribune, June 13, 1982)

• Birth right (Oakland Tribune, June 29, 1983)

• Alameda County launches plan to curb infant deaths (The Tribune,
August 2, 1984)

• Highland Hospital warned (The Tribune, August 7, 1985)

• Tighter budgets collide with baby boom at Highland (The Tribune)
August 9, 1985)

• $8.7 million boost proposed for '86 Highland budget (The Tribune,
August 13, 1985)

• State probers rip Highland (The Tribune, August 29, 1985)

• Eastbay infant mortality rate falls; higher black rate persists (The
Tribune, December 2, 1985)

• New county report shows black infant death rise (The Tribune, October
3, 1986)

• Refused treatment, baby dies at birth, doctor tells panel (The Tribune,
March 18, 1987)
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• Pregnant woman says she was denied care, lost baby (The Tribune,
March 19, 1987)

• More prenatal care a must (The Tribune, August 10, 1987)

Behind these headlines was a fundamental conflict about what Black infant

mortality symbolized. Historical perspectives on how the meaning of an infant mortality

rate and societal responses to the problem have changed over the century can be found in

recent studies by Hargraves and Thomas (1993) and David (1991). In 1978, in Oakland,

this debate revealed what Wise (1993:7) calls the “dual nature...” of an infant mortality

rate, “as tragedy and social mirror...” In the arena of public discussion, disagreements

were less about infant mortality as a social mirror, but over what are, and who should be

responsible for, the infant mortality causes “reflected” by the mirror. Individual versus

governmental responsibility and accountability were overt points of dissention.

...[T]he infant mortality crisis which existed in large sections of Alameda
County was placed before the Board of Supervisors by the Coalition to
Fight Infant Mortality. The Coalition pointed out that this crisis was
particularly acute within the minority communities of Alameda County and
was a form of discrimination based on income, race and sex (CFIM,
1980:IV).

Theoretically, the public controversy about excess rates of Black infant mortality

was a conflict over social or individual “causal attribution bias” (David 1991:15). In the

social model of the CFIM and its supporters, infant mortality was attributed to the social

relations of race, class and gender discrimination. And, it represented a failure of the

County trustees (Board of Supervisors) and the public health system officials to create and

fund an organized system of community education and perinatal services. By contrast, the
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individual model attributed the problem more to individual (personal) deficiencies of the

pregnant woman than to flaws in the County prenatal system.

The staffing at (the County) hospital certainly should be reviewed.
However, staffing...on par with the finest private hospital in the country
won’t insure that teenage girls who never see a doctor until they go into
labor will have healthy babies...If a teenager doesn’t know how to prevent
pregnancy, it’s unlikely that she's going to understand the need for seeking
out a doctor once she is...(The Tribune, September 12, 1979 p. A-16).

Vickie Alexander, an early CFIM member and African American obstetrician, described

the individual “patient blame” model to the press:

...[T]he usual thing...is to blame the patient for not seeking care. Teen
aged patients are blamed for getting pregnant, older patients are blamed for
lack of proper diet or for drinking alcohol or taking drugs or smoking
cigarettes.

...No change is possible without help from the administration...The Board
of Supervisors must be outraged before anything is done (The Tribune,
September 11, 1979 pp. A-1, A-6).

Oakland's Perinatal Oligopoly: The Alphabet Soup of Prenatal Outreach, Low
Birthweight and Infant Mortality Prevention Programs

For more than a decade, responses to the infant mortality problem in Alameda

County have been multi-faceted. They include community meetings, advocacy

organizations, studies, a grand jury investigation, administrative petitions, legislative

lobbying, and law suits. There has been extensive media coverage and a formal complaint

to California's Department of Health. Advisory committees convened, clinics and agencies

networked, and budget protests occurred annually. There have been needs assessments,

several perinatal education outreach projects and targeted "high risk" prenatal care

programs.

During various and concurrent periods between 1978 and 1992, Oakland's

landscape of perinatal programs and organized advocacy groups read like an alphabet

soup of acronyms. The following organizations have formed or dissolved in Oakland:
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The Coalition to Fight Infant Mortality (CFIM), the Family Planning Forum (FPF), the

Oakland Perinatal Health Project (OPHP), the Obstetrical Access Project (OB Access)

and the International Child Resource Institute (ICRI). Prevention-related, policy

advocacy groups and direct service programs have included: Birthways, the Maternal,

Child and Adolescent Health Board of Alameda County, the Perinatal Resource Network

(PRN), the Healthy Mothers, Healthy Babies Coalition (HMHB), the East Bay Perinatal

Council (EBPC), the Adolescent Family Life Program (AFLP), the Perinatal Network

(PNet), the Urban Strategies Council, the Oversight Committee On Infant Mortality

(OCIM), the Black Infant Mortality Forum, the Healthy Infant’s Program (HIP), Start

Prenatal Care Program, the Healthy Babies Project, Precious Beginnings and Baby Yours

Projects, the Birth to School Project and the Healthy Start Program.

Outreach and education programs funded to serve pregnant women in Oakland

have involved both public health and private non-profit agencies and organizations.

Outreach programs created by agencies varied but their common goals were to target and

address the prenatal needs of pregnant, "high risk", minority, and low income women. By

May, 1986 when the BIMOP survey was conducted, private and public health sector

efforts had included the "Tell-A-Friend" campaign, the "Stork" campaign, the Perinatal

Outreach and Pre-term Delivery Projects, the Oakland Infant Health Project and the AFLP

media campaign. Three of the six campaigns used multi-media (posters on buses,

brochures, radio and TV spots) to publicize a 444-BABY prenatal care referral telephone

number.

Micro-Politics and Privatization in Prenatal Services

The ICRI began in the early 1980's as a non-profit organization promoted as a

clearinghouse for international information on child and family issues. The ICRI was the

umbrella agency for several state-funded maternal and child health projects focussed on

perinatal agency networking, coordination and community outreach. The ICRI sponsored

the Perinatal Resource Network (PRN) which had four project goals:
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• To increase community awareness of the need for timely use of perinatal
services by women in Alameda and Contra Costa Counties.

• To promote the coordinated delivery of perinatal health care services by
facilitating linkages among 20 general and specialized perinatal care
agencies in Alameda and Contra Costa Counties.

• To update the Reproductive Health Services Directory for Alameda and
Contra Costa Counties.

• To explore the feasibility of providing technical assistance to Regional
Perinatal Health Systems within California which will help them to
increase the effectiveness of their community awareness activities.

The Perinatal Resource Network of the ICRI was the project link to ICRI's

Outreach Task Force (OTF). Under a California Health Services, Maternal and Child

Health (MCH) contract (ICRI, PRN Project, 1984-1985 Scope of Work) the OTF was to

develop a two-County prenatal outreach plan and give direction to the Perinatal Resource

Network (ICRI, Perinatal Resource Network Project Description, March, 1984).

Concurrently, the ICRI was operating the Oakland Infant Health Project (OIHP) in mostly

Black, low income neighborhoods with high infant mortality rates. According to project

reports, by September, 1984 outreach workers had talked to 500 people in 1000 West

Oakland households. Workers went door-to-door passing out prenatal care information

and the 444-BABY phone number (PRN, OTF Meeting Minutes, September 6, 1984).

Fall, 1984 marked the organizational juncture of the ICRI and the East Bay

Perinatal Council (EBPC). The EBPC became the contracting agency that administered

the Perinatal Resource Network (PRN). Since this was more a name change than a major

change in organizational staffing, the OIHP continued under the agency umbrella of the

EBPC. By September of 1985, the OIHP was in its second year of duplicating the door

to-door prenatal care education efforts in East Oakland. Simultaneously, the EBPC's

Outreach Task Force (OTF) was planning and implementing another State MCH-funded

outreach project called the "Tell-A-Friend" campaign. With a goal to "increase
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community awareness about the need and timely use of perinatal health services", the

"Tell-A- Friend" campaign would create a "natural network", through a "formal

community target group communication process".

Pens and key chains with the message "Early Pregnancy Care-Your Baby Deserves

The Best" and the 444-BABY phone number were distributed to 611 women in County

and community clinics and sites where the Women, Infants and Children (WIC) program

operates. Four of the 6 clinic sites were in East and West Oakland. The other two clinics

were located near the Oakland Downtown area and in the city of San Leandro. A major

assumption of the "Tell-A-Friend campaign" was that the commidification of the informal,

oral, lay referral process was a feasibile and effective way to convey information about

prenatal care. Would-be, prenatal care seekers would learn about prenatal care from their

more informed women friends. After being asked or offering information, these informed

women would in turn, pass out the prenatal message-bearing key chains and pens to

pregnant women in need of prenatal care. This "Tell-A-Friend" campaign was touted as a

"local success" for "creative new ways to get women into prenatal care" (Lazarus & West

1987:110).

The EBPC's own evaluation of the campaign showed that only six percent of

women using WIC services where the items were distributed reported seeing or hearing

about the importance of prenatal care from the key chains and pens. Fifty-two percent

reported a friend or relative as the source of this information. Among the prenatal clinic

women surveyed (n=446), only one percent saw or heard about the importance of early

prenatal care from key chains or pens and 36.1 percent indicated friends or relatives told

them about early prenatal care (EBPC Minutes, August 15, 1986, Appendix D & Survey

Results Attachment).

The "Tell-A-Friend" campaign earned the EBPC a National Achievement Award in

1986 from the National Healthy Mothers, Healthy Babies Coalition (HMHB) (Lazarus &

West 1987). Nominated by a local chapter of the HMHB coalition in which the EBPC
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was a member, these results suggest that the EBPC's "Tell-A- Friend" campaign made a

meaningless intervention into an affirmation of what is already known, made it look novel,

and increased the business of pen and key chain manufacturers.

By Fall, 1985, and after a somewhat antagonistic inter-agency competitive process,

the EBPC expanded its services to include the administration and supervision of direct

services to pregnant and parenting adolescents. As the lead agency for a new State

funded Adolescent Family Life Program (AFLP), the EBPC contracted out case

management services with local agencies to serve teenagers age 17 and under. The AFLP

goals were to:

• Increase the number of teen parents finishing high school or training
programs,

• Reduce the number of low birthweight babies born to adolescent mothers;

• Promote healthy, nurturing environments for the infants and young
children of teens (EBPC, Description of the AFLP in Alameda and
Contra Costa Counties, September, 1985)

Issues of distrust and tension between organizations lingered. In October, 1985,

the director of the EBPC, a White male, received a letter of concern from Alameda

County's only Black Supervisor. Writing on behalf of a "community watch group," the

letter questioned the EBPC's fiscal administration and allocation of AFLP funds. The

group criticized the EBPC for lacking "representation of the community" and its "reactive

vs. proactive mode of handling ethnic participation." They complained that "higher level

decisions" in the EBPC had "little, if any, community input" (October, 1985 letter from the

'First Monday Night Group' to EBPC).

The director of the EBPC responded with details about the State AFLP contract

and the disbursement of program funds. He described the EBPC's minority recruitment

efforts and announced the hiring of two "extremely well qualified" Black women. The

letter called attention to the 40 percent Black ethnic make-up of the EBPC Board of
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Directors and its designation by the State of California as a "minority business." The

EBPC noted that similar "charges" against the EBPC made by the Bay Area Urban League

were dismissed by the MCH branch of the State Department of Health Services (October

30, 1985 letter from EBPC to the 'First Monday Night Group').

The Bay Area Urban League and the County Health Services Agency were the

unsuccessful contenders for the "lead agency" designation of the AFLP. The EBPC's

director defended their agency's selection and countered allegations that ethnic minorities

were not involved actively in the process. The EBPC's letter called on the "community

watch group" and the Supervisor to acknowledge the facts, admit their allegations as false

and join the AFLP steering committee. They clarified that "every community perinatal

health provider in Alameda County" and "all members of the communities affected" were

invited to participate in AFLP meetings and committees.

By March of 1986, the AFLP had changed its name to the East Bay Pregnant Teen

and Teen Parent Program (EBPT&TPP). The AFLP steering committee became the

Alameda County East Bay Pregnant Teen and Teen Parent Program Network. This newly

named, newly structured network had three types of memberships: general, resource

agency and working committee. Due to "communication" problems arising between the

EBPC and their case management agency subcontractors, the EBPC also established the

EBPT&TPP Case Management Network (EBPC, EBPT&TPP Meeting Minutes, May 28,

1986).

The stated goals of the East Bay Pregnant Teen and Teen Parent Network focused

on agencies. By coordinating and convening meetings, the network would now

concentrate on "system issues as they relate to the provision of case management

services." As such, the purpose of the East Bay Pregnant Teen and Teen Parent Network

WaS to:

...provide a forum for service providers within the region to develop
policies and procedures for services to pregnant teens and teen parents
which affect program planning (EBPC, EBPT&TPP Network Meeting
Minutes, August 27, 1986).
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To publicize the EBPT&TPP, an outreach media campaign "targeted at ethnic

communities" was conducted in the Spring and Summer of 1986. They contracted with a

media/marketing firm and ran PSA's on radio stations, placed posters on buses, and

printed brochures advertising the 444-BABY referral number. The EBPC also hired an

African American research firm to act as "male (paternal) involvement" consultants under

the EBPT&TPP contract. In addition to in-service training and duties related to the case

management system, this firm was responsible for the "design of creative outreach

campaigns for reaching diverse segments of the (adolescent) male partner population"

(EBPC, Paternal Consultant Position Description, June, 1986).

In addition to the EBPC's AFLP prenatal outreach activities, the Council's other

State-contracted services began to overlap with the adolescent-focussed scope of work

funded under the AFLP contract. During fiscal year 1986-1987, the EBPC negotiated a

State contract for its Alameda Council to accomplish three things:

• to train local agencies in contact with low-income women in making
perinatal care referrals

• to coordinate prenatal outreach efforts to promote prenatal care
enrollment and awareness of case management services for teens who
are pregnant and/or parents

• to produce an outreach guide to the development and coordination of
outreach efforts promoting early, comprehensive, prenatal care in
support of AB 3021 implementation (Alameda County Perinatal
Council Meeting Minutes, June 10, 1986).

One part of this work was the EBPC's pilot prenatal outreach and education

campaign based on incentives. During May, 1987, 50 women in "high risk" health

planning areas (HPA's) of East Oakland were targeted to receive coupons after pregnancy

verification at Planned Parenthood or by a Public Health Nurse at the Social Services

Agency. Women could redeem their coupons for 10 dollar JC Penney gift certificates
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when they presented for their first prenatal visit at participating prenatal provider sites. A

progress report of this effort showed that by late June, four of 25 women who received

coupons in May had completed their prenatal visits. Already, however, the EBPC had

secured corporate funding from a bank, health insurance company and large Oakland

based manufacturer to expand the program during fiscal year 1987-1988 (Alameda

Council Perinatal Council Minutes, June, 19, 1987).

From 1987 to 1991 the landscape of perinatal programs expanded even more.

Program fiscal and supervisory management and control increasingly blurred the

boundaries between federal, state, county and non-profit, corporate perinatal service

providers. For example, California's AB 3021 (Margolin) legislation increased Medi-Cal

reimbursement rates for providers of comprehensive perinatal services. The EBPC then

obtained a three year federal grant to increase private physician participation in the

program. In addition, this Comprehensive Prenatal Care (CPC) Network was supposed to

enroll a minimum of 2000 Medi-Cal women in comprehensive prenatal care and increase

the number of Medi-Cal women receiving comprehensive prenatal care by 50 percent

(EBPC, Alameda County Perinatal Council Minutes, November 21, 1986).

Three years later, by September, 1989, the impact of the Comprehensive Prenatal

Care (CPC) Network on Oakland's community of private obstetricians was negligible.

Oakland had only three private obstetricians who were approved providers under the

CPSP (Comprehensive Perinatal Service Program and one other obstetrician was listed as

" interested" (EBPC, Alameda County Perinatal Council Minutes, January 24, 1990,

Attachment: Alameda County Physicians Accepting Medi-Cal For OB Care). Two of the

three providers were African American obstetricians with practices in predominantly

Black, working class, flatland neighborhoods. However, these were providers who

accepted women on Medi-Cal long before the CPSP was implemented. This was also the

case with the "interested" African American obstetrician.
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The perinatal programs of the EBPC have increased the Council's visibility and

involvement in the prevention of Black infant mortality. Unlike the early 1980's when the

EBPC was accused of racial bias, the EBPC of the late 1980's and early 1990's has

secured a high profile and well-regarded status in the professional perinatal community.

The former director works for another non-profit organization involved in infant mortality

and poverty prevention, the EBPC is directed by an African American woman and the

relative of a once vocal critic of the EBPC now works at the Council.

Between 1987 and 1991 the EBPC acquired a central administrative role in at least

four of nine Oakland-based perinatal programs and organizations with policy advocacy

agendas and/or services targeted to "high risk" neighborhoods and African Americans.

Another indicator of the EBPC's growth and hegemony in perinatal services is the increase

in the percentage of EBPC subcontractors and employees at its Alameda Perinatal Council

network meetings. Fluctuations in meeting attendance corresponded with changes in State

MCH administration, perinatal program funding, EBPC network structure and program

expansion. Minutes from a sample of 25 Alameda Perinatal Council meetings between

1986 and 1991 show the mean number of EBPC employees and subcontractors in
-

attendance grew from 12.3 percent of participants to 23 percent.

Much of this growth took place after 1988. Between 1986 and 1988 the

percentage of EBPC subcontractors and staff employees at network meetings averaged

from 12 to 14 percent. After Black infant mortality funds were allocated by the State,

records show that between 1989 and 1990 to the Fall of 1991, EBPC subcontractors and

employees at network meetings averaged from 19 to 23 percent of those in attendance.

Part of this increase came from the EBPC's decision to combine Alameda Perinatal

Council network meetings with the AFLP network meetings because of the overlap in

"much of the content and membership of the two groups" (December 4, 1989

Memorandum to Alameda Perinatal Council from EBPC Staff).
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Although the EBPC's State outreach contract that funded the Alameda Perinatal

Council network meetings ended in June, 1987, the EBPC still administered the CPC

Network, the AFLP and they maintained a diminished but consistent role in the Alameda

Perinatal Council meetings. Even with these projects, by 1988 attendance at Alameda

Perinatal Council meetings appeared to wane. This occurred at a time when MCH

leadership at the State level was in flux. There was no State MCH director, 26 positions

were unfilled and no one was accountable for the office's daily business (AFLP meeting

minutes, November 29, 1989).

More overlap in perinatal organizational membership was taking place within and

between the County health care system and the non-profit sector of community perinatal

services. With the sanction of its own appointed Maternal, Child and Adolescent Health

Board, beginning in 1987, the Alameda County Board of Supervisors convened the

Oversight Committee On Infant Mortality (OCIM). The OCIM shapes policy and

allocates hundreds of thousands of dollars in annual contracts for programs to reduce

infant mortality.

Coupled with the administrative instability at the State MCH level, all this local

infant mortality-related advocacy brought Alameda County some degree of political clout.

In 1988, a group of OCIM members that included staff of the EBPC started the Black

Infant Mortality Forum (BIMF). Organized as a local public/private advocacy coalition

administered through the EBPC, the BIMF promoted itself as "a community response"

determined to "find methods to improve pregnancy outcomes and infant health in the

Black community" (Black Infant Health News, Summer 1990). This included a

commitment to eliminating the racial disparity in infant mortality rates (Black Infant Health

News, Winter 1991).

With an executive committee consisting of staff from the County's MCH office, the

EBPC, Oakland City government and two other non-profit health agencies, the BIMF

successfully lobbied the State to fund the California Black Infant Health Leadership
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Committee and to develop Black infant mortality prevention pilot projects. After the State

awarded Alameda County new and augmented program contracts for Black infant

mortality and perinatal substance abuse, the percentage of EBPC subcontractors and

employees at Alameda Perinatal Council meetings increased.

DISCUSSION:

This chapter has focused on the growth and changes in one Oakland non-profit

agency but the public and ethnographic record shows administrative overlap between

several perinatal health advocacy and infant mortality-related projects. This overlap is

evident in their history of inter-agency employment of personnel (case managers), shared

“target” populations (e.g., “high risk” and African Americans), their overall mandates (risk

reduction), and the minimal outside competition and control in accumulating

“community-based,” infant mortality-related funding. What has developed is a pattern of

“breeder” bureaucracies, whereby a new bureaucracy is created from an old one (personal

communication, Njeri Jackson, Ph.D).

As with the low birthweight literature, during the 1980's major shifts took place in

political science theories of bureaucracy in the United States. Researchers began to

quantify the interplay between electoral politics, economics and bureaucratic political

control , thereby challenging earlier models where the power of elected politicians in

controlling bureaucracies was thought to be minimal. Political scientists turned away from

qualitative research and moved toward empirical investigations of how “bureauctratic

outputs” covary with “political stimuli.” (Word and Waterman, 1991; Meir, Stewart

and England 1991).

In anthropology, many more domestic studies have looked at bureaucracy since a

quarter century ago when Foster (1978) described international health planning

bureaucracies as “natural communities.” Within their culture of hierarchies, implicit

assumptions and vested interests that place bureaucracy survival above the needs of their
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client groups, is a model of bureaucracy that retains its relevance to contemporary national

and international anthropological research (Justice 1984). In North America, for example,

Deroche (1987) studied the relations between layers and levels of governmental

complexity and voluntary associations in Canada’s family planning movement. Serber

(1981) investigated bureaucracies of the insurance regulation industry and discovered how

“official policy” can mask the real locus of institutional decision-making. Messerschmidt

(1981) researched “the culture of power” in a Wyoming school district and faced major

issues of data access and dissemination. These studies captured the informal processes of

bureacracy and how their power and control is exerted over public interests and resources,

both through collusion and conflict with their governmental or legislative mandates.

As described earlier, the momentum for Oakland’s expanding bureacracy has been

growing since about 1985 when hard-earned MCH policy changes at the state level

expanded eligibility and content of subsidized prenatal care and MCH programs. It was a

result of years of advocacy work to increase health care access amidst escalating problems

of crack cocaine use, the acquired immunodeficiency syndrome, and their ramifications for

maternal and infant morbidity and mortality. The federal and state health policies and

programs developed specifically for Black infant mortality brought new public and private

non-profit advisory and advocacy organizations, direct service, and case management

programs targeted to residents of Oakland’s high risk, working class, and impoverished

neighborhoods. Has this program expansion created employment for residents of these

neighborhoods? Has it broken the cycle of overlap to build and sustain employment

generating institutions for Oakland’s flatlands? Does the adoption of the prenatal case

management model really achieve the goal to “personalize the relationship between

pregnant women and the network of service delivery”?

Based on the research I describe in this and subsequent chapters, the answer to

these questions is no. The landscape of various professionalized target group programs

has grown creating a new array of privately and publicly funded services and prospects for
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client and patient referrals. With new service mandates come new regulations and yet

another service niche: technical consulation to health care providers to understand and

implement new regulations and responsibilities. New services and programs need new

perinatal provider networks to facilitate inter-agency information. And these networks

need a coordinating agency to systematize the advocacy for more perinatal resources

which will have new regulations requiring technical consultation. And the cycle continues.

The existence and organizational structure of many of these programs are part of a

national trend toward cost-effectiveness and efficiency through inter-agency coordination,

collaboration and client case management. Because case management underpins so many

of these programs, its history and mandate bears a little closer examination. Spitz and

Abramson (1987) describe how case management underwent several changes at the

federal policy level between the late 1960's and the 1980's. In the 1960's its intent was

to help clients navigate the federal bureaucracy. In the 1970's case management was

suppose to increase access to human services programs. In the 1980's its intent in state

Medicaid programs was to restrict clients’ primary care access to one provider and serve

as a cost effective, care coordinating “benefit.” These authors conclude that case

management “is a gatekeeper arrangement--not a management one--in which a rather

formidable gate has been constructed (p. 367). Significantly, throughout these policy

permutations at the federal level, they note that case management remained an undefined

process. However, by one account, this lack of definition was not necessarily a

hindrance to the states. In a New York City example described by Surles and colleagues

(1992), an intensive program targeted to the chronically mentally ill used case

management as a “systems change strategy”. In any case, this undefined federal process

was the state-of-affairs of the federal Medicaid policy of physician-case management

when the prenatal and postpartum interviews for this study were conducted.

Smith and Lipsky (1992) discuss why privatization in health and human services

has been so attractive to government. As a policy response to the crisis of the welfare
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state, the competition of privatization is thought to reduce costs, give more programmatic

flexibility and give the impression of limiting government’s growth. They then point out

the pitfalls of this kind of market logic when applied to human service programs.

Performance assessment is hindered by government’s stagnant capacity for auditing. An

agency’s performance often gets equated with process (e.g., client slots filled) and

“official” service standards may pass for quality. Contracts may be awarded on the basis

of an agency’s reputation, positive program anecdotes, and efficient submission of

required paperwork. An incentive exists for government to continue pre-existing

contracts when an agency serves a difficult population and the costs of orientating new

agencies to regulations and services creates more of a burden.

In Oakland, the affinity for prenatal case management and the trend toward

privatization produced a relatively stable, if not fairly lucrative, “perinatal advocacy and

service program oligopoly.” The questions we should ask are, Has this oligopoly had a

beneficial effect? and What is it about Oakland that has caused this oligopoly to emerge?

These are important questions because despite the impressive list of perinatal programs,

between 1978 and 1988 the trends of excess Black low birthweights and infant mortality

in Alameda County did not noticeably reverse. As indicated in Chapter 3, the percentage

of infant low birthweights born to African American women increased 26 percent, infant

mortality grew 22 percent and total mortality increased seven percent. For all other ethnic

groups these indicators improved.

Locally, oligopoly agencies fill an unoccupied service niche. As known

organizational entities, a history of bureaucratic efficiency, and the necessary finesse with

state and federal decision-makers, issues of effectiveness are easily superceded by the

power of program “impression management.” Anecdotal accounts from former

employees provide a different portrait of oligopoly agency organizational functioning.

Agency demands for uncritical staff loyalty in exchange for job security, reprimand for

exceeding time allotments with complex client cases, altering case load numbers to match
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contractors requirements, high staff turnover rates, a climate of overall uncertainty about

employee termination and only occasional, collective, line staff meetings.

The theoretical, health policy, and practical implications of the perinatal oligopoly

must be situated in the context of changes in the local economy and the conceptual

frameworks out of which the oligopoly emerged. The precipitating conditions are related

to the restructuring of the global economy and an increasingly impoverished and stratified

African American population (O'Regan and Wiseman 1989). Oakland's traditional

economic base in transportation, distribution, and manufacturing eroded during the

1980's. The shift to a service economy increased private social service employment by 17

percent, from its 1981 ranking as the city’s eleventh largest employer to Oakland’s

seventh largest private group employer in 1986 (Landis and Guhathakurta 1989; Walsh

1989). During this same period, the racial disparity in low birthweight and infant mortality

rates worsened (ACHCSA 1986).

Like other areas of the nation, the conventional wisdom for infant mortality

prevention in Oakland's flatland, working class, and poverty neighborhoods has

historically led to solutions focused on prenatal care. This emphasis, along with case

management, gained even wider currency as oligopoly agencies solidified their reputations

at state and local levels. Research to the contrary, and amidst worsening social

conditions, elected officials and community advocates confidently touted prenatal care as

an unquestionable “magic bullet” to solve the problem of high infant mortality. The earlier

connections to income, race, and sex discrimination were increasingly replaced in public

debate by concensus over prenatal care as “the answer.”

...The answer to the infant mortality problem is proper information and
proper access to OB/GYN services (The Daily Californian, August 1,
1986 p. 1).

...The efficacy of prenatal care is now indisputable (The Southern
California Child Health Network, 1987).
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...There is no mystery concerning what is needed to improve birth
outcomes. For years the medical literature has confirmed the success of
early comprehensive prenatal care in increasing birthweight and decreasing
infant mortality (Urban Strategies Council, February, 1988).

...Quality prenatal care is a proven, cost-effective method to reduce high
rates of infant mortality (The Tribune, August 22, 1988 p.B-8).

...Alameda County health workers know how to reduce infant mortality
rates, but they can’t afford to provide enough medical care. (The Tribune,
August 8, 1990 p.C-2).
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THE BLACK INFANTMORTALITY OPINION (BIMOP) SURVEY

Indeed, women must be centrally involved in the design and
implementation of policies and programs for maternal and child care.
When women are missing from policy deliberations, they must be recruited
or consulted...

...If we were to hear their voice--if we were to engage women in the
dialogue about an issue that effects them most directly--the message would
be unequivocal... (Ronald David, M.D. 1994)

Purpose and Methods

The BIMOP survey gathered data on beliefs about Black infant mortality etiology

and awareness of prevention programs in a group of African American health activist

women. The guiding research questions were: Who are these women? How informed are

they about Black infant mortality? What do they think about its causes and prevention?

How familiar are they with maternal and child health programs in their communities?

After an introduction and summary of the study, 50 questionnaires were

distributed on the last day of an organizational retreat. Thirty-seven women completed

the self-administered questionnaire yielding a response rate of 74 percent. The survey

asked about women's familiarity with the infant mortality problem, whether it was a

problem in their community and, if so, how they became conscious of it. Information was

collected on the demographic characteristics of women in the sample, their knowledge and

level of support for local and national maternal and child health programs and policies in

effect or recommended to reduce maternal risk and prevent low birthweight.

Since this was a group of health activists, survey items also covered women's ideas

about particular aspects of United States politics, their opinions about the role and

response of government in reproductive health policies and in improving the reproductive

Wealth of Black women.
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Overview

The women of the BIMOP survey were different demographically from the

pregnant and postpartum women interviewed in the subsequent data collection phase. The

BIMOP survey participants were about 10 years older than the average age of women in

the interview sample which was 24.4 years. BIMOP survey women were primarily a

college-educated group of employed, African American women who purposely came

together around a collective self-consciousness and group identity. This self-conciousness

was based on shared meanings of African American ethnic and cultural affiliation, gender,

and an ideology of mutual self-help and "empowerment through wellness." The survey

setting provided a group context and process for women to celebrate and validate

themselves and to affirm the need for Black women to take contol over their health.

Demographic Comparison of BIMOP Survey Respondents and Pregnant and Postpartum
Interview Women

Age

The age range of the sample was 16 to 59 years with a median age of 35 years.

One 16 year old attended the retreat with her mother and was the only adolescent in the

sample.

Parity, Marital Status and Educational Background

Both groups of women, the BIMOP survey respondents (N=37) and those in the

interview sample (N=41) were not novices in reproductive experience or in parenting. In

the latter group, 54 percent (n=22) had two or more children. Similarly, 54 percent

(n=20) of the BIMOP survey participants were parents and most were women with

between one and three children. Like women in the interview sample, the vast majority of

BIMOP survey women, 82 percent, reported their marital status as single or divorced
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(n=30) (Figure 4-1). However, unlike the women in the interview sample where 76

percent had a high school education or less, 78 percent of women in the BIMOP survey

had at least a bachelor's degree (Figure 4-2).

Figure 4-1
Proportion of

BIMOPSurvey Women and Interview Women
by Marital Status
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Figure 4–2

Proportion of BIMOPSurvey Women
by

Education
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Occupation

BIMOP survey participants were skilled workers who held both "traditional" and

"non-traditional" jobs. In contrast to the interview sample where most frequently women

reported that their last jobs were in the fast food (20%) and clerical industries (7%),

approximately 26 percent (n=9) of the BIMOP survey women who were employed (n=34)

worked as teachers. Employment in business administration and jobs in allied health and

human service fields such as counselors accounted for another 24 percent (n=8). Women

worked as health care providers in nursing or in health care administration (n=3), as

clerical workers (n=2), and in other skilled white and blue collar jobs that included an

electrician, a machinist, women in real estate sales, marketing, and working as consultants

(n=12) (Figure 4-3).
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Figure 4-3

Proportion of BIMOPSurvey Women
by Occupation

Teacher (incl child care)

[...] Allied Health-Human Services & Business-Admin (Non-Health)
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& Health Care Provider/Health Care Admin
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Residence Comparison and Awareness Of the Infant Mortality Problem Among BIMOP
Survey Women

The majority of women, 54 percent (n=20) of the BIMOP respondents were

residents of Oakland. San Francisco had the next highest percentage with 22 percent

(n=8) of women surveyed living in that city. Eleven percent (n=4) lived in other East Bay

cities, e.g., Berkeley, Richmond, Emeryville. Peninsula residents of Menlo Park and East

Palo Alto accounted for eight percent (n=3) of the survey respondents. The remaining
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five percent (n=2) lived outside the Bay Area in Sacramento, California and Atlanta,

Georgia.

Eighty-four percent (n=31) of the BIMOP survey participants thought infant

mortality was a problem in their community. Of the women stating infant mortality was

not a problem in their community (n=6), three lived in San Francisco, two were Peninsula

residents and one lived outside the Bay Area (Figure 4–4).

Compared to BIMOP survey respondents, interview women were more likely to

be Oakland residents. Eighty-three percent (n=34) lived in Oakland and 54 percent (n=22)

were raised there. Almost one-third (n=13) were born and raised in Oakland. On

average, 31 of the 34 Oakland residents in the interview sample had lived in Oakland

about 17 years (Figures 4-5, 4-6).
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Figure 4-4
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Figure 4-5
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Figure 4-6

Interview Women's Birthplace
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Sources of Black Infant Mortality Awareness

All but one woman in the BIMOP survey sample (n=36) reported hearing or

reading about the problem of Black infant mortality. The sources of information most

frequently reported by women were newspapers (n=24), women's health groups (n=22),

and family or friends (n=20). Television was the next most common source of Black

infant mortality information for 11 women, followed by formal education (n=7). Four of

the 37 women, or 11 percent of the sample, reported awareness of infant mortality

through personal loss. The least common source of Black infant mortality information was

a doctor or midwife (n=3) (Figure 4-7).

Figure 4-7 BIMOPSurvey Women's
Source of Awareness of Black Infant

Mortality as a Problem in the United States
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Number of Children and Awareness of Reproductive Health and Other Infant
Mortality Prevention-Related Programs

BIMOP survey women were asked about their familiarity with 7 general types of

reproductive health programs with a history of availability in Oakland and the Bay Area.

Assuming that women with children might have had more knowledge of childbirth-related

programs, women's responses were cross-tabulated with the number of children they

reported. Prenatal services emphasizing childbirth education was the most frequently

reported (n=22) program type women were familiar with. Nutritional or food

supplementation programs (n=17), and community-based prenatal care (n=16) were the

next most familiar programs.

Women were less aware of health programs that utilized community health

workers (n=13), media campaigns (n=11), special health care outreach (n=11) and

maternal and child health conferences or workshops (n=10). Interestingly, women who

were childless and who were parents of one child reported greater awareness of

reproductive health programs (Figure 4-8).
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Causes of Black Infant Mortality

Since determinants of infant mortality are known to be multicausal, the survey

asked women to rate in importance 10 sociomedical risk factors. With the exception of an

item referring to United States involvement in Central America, factors included were

sociomedical factors discussed and debated in the literature as important contributors to

the high incidence of Black infant low birthweight and infant mortality. To elicit opinions

about social and biobehavioral processes thought to directly or indirectly influence infant

mortality causal assemblages, "buzzwords" like low birthweight and lack of prenatal care

were excluded from the choices. Sociomedical factors included: Maternal Malnutrition,

Racism, Smoking & Drug Use, Sexism, Too Much Money Spent On War In Central

America, Ignorance-lack of education, Low Social Class, Limited Parenting Skills, Black

Teen Pregnancy, and Genetic factors in Blacks.

Results show concensus on the importance of many of the factors related to Black

infant mortality, but there was also interesting variation. At least 84 percent of the sample

responded to each survey item. Black infant mortality causal factors ranked the "most

important" by over half of all women were maternal malnutrition (63%), racism (64%) and

sexism (55%). More than one-third of the respondents ranked ignorance-lack of

education (47%), too much money spent on war in Central America (39%), smoking/drug

use (38%) and low social class (39%) as the "most important" contributors to Black infant

mortality.

Factors ranked most frequently as "very important" to Black infant mortality were

Black teen pregnancy (50%), ignorance-lack of education (38%) and smoking/drug use

(38%). One factor, genetics in Blacks, had the highest percentage (85%) of women who

ranked it as having "marginal" or "no importance" to Black infant mortality (Figure 4-9).
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Strategies to Prevent Black Infant Mortality

Overall, women agreed (n=36) that there was inadequate government support for

preventing Black infant mortality. Women were then asked their opinions about four

national health policy options as strategies for preventing Black infant mortality. They

included: National Health Insurance, Restore Abortion Funding, Guaranteed Prenatal Care

and More Funding For Health Education and Community Outreach. Overall, the response

rates for questions in this section of the survey were lower than those about etiology. This

was most apparent in the items referring to abortion funding and national health insurance.

Women who responded to the questions were women who favored the specified health

policies as infant mortality preventive strategies.

Seventy-three percent (n=27) of the sample answered the question about national

health insurance and all but two women favored the policy. The item referring to restored

abortion funding had the lowest response rate of any item on the questionnaire. Again,

only 62 percent of women surveyed (n=23) responded to the item, but all supported

restored abortion funding as a Black infant mortality preventive strategy. The highest

response rate in this section came from the item on guaranteed prenatal care. All but three

women (n=34), or about 92 percent of the sample answered the question and all favored

guaranteed prenatal care. Women also expressed overwhelming support (n=32) of more

funding for health education and community outreach (Figure 4-10).

º:
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Figure 4–9
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Figure 4-10
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How Reconcilable Are Models Of Etiology And Prevention In The BIMOP Survey
With The Realities Of Black, Low Income, Pregnant And Postpartum Interview
Women?

The sociocultural and reproductive histories of the interview women are profiles of

risk and resilience. Five women, 12 percent of the sample (N=41) had a previous history

of a low birthweight infant and four women had experienced a prior infant death (Figure

4-11). One East Oakland woman, age 25, described her torment and depression after the

postneonatal death of her baby from Sudden Infant Death Syndrome.

I didn't get to spend much time with him. I went through a tremendous
amount of humiliation. It took four months to get over. I didn't eat, I was
ice cold and crying. I never saw so many family all at once. My auntie said
'Lord giveth and Lord taken away'. I read the Bible and started feeling
better. He was sleeping in the bed with me. Everyone worried I'd be over
protective.

She then described how both 'traditional' and professional resources helped her learn to

cope with the loss.

After my son died, I went on my own to see a psychiatrist. I was having a
lot of family problems--I didn't know how to talk to anyone. It made life
easier. I learned to compromise--as far as my mother. I pat my auntie on
the back. If she hadn't come through and told me to read the Bible, I don't
know what I'd do...Looking now at pictures hurts, but not as much. I done
got adjusted--it doesn't bother me now.

In another interview, a woman recalled the fetal death of her baby the day after she

and her husband celebrated their wedding anniversary. Trying to make sense of what

seemed to be an ironic, yet cruel twist of fate, this mother of three said, "the only one I

planned was the one that died."

The average age of menarche in the interview sample was 12.6 years and the

average age of first pregnancy was 19.3 years. Seven women (17%) had experienced one

or two spontaneous abortions and 21 (51%) had from one to three therapeutic abortions.
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More than three-quarters of the sample (n=32) had histories of low hemoglobin or

hematocrit values (by World Health Organization criteria) and approximately 59 percent

(n=24) reported some form of pica during their pregnancies. Eighty percent (n=33) of the

interview women affirmed that before or during their pregnancies, either they ran out of

foodstamps or food money before the end of the month, or they could use more money for

food, or they had experienced an episode of hunger without the money or foodstamps to

buy the kind of food they desired (Figure 4-12).

We run out before the end of the week. I always get milk for two days and
I drink a whole gallon--then we don't have it for the rest of the week.
We've been skimping like crazy. My husband is holding two jobs. One is a
fast food job and one hasn't paid him in 4 months. We've got dinner and
that's it. Every week we run out of money and don't eat. I try to budget so
we at least have dinner. Sometimes I cry.

Of their current pregnancies, 19 percent or seven of the 36 singleton deliveries

with available birthweight information were infants weighing less than 2500 grams (Figure

4-13). Five of 32 infants with available gestational age information were born preterm at

less than 37 weeks. Three of these preterm infants were born at low birthweights,

including one that was a very low birthweight baby (Figure 4-14). Figure 4-15 shows the

relationship between birthweight and gestational age in births to interview women.

Among 30 women with available data on their final hematocrits, 13 had values of 33

percent or less and of these, one had a variant hemoglobin (Figure 4-16).
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Figure 4-11
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Figure 4-12
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In addition to nutritional deficiencies, low birthweight and preterm deliveries,

women interviewed in this study did indeed live in the neighborhoods where infant

mortality was a problem and where targeted prenatal outreach programs had been

focussed. Most were East Oakland residents (n=25) of neighborhoods designated "high

risk" health planning areas (HPA's). Six lived in the "high risk" HPA of West Oakland,

two women were homeless and one was incarcerated at Santa Rita. Three women lived in

North Oakland/Emeryville and four lived in the East Bay cities of Berkeley, Hayward and

Richmond. As a group, interview women had moved an average of five times over their

lives.

Although the average length of time interview women had lived in Oakland was

almost 17 years, most women (n=31), or about 76 percent of the sample had no recall of

the '444-BABY' pregnancy referral phone number. Among the small group of women
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(n=10) who reported knowledge of the number, one had just learned about it from a

poster displayed at the prenatal clinic, one woman thought it might be a "teen program"

and another reported seeing fliers but added "I haven't been there" (Figure 4-17).

Publicity of the '444-BABY' number generally had been short-lived and sporadic,

but of all Alameda County's prenatal outreach/information efforts, it probably has had the

most multi- media "advertising" and longevity. '444-BABY' had been operative for about

two years when the interviews were conducted. Reports indicate that between 1985 and

1986 the '444-BABY" line received 559 calls and 54 percent of the callers were Black

women. The number of callers increased during the course of a three month media blitz

which included publicity on local radio stations with Black music formats (EBPC Minutes,

August 15, 1986).

Women were even less familiar with prenatal information outreach programs

designed to tap into and facilitate the 'lay referral network' in high risk areas. About 88

percent (n=36) had no recall of the Oakland Infant Health Project (OIHP), which in the

three years preceding the interviews, had outreach workers canvass East and West

Oakland neighborhoods promoting prenatal care and the '444-BABY' phone number.

Similarly, all but three women, or 93 percent (n=38) of the interview sample denied ever

obtaining prenatal care information from the pens or key chains distributed through the

"Tell-A-Friend" outreach campaign Figure 4-17). Figure 4-18 shows that almost three

quarters of the interview women believed that the community and experts should work

together to create community-based programs.
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Figure 4-13
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Figure 4-15
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Figure 4-16
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Figure 4–18

Interview Women's Opinion About Who
Should Create Community Programs
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Is The Group Of 'High Risk' Interview Women As Conscious Of Racism In Their Lives As
The BIMOP Survey Suggests?

Since most BIMOP Survey women considered racism of utmost importance to

Black infant mortality, pregnant and postpartum interview women were asked four related

questions: Is racism still a problem for Black people today? Is it a problem for Black

women getting prenatal care? Is the situation for Blacks in South Africa comparable to

that for Blacks in Oakland and the United States? And, in what ways, if any, do you hope

your child's life will be different from yours?

Eighty-eight percent (n=36) of interview women believed that racism was still a

problem, but they were less convinced that it prevented Black women from getting

prenatal care (n=11). Women in the prenatal (care) interview group were more likely to

see racism as a prenatal care barrier (43%) than were the postpartum group of women

who had little to no prenatal care (6%) (Figure 4-19).
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Women were more divided on the South Africa question. Forty-one percent

(n=17) drew some parallel between the situation for Blacks in South Africa and United

States race relations (Figure 4-20). Almost half the women who believed racism is still a

problem for Blacks also affirmed that the situation for U.S. Blacks was comparable to the

South Africa situation. The other respondents were basically split between those who

answered "no" comparison (n=15) and those who said they "didn't know" (n=9) enough to

comment one way or the other (Figure 4-21). Similar to the responses to the question on

racism and prenatal care, women in the prenatal care interview group were more likely to

draw comparisons between race relations in the United States and South Africa (52%)

than women in the postpartum 'no prenatal care' group (28%) (Figure 4-22)
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Figure 4–19
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Even though women were unanimous about the persistence of racism, they were

diverse in how they described its contemporary character. Taken in historical perspective,

these are the voices of children born in the late 1960's and 1970's.

Especially in San Leandro. There are still White people in society that
don't like Black folks. A lot of Black folks don't like White folks. I don't
mind em' far as takin care of business. I was raised around White folks.
But not for sitting around talking. There are still little White ladies that say
'that's a nigger.' Black folks don't like being called that. Favoritism is
gonna be around. Might as well get used to it.
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Women noticed geographic and generational differences in the intensity of racism and

were sometimes philosophical, if not slightly complacent about its eradication.

Not so much California. But I think it is. It was proven where they had
that march. Here in Richmond with the KKK and Black folks. It's a shock
to see cross burning in the 80's. It will probably always be a problem.
Those people in that racist generation before the sixties, they had to live
through discrimination--the Civil Rights movement. The after 60's parents
lived through it--White man this, White man that.

§
I think so. I speak to old White people and they don't even speak. One
time I was on the bus and a White man didn't want to sit next to me. I said
he must be prejudiced. It was a problem more when Martin Luther King
was around but I'm not prejudiced. I have White friends, Mexican friends.

§
They try not to show it. White people, Mexicans, other people. They
think they better than us. But then I think the younger generation might be
coming out of it--they play together. At Chico State the White younger
people are more friendly than the older ones. Most are from out of town,
like Southern California. People living in Chico are more prejudiced than
people who go to school there.

Examples ran the gamut from individual, blatant acts of racial hostility to more

sophisticated, yet, not-so-subtle systemic patterns of employment, housing and educational

disadvantages.

For instance, my job. There are two Blacks in the whole place. The boss
is White--the assistant manager, German. Us two, we got treated like shit.
No raises. The Whites did. When we fussed about it they gave them
harder work. Stuff came up missing--like a Tupperware bowl. People saw
a White girl take it. Management said, 'she's the last person.' In Concord
people yell out the car 'nigger'. In high jobs people put Whites over Blacks
even though Blacks are qualified. I was lifting heavy stereo equipment
even with two notes from the doctor saying I shouldn't lift heavy things. I
got fired.

§
Oh Yeah. I definitely think so. We can't get jobs. We can but not good
jobs. Certain places to live--we can't live anywhere we want to. We're still
looked upon as beneath Whites, not good enough.

§
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As far as the work field, job opportunities, education. A lot of things-like
welfare. Some places I feel you're treated different if you're Black. With a
lot of businesses you got to be a little better to get the job. Black people
are not really off into education like White kids. They try to keep us
behind. As far as prejudice we still got a long way to go.

§
We went to rent a place in San Leandro. They saw me and my boyfriend.
She had a nasty attitude--it changed immediately. She was sarcastic.

§
Somewhat. When it comes to homes--them kind of places where they
don't want you at.

Repeatedly, women talked about how for them, being Black meant differential

treatment and denial of society's benefits.

Because of jobs, housing, general information on programs. What's going
on in schools that benefit kids with exceptional problems. I think a lot of it
is Black people not getting information. For example, art school. I
thought it cost money, but it's free. A lot of us are not checking in to it.
I've seen by me working--I've seen how they were on rules and regulations
for Whites and Blacks-- whether it's work performance or absenteeism,
whatever.

§
It depends on where you at. Like Concord. Then it is for some Black
women too. Cause it's hard for Black women to get jobs for some reason.
Especially ones who didn't finish school. It depends on where you're at.
What situation you're in.

§
Some places. Racism is everywhere really. I think about it when it
happens to me. On the bus I brushed a lady's leg and she brushes it off.

Women spoke of doctors and nurses who disrespected them and police aligned

with the KKK. But, on the other hand, women also talked about African Americans as

both victims and perpetrators of racial hostility.

Cause I watch some of these doctors up here. The way they talk to you is
sorta rude.

§
Seems like some White people look at you funny. White doctors at the
hospital. I'd ask a question and they'd look at me funny-- like they had an
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attitude. I hadn't had a baby in four years. They gave me the towel to put
on my stomach and I went in the bathroom and wet it and started washing
up. A White nurse had a snotty attitude and said, 'what are you doing?' I
was scared to say anything to any of em' cause of their attitude.

§
To a certain extent. It's something about the clinic I do notice. You can be
ahead of time and then comes a Caucasian and she gets called first. That
pisses me off. The wait is just too long.

§
Not me, but for some like my brother--he's racist. He'll see a White or
Chinese and want to beat em'. Still, White people don't appreciate Blacks
and vice versa. It's not as bad as old times. I guess cause everyone done
woke up. It won't get better, only worse. Like saying who can work for
who. It don't make no difference to me as long as I get respect. In
Richmond the police are all with the KKK. When I came back to
Richmond I found a house for rent. I had been living in a motel. I left my
daughter in the room to go to Winchell's. She was outside and crossed the
street. A policeman had just been circling. If it had been a White baby he
would have picked her up. I knew he saw where she came from.

§
I think it's a problem for everyone growing up in the middle. Black and
White friends don't want me. Black people are so on guard. They'll act
bad toward a White person and vice versa. They don't want them in the
neighborhood. My husband's problem is at the job. He's half Hawaiian and
half White. It's still a big problem. We can go to the same schools and ride
the bus--but it's attitudes--people. It's like White people hung themselves.
They made it so bad back then. Now they think Black people are so bad.
It takes tolerance on both sides.

§
Cause we still got some crazy peckerwoods running around. Some is our
fault. Some is theirs. Some of our people just dwell on the past. And it
don't make no sense cause we all got to live in this world.

For most of these women; born after the Civil Rights and Black Power

Movements, after the anti-Vietnam War protests, the generation socialized during the

ascendancy of the women's movement and the maturation of feminist politics, racism is not

a relic of the past. It is not an abstraction or something intangible, easily dismissed and

ignored.
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And it will be for a long time to come. People are programming children to
carry it on. If you're a racist, your child will be a racist. Telling them,
'they're Black--stay away from them--they're lower.'

§
Because you go around White Caucasians-- they're raised like that and
don't like Black people. It makes Black people aggressive. I feel it
shouldn't be like that. In Santa Rita, a White girl called me a 'Black nigger.'
I get mad, tell the White deputy, how would you feel?" She says, 'I
wouldn't let it bother me.'

§
Probably in some places there is, but not that much in Oakland. Back
home in Texas...like when I went on vacation, there is still racism there.
While shopping in Texas with a lot of my cousins, some White people said,
'guess we should lock up since the niggers are here.' I was mad. My auntie
said, 'ignore it.' They still have quarters for White folks to live in and in
only some places are a few Blacks moving to White quarters.

§
Like the thing in New York. The Bernard Goetz case. You hear a lot
about the KKK on the radio. Schools--racial fights. It's always gonna be
there. It hurts us more because we have dark skin, curly hair.

§
No doubt about it. Unfortunately I think it will always be a problem. I feel
like its definitely a part of society. Once we realize it's not just our
problem--we have to see who has the problem. Where it is and where you
fit in. As Black people we have to be very conscious about internalized
racism. That can be our worst enemy. We ourselves have to be careful
and not get caught up in self hate. It's really not our problem.
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Figure 4-20

Interview Women's Belief that the situation
for Blacks in South Africa can be compared
to the conditions of Blacks here in Oakland

or the United States

Don't Know(22%)

No(37%)

Yes(41%)
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Figure 4-21
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Figure 4–22

Believe the situation for Blacks in South
Africa can be compared to the conditions of
blacks here in Oakland or the United States

by
Prenatal Interview Women and

No Prenatal Care Interview Women

Don't Know

No Prenatal Care Group (n=18)

Prenatal Care Group (n=23)

In What Ways If Any, Do Women Hope Their Children's Lives Are Different From Their
Own?: Are These The Values of the Notorious Underclass?

Though women clearly believed racism was still a problem, when asked about their

hopes for their children, women's responses were less "race-specific."

I hope my child don't ever have to go through running out of food...I hope
my child don't ever have to stop going to school because of pregnancy. To
be better off than me.

§
More education, better education in life. To speak freely. To know what
to expect and deal with life. I think in the future there'll be more problems
with racism, drugs, education. More kids today are dropping out cause
they think it's a way of life. I don't want to be a part of it. Drugs cannot be
stopped no matter how much advice or police protection because its
coming from a higher source that most people can't see. Politicians,
stockholders, trading off drugs for stock.

§
I don't want them to be raised where I was raised...East Oakland. East
Oakland is "cokeland."
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Repeatedly, women talked about wanting their children to have a better education, to have

more opportunities and to have jobs. They hoped their children would lead drug-free

lives, that they would have goals and be able to achieve them.

I hope that--bein that they'll be two young Black men--they'll have more
opportunities for advancement and not get caught up in the streets. Cause
things are limited, and I worry there won't be any when they're older and
they'll end up getting off into drugs to make money.

§
I hope it won't have to grow up poor. I want a girl. Like I say, she'll have
to grow up with racism. I want my child to not have to grow up poor, on
welfare. I want my child to have it better in finding a good job, a husband.
That it'll be doing better than I am by 100%.

§
I hope that for one thing it's drug free. That's the main thing. And that
they don't get a weakness that would change their entire life for the worse.

§
I hope they get a better education than I did and that life period will come
up better for them.

§
I hope they have better schooling than I did. A better chance for a better
job.

§
To be able to go to better schools. To grow up in a different environment
as far as Oakland goes, not family stuff

§
Better education, better living environment.

§
Society's changing so much. I hope they'll be stronger in life than I was.
To realize their goals and achieve their goals.

§
Drugs. That they don't be a user. That they finish school and keep on goin
higher. To be...I think everybody is somebody no matter what they do.
Just to go higher and reach for things I didn't.

Women did not dwell on race, but the dynamics and disadvantages they confronted in their

own lives were largely influenced, if not determined by sociocultural and political relations

of race, class and gender.
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My childhood--considering I was a little Black poor kid wasn't that bad. I
was bussed so I saw things and did extra stuff Black kids wasn't able to do.
I had an opportunity to be in all that. I don't want my son to be limited in
one environment--like being poor and growing up struggling, making sure
we had a meal on the table every day. He's gonna go through some racial
denials cause that's the way it is. I hate he's gonna have to go through that.
My other son is able to do things White kids can do because of his
grandparents. He can go fishing...I'm blessed. I want him to know it's
there so he'll stay there and accelerate. We're really fortunate cause my
parents couldn't do it for me. But I went camping and went to Mexico in
the sixth grade.

The aspirations women described involved basic human needs and rights of

citizenship. For the most part, what they wanted for their children was what they felt they

were denied. No one spoke of wanting their child to sit on the Supreme Court or to

become an investment banker. In fact, wealth and fame were never mentioned on these

wish lists. Women were pragmatic. They just hoped their children would have better

living environments, that they would work, have a home, and that the girls would be able

to defer childbirth. A couple of women complained about how conventional, maternal and

"feminine" roles have been altered.

The two that I have got really good care from me cause I didn't have to
work. I do like to stay home and this baby will have to go to babysitters.
My mother stayed home with us and this baby will have to go to babysitters
and that doesn't make me happy. But it could be a good thing cause I
won't be dedicating my whole life to them. My sister always worked and I
never approved of that. But she is established in her career and I'm not.
So that will be the difference in my kids' lives.

§
For one thing I hope it's just a better world. Like the old days. I wish my
kids could come in those days. Men were men and women were women.
Now men have no respect for women and women no respect for men.
Women are subject to labor and pain. When Adam and Eve committed
that sin...Eve committed the sin--the apple and talked Adam into it.
Women were put into labor and pain and man was suppose to be the
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breadwinner. That's how it came with man as the breadwinner. Now, it's
not that way anymore. Women want both.

§
That they don't have to go through this prejudice stuff for race. We were
bussed. The first time was in third grade and I didn't realize racism until
Chico State in a discussion. That they can get better jobs. Everything is
going down--not just Blacks but Whites too. All the kidnappings, too
much violence and all these drugs. No one in our family takes drugs--
except socially.

§
I hope my child has a better life. I hope I have money to take care of it--its
needs and to make sure I have money to support it.

§
I hope it's different as far as getting raised up around drugs and
everything...shootings.

§
I've had a good life but I hope my baby has it better. I hope my child
works and is just doin a little bit better than mine.

§
I would like him to have much better dental care. I don't want him to have
as many toothaches. As far as education--better basic education. Ending
up in business and law school I had serious problems with upper level
math. I don't think I've had a bad life. I wouldn't say that I don't want him
to have no problems. It builds character. Like Martin Luther King said,
judged by his character not the color of his skin.' To not have to deal with
stereotypes.

§
I don't want her to mess up her life like I did. By getting pregnant early. I
just think she should finish school first.

§
I hope they don't have kids too soon. The best education they can possibly
get. Go off to college. To have a nice house.

§
I hope that my daughter is lucky enough to not get pregnant til she wants
to. To be able to take care of her child financially. That's why I came out
here--to get away from racism. Here they hide it. Out here it's plastic.
Back home they say, 'we don't hire no nigguhs here'--straight up. I hope
she finishes high school and does what she wants to do. I'll try to talk to
her more than my mother did me. I learned early. I took care of Ella and
myself. I hope she can be strong enough.

Women reflected on their childhood and family histories, their impact, and what

they would do differently as parents.
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My baby's life will be different. But it will be based on how my
grandmother raised me. After I left my grandmother I went through a lot
of B.S.. I want to make sure my child won't want for anything--but not
being spoiled. Life is easier since I've been with my baby's father. Life will
be better. Something to take up time--something my own.

§
In all ways. I was raised the wrong way. No freedom to do anything. I
ran away when I was 14. I went with my Great Aunt. She wouldn't let me
do anything. My great Aunt took me from my mother over some family
stuff

§
I hope like when she get big, I hope it'll be different. That she'll have better
sense to say 'no' to people using drugs. I want her to know the difference.
My other child is so friendly. I have to really be on her. You got to really
watch girls. When my mother had a boyfriend--I didn't care. But she
would ask all 6 of us about who liked him. It seemed like it would be my
opinion. I'd be there if they started to beat her up. I was always right
there. My brothers would be crying. I'd say 'go get a bat or a hammer'.

§
Like me and my mother wasn't close at all. So I hope my daughters will
come to me. That was the only problem we had. She gave me everything I
needed but we just couldn't talk.

§
I'm going to raise him different than my mother raised me. She drank. She
whupped us. I'm going to push him to his goal ability. Stand by him. I'll
try to be there to push him.

§
I just hope he doesn't have to be alone like I did. Have some help. I've
been on my own for seven years. I told my mother I'd never ask for
anything. I told my mother she was right.

§
Well...educational wise- and respecting like 'yes ma'am' and no 'ma’am’ to
older people.

§
Yeah, a different atomosphere. I don't want them to have to go through
things I did...like be in a different crowd. Not a rough crowd. I guess it's
my job to keep them away from them now.
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CHAPTER SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION

Like the practice of science, social and political policies are never neutral in their

impact. This study was conducted in a sociopolitical context of international and national

policies that were harmful to childbearing women and families. The values expressed

through U.S. foreign policy in South Africa and Central America mirrored the values that

guided domestic policies. Hunger, homelessness, cutbacks in health and human services,

the transformation of the U.S. economy and the job losses it entailed were not conducive

to good reproductive heath in Oakland.

Economic imperatives that value capital accumulation, corporate profit and market

expansion over human well-being are driven and sustained by political ideologies and

social structures that simultaneously serve these interests and camouflage their mean

spirited impact on community health. The findings from the literature, those reported in

this and subsequent chapters speak to that impact. Tacit assumptions of science, political

ideologies, and social policies that contribute to disproportionate rates of high risk

pregnancies among Black women, also impinge on theories of maternal risk and the kinds

of organizational strategies that are developed to reform the flawed policies and reduce

the risks.

A paradox of raising Black infant mortality in Oakland as a political issue

expressed as a barometer of community health was that as the problem was increasingly

and successfully politicized, the "solutions" eventually became less political and more

"personal." They still maintained an emphasis on systematic deficiencies in prenatal health

care delivery and acknowledged the impact of poverty, but when the CFIM ceased
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functioning as an advocacy organization, the discourse stressing larger and more

politically controversial infant mortality causes, like discrimination, ceased also. The main

form of advocacy became "new and improved" models of professional, perinatal

organizational networks that emphasized expanded services. In one respect, this change

re-invented older forms of "victim blaming" through a simplistic unicausal focus on

changing the individual and group behaviors of African American women toward early use

of prenatal care.

Oakland's programmatic responses to Black infant mortality represent a microcosm

of transformations in the local and national economy. Perinatal organizational mergers,

growth and expansion into new service areas characterize how the original ICRI later

evolved into the EBPC. With an emphasis on teen pregnancy, the EBPC was able to

capitalize on the fragmented state of prenatal health care delivery to develop and dominate

a perinatal service oligopoly. This coincided with health policy trends favoring the

privatization of public health. In the EBPC example this was accomplished with funding

for "high risk" prenatal services and outreach programs to encourage the acceptance of

case management and the initiation of early prenatal care among African American women

in Oakland's flatlands. This interpretation is not a "blanket indictment" of the practical

necessity and potential health ideals of these programs for a small proportion of "high risk"

women. But it is meant to raise questions and encourage critical thinking about the

popularity of approaches where the availability and distribution of resources depends on

being "high risk." Why is it that such broadly-defined processes like prenatal care and

case management have become the "magic bullet" of Black infant mortality prevention?
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This question is particularly relevant since research continues to suggest that variations in

content, the different effects of prenatal care on the birth outcomes of some women who

receive it in diverse programmatic contexts, hardly justifies the kind of logical positivist

proof-of-effectiveness often claimed in the prenatal care promotion literature.

The BIMOP survey and interview findings suggest that these "high risk"

community strategies often structure and are structured by political, class and cultural

relationships that can undermine the best of health-promotion intentions. In this chapter I

have attempted to illustrate these dynamics with archival and empirical data related to

Oakland's history of reproductive health advocacy and infant mortality prevention efforts.

The focus on informational outreach in the programs described here contained several

implicit assumptions about what women know, should know, or do not know about

prenatal care. These assumptions include: (1) early prenatal care is the most effective

strategy to reduce rates of Black infant low birthweights and infant mortality (2) women

do not get early prenatal care because they do not know about its importance (3) women

do not get prenatal care because they do not know where to get it without current health

care insurance or Medi-Cal. These assumptions are explored further in the following

chapters. However, to whatever extent strategies based on providing adequate

information, peer referral networks and financial access are influential in women's

"appropriate" use of prenatal care, they may not make a difference in ways we might

expect. For example, BIMOP survey women were predominantly Oakland residents, they

were parents, college-educated, read the newspapers and identified as a community of

women devoted to the empowerment and health of African American women. But this
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same community of women reported less awareness of "special" community outreach

efforts and less familiarity with community-based prenatal care than I expected given

Oakland's lengthy infant mortality prevention advocacy history and their arguably greater

sensitivity to the health needs of Black women. This group reported comparatively

greater awareness of childbirth education programs- a health promotion activity "interview

women" had not experienced.

These results suggest to me that neither BIMOP survey women or "high risk"

interview women, who had lived in Oakland an average of 17 years, gained much

information from the "community-based" outreach efforts of perinatal oligopoly

organizations. One explanation may be that definitions of community are "situationally

defined" and these situations are the professional health planning contexts that produce the

program designs and specify the target community populations. The recent history of

planning Black infant mortality prevention programs chronicled in this chapter raises the

issue of whether or not the different groups of African American women in this study were

largely unfamiliar with these efforts because programs were developed for them as

opposed to with them.

The convergence of many developments set the stage for the creation of an

oligopoly and for particular uses of low birthweight research that legitimated and

sustained its existence. They include the international restructuring of the economy, the

economic dislocation and devastation this re-structuring exerts on African American

women and families, the gradual erosion of public education and public health systems and

the economically lucrative politically-influenced cocaine trade that nourished the 1980's
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"crack" epidemic. Along with the persistent cultural emphasis on individual responsibility

in the ideology of liberalism, the historic and contemporary control and devaluation of

African American women, these trends did not engender a social context for reproductive

health-enhancing relationships (Jackson 1994 forthcoming). Instead, they reinforced

employment opportunities based on managing the social ills produced by the transition to

a post-industrial service economy. Without changing the political economy of "high risk"

Oakland communities, well intended perinatal bureaucracies established to reduce Black

infant mortality must depend on the maintenance of the very community and reproductive

risks they are supposed to prevent.

In this framework it was not a surprise that the community of women in the

BIMOP survey stressed racism, sexism and maternal malnutrition as among the most

important, multiple causes of Black infant mortality. The social class differences between

BIMOP survey women and interview women did not obscure their shared perceptions that

childbirth among African American women, at some level, means to be without. From

what most BIMOP women reported, Black infant mortality is about women without racial

equality, without adequate nutrition and without advantages accorded to men. In many

respects their views corresponded with the "high risk" sociomedical conditions of living

that constituted some part of the complex social realities of interview women. In this

chapter these correspondences are illustrated in the responses of interview women to

questions about hunger and running out of food before the end of the month. They are

suggested by the interview women's practice of pica, their nutritional status and their

inability to take for granted food choices and food availability throughout any given
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month. They emerge in women's descriptions about what they want for their children and

in the ways they see racism as an inevitable obstruction in their paths to opportunities and

fulfilling the hopes in their lives.
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CHAPTER 5

'I WAS TOO FARGONE': BARRIERS TO PRENATAL CARE AND THE PROCESS OF
PRENATAL CARE SEEKING

Public health care providers have been troubled by the medical care utilization

patterns of poor, “minority” people for well over 30 years. Yerby (1965:1215) wrote

about the indigent “slum” dweller's health problems as a function of social conditions and

“cultural attitudes” not unlike the way many contemporary commentaries are implicity

framed in the discourse of the 1990's. Change “Negro” to “African American” and the

dated tone of the following examples disappears.

The urban slum dweller is frequently a member of a minority group,
his health problem is but one of a conglomeration of social
problems including poor housing, inferior schools, unemployment,
racial discrimination and cultural attitudes toward health which
hinder the effectiveness of health services.

Watts (1966:1205) discussed “Factors Related to the Acceptance of Modern Medicine” in

communities near Howard University in Washington D. C. She described places “with

high morbidity and mortality rates, inhabited mostly by lower income Negroes.” Milio

(1967a: 1985) explained how to structure health services for “lower-class clients for health

action” with reference to the “thought-categories of the client culture.” Fabrega and

Roberts (1972) studied physician use by “economically disadvantaged Negro urban

residents” in relation to “social-psychological correlates.” Lesser (1967) wrote about the

association between inadequate maternal care for low income women and problems with

transportation, childcare, restrictive eligibility and crowded clinics. This early research

advocated prenatal services compatible with “value commitments of lower-class culture in

the Negro Ghetto” (Milio 1967b;623), and urged the development of neighborhood

programs that employ “indigenous workers” (Kent and Smith 1967:997). This chapter

describes how little “progress” has been made since that time.

:
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Access Problems and Medi-Cal Enrollment

I've been trying for Medi-Cal since April. I started coming here in
September. One month I made too much to get it. If I was still working I
wouldn't be on Medi-Cal. I didn't want to deal with this hospital. They have
good doctors but it's so dreary... dark.

Fifty-one percent (n=21) of the women interviewed reported problems accessing

prenatal care services. Sixteen or 39 percent of the women in the sample were not

enrolled in Medi-Cal at the time of the interview. Of these, nine women said they had

experienced access problems. Of the 61 percent majority of women (n=25) with Medi-Cal

coverage at the time of the interview, 12 reported some type of prenatal care access

problem (Figures 5-1, 5-2).

Figure 5-1

Interview Women and
Prenatal Care Access Problem

T-I-T-I T-I-I -—I--------I------I----

0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45

Number of Interview Women

Access Problem No Access Problem
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Figure 5-2

Interview Women and Prenatal Care Access Problem
by

Were receiving Medi-Cal at Prenatal Interview

Yes, Access No, Access
Problem Problem

Medi-Cal at Prenatal Interview 12 13 60.9%

No Medi-Cal at Prenstal 9 7 39.0%
Interview

Total 21 (51%) 20 (49%) 100.0%

Types of Access Problems Compounding Medi-Cal Barriers

Women described different types of obstacles to prenatal care. Difficulties with

Medi-Cal eligibility, the lack of providers who accept Medi-Cal and trouble getting care

late in the pregnancy were typical barriers to care women reported. Women also

described problems with transportation, childcare, difficulty scheduling appointments on

the phone, fear of reprisal for perinatal substance abuse and the abortion/delivery decision

making process as reasons for late, inconsistent and no prenatal care.

A lot of places won't take you if you don't have coverage. Women should
start prenatal care in their early months -- way before I did. I didn't have
any time off from my job. It was hard to get appointments on Mondays
when I was off.

Prenatal Care Interview Group Vs. Postpartum No Prenatal Care Interview Group

Contrary to what I expected, the "no prenatal care" group of women was not

dramatically different from "prenatal group" women in their descriptions of prenatal care

access problems. Ten of the 18 women (56%) in the postpartum interview "No Prenatal
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Care Group' reported some type of problem accessing prenatal care during their

pregnancy. All but one of these women said they either thought about or tried to make a

prenatal appointment prior to delivery. By comparison, 11 (48%) of 23 women

interviewed prenatally indicated they experienced difficulties obtaining prenatal care.

The phrase that resonates throughout the prenatal and postpartum interviews is "I

was too far gone." This metaphor for gestational age beyond the first trimester was how

women explained why they could not make appointments and/or were referred out from

providers where they first sought prenatal care. Women in the 'No Prenatal Care'

postpartum interview group offered explanations for absent or sporadic prenatal care that

were not dissimilar to those reported by women in the 'Prenatal Care' group interviewed

before delivery. Women experienced problems because they were not enrolled in Medi

Cal and had no other health insurance or because their preferred site of prenatal care and

delivery no longer accepted prenatal patients on Medi-Cal. This was particularly a

problem when women were trying to obtain care after the first trimester, hence the

expression, "I was too far gone."

Nine women, half the women in the 'No Prenatal Care'group who were interviewed

after delivery did not have Medi-Cal coverage or their applications were pending (Figure

5-3). By comparison, 16 (70%) of the 23 'Prenatal Care' group women were enrolled in

Medi-Cal at the time of the prenatal interview. Of the seven women without Medi-Cal in

this group, medical records show that four had Medi-Cal coverage by the time of their

delivery (Figure 5-4). Due to incomplete medical record information (transfers, absent or

denied patient consent to review medical records, patient lost to follow-up), verification

that prenatal women with Medi-Cal coverage at the interview (n=16) were still enrolled at

delivery was possible in only 11 cases (Figure 5-4).

Several women in the postpartum, 'No Prenatal Care' group also mentioned a

protracted abortion/delivery decision-making process that influenced their prenatal care

seeking. Like the 'Prenatal Care' group interviews, complaints about long waits on the
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telephone to schedule an appointment, transportation problems, delays in scheduling the

first prenatal visit and long waits to be registered and examined at the prenatal clinic were

reasons women provided for non-use of prenatal care. Other reasons postpartum group

women gave for minimal or no prenatal care were "I didn't need it," "I was too tired and

lazy," "I don't like the care," "I didn't want to be big after the baby is born," "I don't like

pelvics," "I don't like those big horse pills," "I was afraid" and "I was on drugs and being

stupid."
Figure 5-3
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Figure 5-4
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Month Prenatal Care Began: Self Report vs. Medical Records

Women tended to under-estimate the timing of their first prenatal visit. Medical

record information for 22 women was available for comparison with self-report data about

when prenatal care was initiated. For 19 women there was discordance between the self

reported timing of their first prenatal check-up and that noted in the medical record.

These differences were apparent whether timing of prenatal care was reported and

calculated using months or weeks. Figure 5-5 shows the number of months difference

between prenatal care initiation based on patient self-report compared to the month

indicated in the medical record.

Thirteen women reported starting prenatal care some time in the first three months

of their pregnancy, but in only two cases, was this information verifiable and consistent

with the time indicated in the medical record. The category "No Prenatal Care' is relative

and based on minimal or a complete lack of prenatal visit documentation at delivery. For

example, in one instance, the mother was classified as a 'No Prenatal Care' patient at
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delivery because there is no documentation of the series of prior prenatal visits she

reports. However, results of an ultrasound report from her initial site of prenatal care

confirms that she did have at least one prenatal visit during the first three months of the

pregnancy. Among women with verified prenatal visits in their medical record, the

majority of women (n=17) had their first, and in some times their only prenatal check-up

between the fourth and sixth month or second trimester of the pregnancy. Medical

records show that three women had their first prenatal visit sometime after the sixth

month, but only one of the three acknowledged it. Two women did report having their

first prenatal care visit after the sixth month at other sites but this could not be confirmed

by the medical record.

Figure 5-5
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Verified Out-Patient and Emergency Prenatal Visits

Ten of 18 women interviewed in the postpartum 'No Prenatal Care' group reported they

had no prenatal visits whatsoever. Combining the Prenatal Care' and 'No Prenatal Care'
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groups, 26 medical records contained information about the total number of out-patient

prenatal visits. Twelve women had 6 or less prenatal clinic visits, but for 9 of the 12

women the number of prenatal visits was less than or equal to three. Fourteen women had

more than 6 prenatal visits and of these, 9 women had more than 9 prenatal visits. The

highest number of out-patient prenatal visits recorded was 25 (Figure 5-6).

Medical record documentation of the number of prenatal emergency room (ER)

visits women had was obtained for 36 women. Half of these women presented for

treatment at the ER at some time during their pregnancies. The number of visits ranged

from one to eight. Seven women had one ER visit, three women had two ER visits and

two women had three ER visits during their pregnancies. One woman presented at the ER

four times for treatment, three women had five ER visits, one woman had six and another

had eight ER visits during the prenatal period (Figure 5-7).

Figure 5-6
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Figure 5-7
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Emergency Room Visits and Prenatal Access Problems

Approximately half of the 36 women whose medical records were reviewed for ER

visits reported they had problems accessing prenatal care. Nine of 18 women with no ER

treatment record during pregnancy reported they experienced prenatal care access

problems. Three of the seven women with one ER visit stated they had difficulty

obtaining prenatal care. Prenatal care access problems were also reported by all three

women who with two ER visits during pregnancy. The woman with four documented ER

visits reported prenatal care access difficulty of some type and two of three women who

had five ER visits stated they had problems with prenatal care access. The woman with six

ER visits reported prenatal care access difficulty but the woman with the highest number

or eight ER visits stated she did not experience problems obtaining prenatal care (Figure

5-8).

Figures 5-9 - 5-10 show the number and distribution of both out-patient and

emergency room prenatal visits for women in both the 'Prenatal Care' and 'No Prenatal

Care' groups. As expected, there is an obvious difference between groups in the number
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of documented prenatal care visits. Somewhat unexpected, 11 women or 48 percent of

the women interviewed prenatally also had at least one emergency room visit. In contrast,

medical records of the 'No Prenatal Care' group show that five women or 28 percent used

the emergency room during pregnancy.

Figure 5–8
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Figure 5-9
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Number of Prenatal Visits and Positive Toxicology Screens

An inverse relationship exists between the number of prenatal visits and the

frequency of maternal urine toxicology screens positive for cocaine metabolite. Six of

the 10 women with no prenatal visits whatsoever had a positive tox screen at delivery. All

ten women were of the 'No Prenatal Care' group, who were identified and interviewed

postpartum. Three of the four women who had only one documented prenatal visit also

had positive tox screens for cocaine. Two of the three women with only two prenatal

visits noted in their medical records had positive tox screens and both women with three

prenatal visits documented had urine toxicology screens positive for cocaine. At four or

more prenatal visits the frequency of positive tox screens is lower (Figure 5-11).

Figure 5-11
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CASE STUDY

In many ways Cynthia represents about half the women interviewed in this study.

She had problems with access to prenatal care and reported having Medi-Cal at the time

of the interview. During her pregnancy she had at least one emergency room visit and she

started prenatal care after the third month of the pregnancy. Cynthia is among the half of

the women interviewed who reported some history of cocaine use. She is one of 27

women, more than two-thirds of the women interviewed, who said their feelings about

being pregnant had changed since the time the pregnancy was confirmed.

The Abortion/Delivery Decision: Sociocultural and Political Influences

Since she never missed a period in her life and felt changes in her breasts Cynthia

knew she was pregnant during the first four to six weeks of the pregnancy. The months

between the realization that she was pregnant and her first prenatal visit at the Emergency

Room with vaginal bleeding at 24 weeks gestation, turned into a trajectory of indecision,

guilt, rejection and frustration:

I didn't go to the doctor sooner because I thought I was going to have an
abortion. If I'd known the County gave abortions I'd probably have had an
abortion without anyone knowing. I couldn't ask my family for money for
an abortion. They were already taking care of me. I never asked my baby's
father for nothing after he got married. It wasn't my place. One abortion
clinic wanted $800. I made two appointments and cancelled both. My 16
year old cried.

Cynthia got pregnant three months after she was laid off from her job and three

months after she started using cocaine. Without Medi-Cal, Cynthia faced barriers both in

trying to arrange an abortion and in her attempts to make a prenatal appointment:

I called around to a lot of places, doctors and hospitals and they all
suggested the County hospital. They wouldn't see me. They said I was a
risk. I called pregnancy hotlines in the yellow pages and nobody takes
Medi-Cal. The only place I could go was the County hospital. I always
worked and wasn't up on all the County things. I wanted to go to a private

;
:
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hospital but they take Medi-Cal only if referred from your doctor or if
you're high risk.

'I Was Too Far Gone'

Like many women in this study Cynthia's delay in seeking prenatal care and lack of

health insurance were major factors impeding Cynthia's access to care. When she finally

went to a clinic near her East Oakland home her lack of options was reinforced again:

When I first went up to that place they wouldn't see me cause I was
bleeding and they told me I had to go to the County hospital. They told me
I was 'too far gone'. I didn't have Medi-Cal. I figured going on the bus
would make it worse. A girlfriend said she'd take me but I said 'no, I'm
O.K'. I didn't have money to catch the bus and I was scared--real scared. I
thought they might throw me in jail. I told the doctors. I wanted them to
know so they could help the baby. I wanted them to know so they'd know
what to look for.

Once at the hospital and triaged, Cynthia recalls learning that her worst fears were spared

but she was still far from problem-free:

When I told them I was bleeding they said they'd see me right away.
Before, I had to wait and wait from 10:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. in the
emergency room. They said the bleeding was from the cervix, not the
baby. I had an infection...some kind of 'plasma' sounding word. The
doctor said it can cause the death of the baby and is common in poor
neighborhoods.

The medical record entry notes that it was at this point "the patient just decided to

keep her pregnancy." However, from Cynthia's point-of-view, the decisions to continue

her pregnancy and to seek care were made before that first visit to the hospital emergency

room. It was the bleeding that made her act when she did:

I figured it was time for me to go once I decided I was going to keep the
baby. That bleeding really made me jump up and go.
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This scenario was only the beginning of obstacles Cynthia faced as she tried to get

prenatal care. Factors influencing Cynthia's prenatal care seeking are an amalgam of

psychological, economic, sociocultural and political factors that impeded her efforts to act

on her decisions. Her history shows a woman who methodically drew on all her resources

to cope with tremendous barriers to prenatal care.

When asked her opinion about the best time for a pregnant woman to get prenatal

care, Cynthia's response fits squarely within professional standards and medical reasoning:

At least 6 weeks. I feel like the earliest time the doctor can tell if
everything's going right. The doctor can determine if you have diabetes for
example. It's the best time to grasp hold of the situation. Some women get
pregnant in their tubes. So you don't want to endanger yourself or the
baby... I swear if something happens I'd never forgive myself.

Cynthia had no regular source of health care and had never heard of the County

prenatal information and referral number established in 1985. Before the current

pregnancy, Cynthia's experience with local health care institutions was largely confined to

the HMO she used when she had health insurance:

It was O.K. but it made me feel like a number. The quality of care was
alright. If my child was real sick I could never stop and talk to the doctors.
They'd just run me out after getting the medicine.

Now, trying to maneuver her way through the system and still experiencing problems,

Cynthia used the emergency room as her source of prenatal care:

I went to apply for emergency Medi-Cal in Hayward but I didn't know
where I was going. They mailed my Medi-Cal a month later. I went to
emergency two or three times before I got stickers. The first two times I
was bleeding in emergency I didn't get connected with the clinic. The
second time the doctors asked the nurses about my chart and that got the
ball rolling. I got blood tests and was sent to another hospital for my
Sonogram.
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Pregnancy Disclosure and Adjustment: the Changing Psychosocial and Economic
Influences On the Prenatal Environment

When Cynthia recalls her first reaction after learning she was pregnant she

describes a period of multiple challenges and stressors:

Oh God, it wasn't a good reaction. It was cause of the guy and I was
depressed already about my unemployment and depending on my family.
My 16 year old needed things.

It was around this time that Cynthia's private decision- making dilemma became

open for scrutiny. The first person she told about the pregnancy was a girlfriend. Her

girlfriend's response made the abortion question public. "Oh girl, look at you! You gonna

keep it?" The next person Cynthia confided in was her 16 year old. The father of the

baby learned about the pregnancy from his sister:

He was happy. I told him I was having an abortion but he didn't care for
that and got really upset.

Saddened by her predicament and worried about the emotional reaction of her 16

year old, Cynthia was also afraid of what her family would think:

In the beginning I was really depressed. I wasn't working, they denied my
unemployment, social services was taking so long, and my child was
depressed because we talk about everything. At first I didn't want my mom
or my sisters to know because I was going to have an abortion. I think I
was ashamed cause I wasn't working.

Months later, when asked if her feelings about the pregnancy had changed Cynthia

describes a different outlook:

Very much so. Just the opposite. Now I'm happy about it. At first it
wasn't nothing to look forward to. Before when I was pregnant I had my
family. Now I'm by myself
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Cynthia's social network also changed. She began to distance herself from her

cocaine-using friends:

Now since I don't do that they don't come by. I found that they just came
by to do drugs. Mostly its me and my 16 year old, or my other family. I
see them and I pray everyday that my baby's O.K. My sister and them tell
me that 'God's giving you something to look forward to.' I'm usually here
by myself. One friend comes by late at night though. She's using that stuff
When she comes she's hungry. I don't go to her house cause all those
people that I don't want to be around are there. It's like being an alcoholic
-if you're around it you might get back into it. My family cares alot.

Personal History: Other Sociocultural Influences on Perinatal Health Seeking and
Hazards

Cynthia worked for a large hotel chain in Oakland for six years, an experience she

recalls with bitter resignation. As the single parent of an adolescent, especially worrisome

was her night shift work schedule and days off that were either split or had to be taken in

the middle of the week. Cynthia describes how she had to sacrifice being at home on

holidays like Christmas and New Year's Day and birthdays. She tells of racially-based

wage and promotion discrimination and an incident of overt racial hostility from

management witnessed by hotel guests:

I had worked there six years and was the only Black clerk. Little White
girls come out of school for the summer and I'd train them and they'd
always start them off paying more. When I'd ask there was always a freeze
on wages. They'd tell them: 'Don't discuss salary with others.' The boss
would come to me and say: 'Cynthia, you didn't get that position after
all...my boss decided.' Then I'd ask: 'Why is it the rules change when it
gets to me? I got a child to raise, they live at home!" One day a desk
manager screamed in my face and called me 'nigger' two times. I said:
"What did you say?" She said it again and I slapped her in the face. Guests
saw it too. I got suspended for three days.
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Migration History and Family Background

Cynthia's 16 year old was only four months old when she moved to Oakland in

1971 at the age of 22. Born and raised in a rural, southern town 37 years ago, Cynthia

was one of 10 to 13 siblings and non-biological "fictive kin" who lived in the household.

Cynthia's father was a "laborer in the fields," a farmer who "always worked odd jobs."

Her mother, Cynthia says, "never worked," was "always home with the kids" and also

"worked in the fields."

They were Baptists. Cynthia recalls going to church as a young child and although

she does not go to church now, she still considers these religious teachings and practices

as part of her life. Despite her Baptist upbringing, her social and interpersonal relations

suggest a more non-sectarian, ecumenical orientation. For example, she says she always

sits and reads the Watchtower with Jehovah Witnesses who stop by on field service and

describes the father of her expected baby as "a devout Catholic who always gave the sign

of the cross."

We went to church when we were little--daddy said we had to go. When
we were older mother never forced us but daddy was the kind who
'encouraged' or 'discouraged'.

She describes her mother as "real religious," a woman who "read the Bible every

night" but who "wasn't the church-going type...there were so many of us." Cynthia reads

the Bible to her 16 year old who, she says confidently, "knows what's right or wrong" but

was "never officially baptized."

Reproductive Health Socialization and Medical Pluralism

Cynthia has a high school education from her home town and attended two years

of business college in a large midwestern city. It was the embarrassment of beginning to

menstruate in her seventh grade Math class however, that triggers Cynthia's memory of

her age at menarche and her first source of formal information about its meaning:
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My mother hadn't told me but even little country schools had films. They
had told us all about babies--the boys and the girls. The P.E. teacher said
just come to her. When I started they were all nervous...I said 'Just get me
a Kotex!' After that my mother told me 'you're different now, you're
becoming a woman.' When I used to ask before she'd get angry.

The same country doctor who delivered Cynthia also delivered her first child in a rural

clinic:

...The doctor in the South was a little redneck racist to his heart but he
gave me good prenatal care.

He never told her how much her baby weighed and it is not on the birth certificate

but Cynthia does remember that the baby "was very little." During that pregnancy she

recalls going to prenatal care accompanied by her mother every two months or so and that

she got vitamins. Although Cynthia believes prenatal care is important, she contrasts her

attitudes with experiences rooted in her Black, southern family upbringing, especially her

mother's prenatal behavior and the central role of midwifery.

Mother always worked in the fields up until the time the baby's born. She'd
call if there was a problem. At home midwives come to the house, women
wouldn't get any prenatal care.

Just like her current pregnancy, Cynthia remembers being afraid to go to the

doctor. She did not want her mother to know and apparently sought care on her own.

After her mother was notified she remembers how she felt going to prenatal care

accompanied by her mother:

The doctor called my mother and told her everything. I was 21 and
working but I still felt like a child. They put it on daddy's bill. They didn't
have Medi-cal in rural areas...the doctor took your word. Here, if you
can't find that sticker they won't see you.
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Sources and Substance of Prenatal Advice and Support

Although Cynthia and her brother were born at home and their mother did not

have prenatal care, the family influence on her health beliefs about prenatal care and

childbirth is unmistakeable. "My family always made me go even though mother never

went til after the baby was born." Cynthia has two sisters who live in Oakland who she

sees on a regular basis. At the time of the interview, according to her medical record,

Cynthia had been to clinic eight times and was in the last trimester of her pregnancy (38

weeks). When Cynthia was asked how many times she had been to prenatal clinic, she

(slightly over) estimated she had been to prenatal clinic 10 to 15 times but was accurate in

reporting 26 weeks as the gestational age when she had her first prenatal check up.

According to her record, Cynthia missed three appointments between the seventh

and ninth month of her pregnancy, including a scheduled Glucose Tolerance Test, and was

put on one day of bed rest in her eighth month for risk of preterm labor. During the 13

week course of her prenatal care she had a nutritional assessment, was enrolled in WIC

and advised by the nurse-midwife and nutritionist about her diet and to gain weight.

Cynthia had two assessment/counseling sessions with Medical Social Services she

describes as "helpful" because they "were there for me to talk to and helped with WIC and

medical things I could get."

Still, when Cynthia has questions about the pregnancy she calls her mother and her

oldest sister who was a social worker back home. Cynthia says she has received advice

from them "all the time--to keep check on my life. I knew what my priorities are, but I

needed them to help me out." Her sister in East Oakland. Cynthia explains, "acts more

like my mother" but they both tell Cynthia to call them if she needs something. "Usually,"

Cynthia says, "I wait until I'm desperate."

Once in a while, right before the first of the month, Cynthia reports that she does

not have enough money or food stamps to buy groceries. She explains that when her cash

grant was increased her food stamp allotment was reduced. She would prefer to have the
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additional food stamps to use when she buys her bacon, hamburger and steak at a "meat

house" where it is cheaper. Recently, her mother mailed her some fresh, frozen

vegetables; greens and yams that were cooked back home during the holidays.

Cynthia describes herself as "old fashioned like my mother." Part of Cynthia's "old

fashioned" orientation is in her adherence to traditional southern behavioral practices

involving maternal proscriptions and taboos. For example, when asked about the practice

of pica Cynthia relies on her empirical knowledge:

Mama used to eat red clay dirt and argo starch. She'd bake it in the oven
and we'd eat it right along with her. I'd eat it around my mother but now I
don't.

She remembers that her mother also craved and ate ice. On the eating of starch Cynthia

quips "It didn't seem to hurt my mother and we're all here." Unabashedly, Cynthia

describes caveats against lifting heavy objects and marking a baby and declares "I'm

superstitious--I just believe it." She was familiar with postpartum taboos that dictate

waiting six weeks before going outside and hairwashing to avoid catching cold:

My mother used to tell me the pores in the body are open and you're
subject to catch colds. You should give yourself time to heal especially if
you're breastfeeding.

CHAPTER SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION

Women's recall of when they first found out they were pregnant is related to the

timing of their initial perception of signs and symptoms of pregnancy, not their pregnancy

test or first prenatal visit. Pregnancy disclosure can be an indicator of the composition and

quality of the relationships in a woman's social network and it may mark the transition

between private and public decision-making about whether to continue or terminate the

pregnancy. A woman's first reaction to the pregnancy is a poor gauge of how she may

ultimately feel about having the baby. Many women report that their feelings and overall

attitudes about being pregnant and continuing the pregnancy changed as they weighed
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their options and came to terms with their own sense of morality about abortion. The

changing psychosocial context of the prenatal environment is partly determined by a

woman's social and material resources--whether she has the means to act on her decisions,

and how well she can cope in the absence of adequate resources.

Patterns of prenatal care health care seeking and advice are influenced by a

woman's reproductive health socialization, medical pluralism in cultural beliefs about

pregnancy, and the sociopolitical context in which pregnancy, childbirth and the

availability of prenatal services are embedded. For women in this study, their place of

prenatal care was not the result of choosing between options, it was perceived as their

only option. Among many women in this study, their self-reported timing of prenatal care

initiation is earlier than that noted in the medical record and the use of the emergency

room during pregnancy is one component of the process of obtaining prenatal care.

Measures of prenatal care adequacy that rely on vital records data ultimately derived from

a woman's recall of the timing and number of prenatal visits for a given gestational age,

may not accurately reflect actual patterns of prenatal care.

Women in this study reported a combination of economic, psychosocial, and health

care system-related problems in obtaining prenatal care. For many, the lack of health

insurance or Medi-Cal was a major problem and for some women the abortion/delivery

decision-making process was a factor that impeded their entry into prenatal care. Others

were frustrated by the inefficiency in appointment scheduling. Most women reported

waiting two weeks or more to obtain a prenatal appointment. Some women got an

appointment within a week or less but the longest appointment wait reported was six

weeks (Figure 5-12). Many women were referred from other health care sites because of
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Figure 5-12
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risk factors and because of their Medi-Cal status. The overall picture is one of repeated

rejection in the process of prenatal care seeking. A typical statement made by women

seeking prenatal care after the first trimester was they were told they were "too far gone"

in their pregnancy. The majority of women came to this hospital because they believed it

was the only place they could go for prenatal care without money, private health insurance

or a current Medi-Cal card.

Without question, even though most women started prenatal care “late,” they were

aware that beginning prenatal care in the first trimester of pregnancy has many benefits.

However, what fails to emerge in research on the prenatal care patterns of African

American women, is an analysis that moves beyond the dictates of Western models of

“rationality.” Compared to what Luker (1975) has shown about the processes of

women’s decision-making about abortion, and what McClain (1983, 1990) has found

about the dynamics of “choosing” a vaginal birth after a cesarian section, statistical

generalizations about prenatal care patterns of Black women tend to lack contextualization

and depth. By unmasking the premises behind biomedical control of women, and

exposing the social constructions of “risk” in reproductive decision-making, prenatal care

and low birthweight research may eventually tell us something useful.
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Davis-Floyd (1987:480) has noted that unlike middle class women with private

obstetricians, poor women “must simply take what society chooses to give them.” Not

exactly, according to this study. Women also refuse to take what is given and those who

take it are not oblivious to society’s messages. Most women in this study did not have a

regular source of health care prior to their pregnancy even though consistently, women

recognized that health care is available to the poor and uninsured through the County

hospital. This research suggests that when society chooses to give certain groups of

people no choice about terminating or continuing pregnancy, or the County hospital or

nothing, then where to get prenatal care is a non-decision. This chapter describes how for

high risk women with or without Medi-Cal, trying to obtain prenatal care after the first

trimester is to get a rejection message: “you are too far gone.” For those who dare

navigate through a faceless bureaucracy they do take what society “gives” them, and what

they get according to many prenatal clinic women in this study is a cacophony of

impersonal services. Women described experiences of not being offered exam gowns or

sheets, of doctors who rush and write all through their exams, and of seeing a different

doctor at each prenatal visit. One woman concluded that providers “didn’t see people as

worthy... like dealing with things and not people.” Repeatedly, prenatal clinic women

gave examples of how ethnicity and social class influenced the ambiance and interpersonal

quality of their care.

Whether it’s information about diet or programs- for White women they’re
told patiently, but for Blacks they’re irritated. If you ask a question you’re
cut offshort.

OT

Like one doctor said, ‘this is a clinic- you can’t expect the same privileges
as a private doctor.”

OT

In a lower class community they throw you anything. They treat you any
kind of way and feel you should accept it.

OT
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The patients are mostly minorities- the staff isn't. Most minority staff are
in mopping and scrubbing positions.

The sheer volume of women seen at clinic was a major source of dissatisfaction

for prenatal clinic women. The long waits to be seen, understaffing, poor communication

with the changing cast of providers, and what some perceived as deficiencies in

technological instruments, housed in an inferior physical/material environment, were

recurrent themes.

In White neighborhoods places are neater, nicer materials- cleaner looking,
more modern. This place looks like someone forgot it. In white
neighborhoods scenery is nice looking. It seems more organized.

Or

You wait in this room so long-then that room so long. You're talking to
someone different all the time and then you go to have the baby, you have
someone different.

There is no Likert scale to capture the de-humanization many women described. Why

they subjected themselves to such unpleasant experiences seemed related to their

confidence in biomedicine’s capacity to diagnose- to know. Pregnancy as “pathology” in

the technological model of birth informed women’s responses about why they chose to get

prenatal care. They suggest how women have so internalized the possibilities of risk, that

perhaps like many women, it is difficult to speak in an idiom of confidence about birthing.

For example, most women did not talk about their decision to get prenatal care in terms of

an opportunity to chart their baby’s growth or to learn about keeping healthy. It was

about minimizing fear of what might be wrong.

To make sure nothing’s wrong with the baby...
Something could be wrong with the baby...
There could be somehing wrong-you never know...
To make sure nothing goes wrong...
They can tell right off if something’s wrong...
Pregnancy is nothing to fool around with...
Pregnancy is a very dangerous thing...
The earlier the better-get it late- it’s dangerous.
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These are some of the experiences and perspectives that give women’s patterns of

prenatal care use a richer meaning. The use of the emergency room as an adjunct, not

necessarily a substitute for “regular” prenatal care is not accounted for in studies of

prenatal care and birth outcome. These data also raise questions about the kinds of

assumptions made about what constitutes “late” prenatal care.

When used as a variable in birth outcome research, conventional measures of

prenatal care “adequacy” have too many limitations to be a basis for comparing differences

between women. Birth certificate data says nothing of prenatal use of the emergency

room, differences in prenatal visit content and how women interpret and respond to the

content. Even when studies supplement birth certificate data with medical record

information to determine the timing or number of visits a given gestational age, the actual

pattern of visits is often left out.

At the local level, the information gaps produced by these conventional methods

are illustrated by recent results of an on-going review of fetal and infant deaths that

occurred in Alameda and Contra Costa Counties between 1992 and 1993. Using vital

records data, interviews with mothers when they can be located, and medical record

information, this research is positioned to become the basis of policy recommendations.

Data from the matched fetal/infant death and live birth certificates have revealed that 80

percent of the fetal deaths occurred in women who initiated prenatal care in the first

trimester. However, interviews with the mothers and medical record reviews are

providing a more comprehensive picture of how deceiving vital statistics data can be

(Perinatal Network of Alameda/Contra Costa Counties 1994).

Among “high risk” Black women where the prenatal care is claimed to confer an

extra contribution to favorable birth outcomes, these unknowns are much too important to

ignore. Moreover, infant mortality prevention strategies that hinge on the identification
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and provision of “enhanced” services to “high risk” women are often lacking in sound

epidemiological reasoning -- a point that has been made in the low birthweight prevention

research for at least ten years (Chamberlin 1984, 1992; Wise 1993).
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CHAPTER 6

"I PROMISED THE BABY TO MY AUNTIE"; FAMILY PATTERNS AND
PREDICAMENTS OF AFRICANAMERICAN WOMEN WITH AND WITHOUT
HISTORIES OF PERINATAL SUBSTANCE ABUSE

One of the most important points to remember about data described in this chapter

is that the sample was purposely selected by “high risk” status in both the prenatal and

postpartum groups. These women represented only six percent of all Black hospital births

during the study year. Women and/or infants in this study who are identified by the

presence of a cocaine metabolite from urine toxology screens represented about eight

percent of that sub-group of drug-exposed infants (n=198) born at this hospital during

1987. National estimates of the proportion of infants born drug-exposed range from one

to two percent to 20 percent (Besharov 1989, Weston et al. 1989 in Nelson and Clark

1992).

Parents’ Relationship Status, Education and Work History

Relationship Status

He's happy cause this is his first child. We see each other... but when you
get pregnant by a man sometimes you can't stand to be around him. He
understands. When the baby comes he says he's coming no matter what --
even if I can't stand him!

A woman's single marital status is a weak indicator of her involvement with her

infant's father. Of the 41 women interviewed, 73 percent (n=30) reported their marital

status as single, 12 percent (n=5) were divorced and 15 percent (n=6) were married

(Figure 6-1). However, when women were asked: "Are you and your baby's father
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together?" 61 percent responded "yes" (Figure 6-2). When looked at by marital status, 18

or 60 percent of the 30 women who were single said they were still "together" with their

babies' fathers, 3 of the 5 divorced women were involved with the infants' fathers and 4 of

the 6 married women reported they maintained a relationship with their babies' fathers

(Figure 6-3).
Figure 6-1

Proportion of Interview Women (a.k.a. Mothers)
by

Marital Status

Married(15%) Single
Divorced

& Married
Divorced(12%)

Single(73%)
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Figure 6–2

Proportion of Interview Women
by

Relationship with Father of Baby (FOB)

Not With FOB(39%)

With FOB(61%)

Figure 6-3

Marital Status of Mother
by

Yes, Mother in Relationship with Father of Baby (FOB)

divorced
-

Client in Relationship w/FOB
married
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Fathers’ Years of Education, Involvement With the Mother and Work History

The majority of women reported that the father of the infant had a high school

education or less. Seven of the fathers had more than 12 years education (Figure 6-4).

Information about the father's current work status was available for all but four women

(n=36). Fifteen or 42 percent stated that their baby's father was unemployed.

A father's employment status was not a factor that clearly distinguished fathers

who were involved from those uninvolved with the infant's mother. Of the 21 women who

stated their baby's father was employed, all but 6 (n=15) reported they were in a

relationship with the infant's father. Although a smaller proportion of women whose

babies' fathers were unemployed were still in a relationship with the father, the majority, or

10 of the 15 women with unemployed fathers said they were "together" with their babies'

fathers (Figure 6-5).
Figure 6–4

Years of Education of Father of Baby

10

# 11
E. 12
:
‘s 13

# 14
: 15
5
# 16
&

* 17

18

0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18

Number of Fathers
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Figure 6-5

Father of Baby (FOB) working
By

Yes, Mother in Relationship with Father of Baby (FOB)

10

All Mothers

FOB is working
Mother in Relationship w/FOB

FOB not working

Last Job of Infant's Father

Figure 6-6 list the range of last jobs held by the fathers of the infants. The

predominance of service occupations and the high proportion of unemployed African

American fathers project a profile of working class instability and economic

marginalization. From bus drivers, clerical workers, nursing home attendants and sheet

metal workers to work with computers, as garbage collecters, hairdressers, janitors, and

hustlers. With few exceptions at least half of the jobs reported involved non-professional,

non-managerial labor in low or semi-skilled service occupations and building trades with

minimal to no employment stability.
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Figure 6-6

Last Job of Father of Baby

alarm installer engineer hairdresser cosmetology school

nursing home factory worker hustler sheetmetal worker
attendant

bus driver food service janitor (2) store/school

carpentry fast food worker manager of boarding | tailor
house

cashier furniture sales odd jobs truck maintenance

clerical garbage pickup postman union job

computers gas station sales

construction government school (4) Total N = 35

*current rate of unemployment = 42% (n=15)

Mother's Years of Education, Last Job and Intergenerational Occupational Patterns

The educational and work profiles of the mothers are similar to that of the infants'

fathers. Most women reported completing 12 years of education or less and 9 indicated

some education beyond high school (Figure 6-7). Several finished high school through

‘continuation' high schools after regular secondary school settings could not meet their

needs

Figure 6-8 list the mother's last job. As with the fathers of the infants, women

reported a job history of low to semi-skilled, service employment ranging from clerical,

childcare, and fast food industry jobs to nurses aides, a security guard and an

acknowledged shoplifter. The most common last job women reported was in the fast food

industry.
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Similar patterns emerge when women were asked about the occupational histories

of their parents or other extended family members involved in their own upbringing. The

maternal grandmothers and great grandmothers of the women interviewed were

domestics, nurses aides, cooks, cashiers and food service workers. The fathers of women

interviewed, or the infants' maternal grandfathers, were more likely than the infants' fathers

to work in the building trades as carpenters or as reported more generally, in

"construction." Several were truck drivers, painters, factory workers, mechanics and

military servicemen. Two were farm laborers, small business merchants or they worked in

retail liquor sales. They held post office jobs, they worked for foundries and canneries,

and in cleaners as pressers. Others worked as janitors, longshoremen and railroad

employees.
Figure 6-7

Years of Education of Mother of Baby

16

15
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Number of Interview Women
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Figure 6-8

Last Job Held by Interview Women

babysitter banking (2) bulk mail cashier

childcare clerical (3) CNA convalescent
hospital

courier food service fast food worker (8) |hotel clerk

junior high youth laundry maintenance media production

navy base none (2) nurse’s aid operator

reStaurant sales (2) in school (3) security guard

shoplift / warehouse (2) Total N = 41
child care

Mother's Birthplace and Upbringing

The majority of women interviewed were born in California in the San Francisco

Bay Area. Fourteen women, 34 percent of the sample, were born in Oakland making it

the single most frequently reported birthplace. For women born outside California,

Louisiana was the most frequently reported birthplace (Figure 6-9).
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Figure 6-9

Mother's Birthplace
|country if not U.S., state if not California/

Arkansas Berkeley, California |Colorado Fairfield, California

Los Angeles, Louisiana (7) |Martinez, California || Montana
California (2)
North Carolina Nigeria New York Oakland, California

(14)
Richmond, Santa Barbra, San Francisco, San Leandro,
California (2) || California California California
Tennessee Texas Total N = 41

Mother's Upbringing

Most women were raised by either their mother (n=17) or their mother and father

(n=11). Women's responses to the question: "Who raised you?" produced ten different

childhood family configurations including one woman who reported that she raised herself

and another who was raised by her sister. In summary half of these family configurations

involved the mother's mother, both parents and/or the mother and other extended family

members. The other half were family configurations where the mother's mother was not

included among the family members involved in the mother's upbringing (Figure 6-10).

Although women were about as likely to have been raised in Oakland (n=22) as

elsewhere (n=19), the most frequent family situation was a woman raised by her mother

(n=17) in Oakland (n=12).
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Figure 6-10

Mother's upbringing

sister

self

mother & stepfather

mother & grandmother
mother, father & aunt

mother & father

mother

great aunt

grandmother
father

0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18

Number of Interview Women

Lifetime Prevalence and Current Poly-Drug Use Patterns

All but four women in this study reported they had tried smoking cigarettes,

drinking alcohol or using other drug substances at least once in their lifetime. Most (68%)

had used more than one of the above substances.

Cigarette, Alcohol, Marijuana, Cocaine and Opiate Use

Sixty-three percent of women interviewed (n=26) had a history of using alcohol and

cigarettes at least once. In the course of their lifetime 51 percent (n=21) had tried

cocaine, 29 percent (n=12) had used marijuana and 15 percent (n=6) had used opiates at

least once (Figure 6-11).
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Figure 6-11

Interview Women's
Cigarette Use

by
Alcohol and Drug Use

2 5
-

:
2 0

j

1 5 -I
| Cigarette
| | No Cigarette

1 0 :
5 -:

Alcohol Marijuana Cocaine Opiate

Frequency of Cigarette Smoking and Alcohol Use

The 26 women with some cigarette smoking history basically fell into two groups.

Thirteen women smoked less than a half pack per day and 11 women reported smoking a

half pack or more daily (Figure 6-12). Information on drinking patterns was obtained for

22 of the 26 women who reported some alcohol use. Slightly more than half (n=12)

reported they were holidays-only, occasional drinkers. Four women reported they drank

alcohol between one and five times only, three said they drank three to six drinks per

month, two drank more than six times per month and one woman reported drinking on a

weekly basis (Figure 6-13).
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Figure 6-12

Interview Women's
Frequency of Cigarette Use

(n=26)

one pack/day(17%)

1-5 cig./day(38%)

one-halfpack/day(29%)

*3 cigaya”.)

Figure 6-13

Interview Women's
Frequency of Alcohol Use

(n=22)

weekly(5%)
>6 times/mo.(9%) n= 1-5 times only(18%)

3-6 times/mo.(14%)

Occas./holidays(55%)
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Frequency of Marijuana Use

Of the 12 women who stated they had used marijuana, six reported some regular

pattern of use. One woman was a semi-monthly marijuana smoker, two women were

weekly marijuana smokers and three reported daily marijuana use (Figure 6-14).

Figure 6-14

Interview Women's

Frequency of Marijuana Use
(n=6)

semi-monthly(17%)

H\ bi-weekly(0%)

daily(50%) n=

weekly(33%)

History of Cocaine Use During Pregnancy

Based on self-report estimates, urine toxicology screens and infants' gestational

age at interview, approximately half (n=20) the women interviewed used cocaine at some

time during their pregnancy. Of these, 16 or 39 percent of the women in the study had

urine toxicology screens positive for cocaine metabolite. Only nine of the 16 women with

positive tox screens reported their last use of cocaine in a time frame consistent with the

drug's short half-life. Four women reported their last use of cocaine as between two to
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three weeks ago, one said she used cocaine a month ago, two reported using cocaine two

or three months ago, three women said they used cocaine four or five months ago and one

woman reported cocaine use six to eight months ago (Figure 6-15). Sixty-eight percent

(n=28) of the interview women had a life time prevalence (any use) of more than one

substance. (Figure 6-16).

Figure 6-17 shows the number of urine tox screens positive for cocaine metabolite

by prenatal care status. Five of 23 women or 22 percent of women in the 'Prenatal care'

group had positive tox screens compared to 11 of 18 women or 61 percent of women in

the 'No Prenatal Care' group.

Figure 6–15

Interview Women
Who had a History of Cocaine use During Pregnancy (n=20)

by
Last Time Cocaine Used Prior to Interview

6–8 mo, ago(5%)

n=1
4-5 mo, ago(15%)

S1 week ago.(45%)
2-3 mo, ago.(10%)

1 mo, ago(5%)

2-3 wits ago(20%)

:
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Figure 6-16

Lifetime Prevalence of Drug Use
by

Single Drug Use vs. Poly-Drug Use

None(10%)
Single Drug Use(20%)

Poly-Drug Use(70%)

Figure 6-17

Prenatal Care and No Prenatal Care Interview Women
by

Presence of Cocaine Metabolite

1 5

1 0

5

0

Prenatal Care Group No Prenatal Care Group

Tested positive for cocaine metabolite

No Cocaine Metabolite
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Age and Cocaine Use

The age range of women interviewed was from 14 to 45 years with an average age

of 24. More than half of the sample or 54 percent were between 17 and 25 years of age.

From a (Western) human developmental perspective, most of the women interviewed

were confronting life cycle issues associated with late adolescence and early adulthood.

Adolescents between 14 and 16 made up ten percent (n=4) of the sample and 20 percent

(n=8) were between 17 and 19 years of age. Adults between the ages of 20 and 25

accounted for 34 percent (n=14) of women in the sample, 17 percent (n=7) were between

26 and 30, and women over 30, between the ages of 31 to 35 (n=4) and 36 to 45 (n=4),

together made up 20 percent of women in the study (Figure 6-18).

Figure 6-19 shows the age frequency distribution in the sample along with the

distribution by age of any reported cocaine use and positive cocaine tox screens.

Overall, the occurrence of positive cocaine tox screens in the different age

groupings was proportionate to each age group's percentage in the sample. The exception

occurs in the 26 to 30 age group which made up 17 percent of the sample but accounted

for 31 percent of the positive tox screens. The 14 to 16 age group comprised ten percent

of the sample and six percent of the positive tox screens. The 17 to 19 age group made up

20 percent of the sample and had 19 percent of the positive tox screens. The 20 to 25 age

comprised 34 percent of the sample and accounted for 31 percent of the positive tox

screens. The 31 to 35 and the 36 to 45 age groups were each ten percent of the sample

and each group was responsible for six percent of the positive cocaine tox screens.
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Figure 6-18

Proportion Interview Women
by

Age

36-45(10%) 14-16(10%)

31-35(10%)

17-19(20%)

26-30(17%)

20-25(34%)

Figure 6-19

Age of Interview Women
by

Any Lifetime Cocaine Use and Cocaine Metabolite at Delivery
14

12

10

14 - 16 17 - 19 20 – 25 26 - 30 31 – 35 36 - 45

Age of Interviewee

Total [I] Tested Positive for Cocaine Metabolite
[...] Any Lifetime Cocaine Use
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Maternal Cocaine Use, Relationship With Infant's Father and Father's Employment
Status

When women with positive tox screens were examined separately, the percentage

of women "together" with their infants' fathers was similar to that reported by the sample

as a whole and among women not screened for cocaine use. Of the 16 women with

positive cocaine tox screens, 63 percent (n=10) reported that they were in a relationship

with their babies' fathers. Two of the four women who were screened for cocaine use but

tested negative stated they were "together" with their infants' fathers. Similarly, 13 or 62

percent of women who were not screened for cocaine and/or had no medical record of

cocaine use reported they maintained a relationship with their infants' fathers. About half

the women in each group -- women who screened negative, women who tested positive,

and women who were not tested --reported that their babies' fathers were working (Figure

6–20).
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Figure 6–20

Result of Toxicology Screen
by

Mother in Relationship with Father of Baby (FOB) and
Father of Baby (FOB) is working

Cocaine Toxicology
[…] Screen Negative

[] Cocaine ToxicologyScreen Positive

- No Toxicology Screen*

—JFob is working

Mother in relationship with FOB

Total

*No Toxicity Screen = not tested and/or no medical reecord available

FOB is Mother in Total |
Working relationship with

FOB

Cocaine Toxicology Screen 2
-

2 4
Negative

Cocaine Toxicology Screen 8 10 16
Positive

No Toxicology Screen* 11 13 21

Maternal Cocaine Use and Employment History in the Fast Food Industry

Employment in the "fast food" industry was the single most frequently reported

last job women held. Twenty percent (n=8) of the women in this study had worked in

places like MacDonald's or Burger King. Half the women included in the "fast food" job

sub-group were women who used cocaine during pregnancy (Figure 6-21).

Maternal Family Background and Cocaine Use

Figure 6-22 shows the frequencies for the different maternal childhood family

configurations, the distribution of positive cocaine tox screens and mortality of the
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mothers' fathers. Women raised by their mothers (n=17) had the single highest frequency

of positive cocaine tox screens (n=10) and they accounted for one-third (n=4) of the

women (n=12) in the study who reported their fathers were dead.

Of the ten types of family configurations associated with womens' own childhood

upbringing, positive maternal cocaine tox screens occur in only five. Situations where the

mother was raised by her mother only, her mother and father, her mother, father and aunt,

her mother and grandmother and her sister represent the family histories of women who

had positive cocaine tox screens.

Women who were raised in these particular family configurations were also for the

most part, the women whose fathers were deceased. The maternal childhood family

configurations where the positive tox screens occurred were also the family backgrounds

reported by 29 percent (n=12) of all women in the sample whose fathers' were dead.

Maternal Initiation of Cocaine Use

Information about how women started using cocaine was available for 16 of 21

women in the sample with some history of cocaine use. The majority (n=11) of women

identified primarily "friends" when recalling the social context of their initiation of cocaine

use. Three women mentioned only "relatives" and two identified "friends and relatives" in

the social context of their early cocaine use experiences. (Figure 6-23).

Household Composition and Maternal Tox Screens

The composition of current households of women reported in this study shows the

tenacity of the African American extended family, the diversity and fluidity within and

between generations. The distribution of positive tox screens by current household

composition suggests that the frequency of positive tox screens decreases as the size and

composition of the household increases and differs from the nuclear family model.

Although the 16 maternal tox screens are spread throughout different household types in

the sample, in households where the only adults are the (infant's) mother and the mother
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and father there is a higher proportion of positive maternal cocaine tox screens (Figure 6

24).

Figure 6-21

History (Hz) of Cocaine Use During Pregnancy
by

History of Any Cocaine Use and
Positive Cocaine Metabolite Screen

5 25
5 :
> 20- F–

'E 15 :
# I
5 10
c I
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£ 5- H–
5 :
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No Hz of Cocaine Use. Hz of Cocaine Use
During Pregnancy During Pregnancy

Cocaine Screen Positive
History of Cocaine Use

–H– Last Job Held = fast food worker

–F– All Interview Women

Cocaine History of Last Job All
Screen Cocaine Held = Interview

Positive Use fast food Women
worker

No HX of Cocaine

Use During 0 1 4 21
Pregnancy

Hx of Cocaine Use

During Pregnancy 16 20 4 20
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Figure 6-22

Mother's Upbringing
by

Positive Cocaine Metabolite Screen and
Father Deceased

Mother's Positive Cocaine Father is

Upbringing | Metabolite Screen | Deceased
father 1 O 0

grandmother 2 0 O
great aunt 1 0 O
mother 17 10 4

mother/father 11 1 4

mother/father/aunt 1 1 1

mother/grandmother 5 3 2
mother/stepfather 1 O 0
self 1 O 1

sister 1 1 O

Figure 6–23

Social Context of Cocaine Intitiation

friends

No Report/Not Applicable
-relatives

n=2

... N, friends & relatives
no tox/or med record
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Figure 6-24
Household Composition by

Result of Cocaine Metabolite Screen

Negative
Cocaine Screen

Positive
Cocaine
Screen

No Toxicology
Screen

Total

mother (M) 3

M/FOB"
M/FOB/D
M/FOB/Fr

M/Ch
M/D

M/D/Fr/Fr's Ch
M/D/Fr/

Daughter's Father
M/D/MM/B

M/Fr
M/Grandmother

M/godmother/
Ch's godmother

i i i
M/Great Aunt 0 0 1 1

M/Husband/
Brother-in-law

() 0 1 1

M/Husband/Ch

M/mother's father/companion
M/MM

M/MM/FOB
M/MM/B

M/MM/B/S
M/MM/Ch
M/MM/D

M/MM/D/SOn
M/MM/

Grandmother
M/MM/Maternal Father/S 0 0

M/MM/Maternal Father/S/
Niece/Nephew

0 0

M/MM/S/B 0 1

M/MM/S/B/
Nephew

M/MM/S/Husband/Ch
M/Son/Grandmother/

Grandfather

;
M/MM/SOn 0 1

M/S ()

TOTAL 16 21 41
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CASE STUDY

Although concern for the fetus may look like a way of helping
children, it is actually, in a funny way, a substitute for it. It is an illusion to
think that by “protecting” the fetus from its mother's behavior we have
insured a healthy birth, or a healthy infancy or a healthy childhood, and that
the only insurmountable obstacle for crack babies is prenatal exposure to
crack (K. Pollitt, 1990).

Annette pays $340 a month for the run down Oakland hotel room where she lives

with her mother, her two year old son and now, her newborn daughter. She is 22, a

former San Francisco high school cheerleader, "Army brat" and one of seven siblings.

Annette was born and raised for part of her childhood in New Orleans where she still has

family. Her father died there two years ago, but not before having the chance to see his

grandson, Annette's first child, who was born pre-term weighing five pounds.

Growing up in San Francisco, Annette says that she raised herself and her twin

brothers while her mother worked as a maid. She belonged to a local Baptist Church, had

summer childcare jobs and finished the 11th grade. Annette's last source of income was

from "boosting" (shoplifting), she smokes cocaine in cigarettes called grimmies and she

plans to send her newborn baby to Louisiana.

"The State's Gonna Take Your Baby"; the Abortion/Delivery Decision, Perinatal
Substance Abuse and Barriers to Reproductive Health Care

Like many women in this study, initially Annette was ambivalent about continuing

her pregnancy. She was at two or three months gestation when she found out she was

pregnant, but Annette contemplated and sought information about an abortion well into

her second trimester. Annette recalls her first reaction to the pregnancy as one of denial

and doubt that she could take care of another baby. She saw a parallel between her

situation and the difficult circumstances of her childhood.
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I couldn't believe it. I said, "What am I gonna do with another baby?" I
didn't want to burden my son--he's only two years old and I didn't know
how he'd accept her. Like my oldest sister took care of us and didn't have
a chance to be a child.

Comparing this pregnancy and childbirth to her first, Annette explains why this time the

experience was harder.

It wasn't right to me. Cause when I was pregnant with my first baby I
wasn't on drugs. Then me and my son's father broke up and I was
depressed. I didn't know anything about drugs or about being a single
parent. And then I went to San Francisco and everybody was smokin. I
kept smelling it. When I got six or seven months I knew it wasn't cool. In
San Francisco they take your baby so I went to Richmond to clean out.
This was suppose to be a terminated pregnancy but I couldn't get one at six
months cause I was 'too far gone...'

Annette regrets that the first person she told about the pregnancy was her cousin

because "she got a mouth like water." Annette says her cousin wanted Annette to keep

the baby because she has two kids. When asked who, if anyone, Annette did not want to

tell about the pregnancy she talks about her male friendships and begins a saga of the

social context surrounding her drug use history.

Two good friends I have in San Francisco--Daryl and James. I didn't want
Daryl to know cause he thought it was gonna be his baby and I was gettin
high and shit and he wouldn't want me to do it. Last year we were real
tight and when I'd do drugs he wouldn't even speak to me--but we were
real tight. Someone I could talk to. And James--I was messing around
with him.

At one point in Annette's shoplifting and drug selling/using career she lived with

and worked for her cousin and her cousin's husband. She estimates that she made them

$3000 a day. Answering questions in a sort of episodic commentary, she describes a

complex, risky, and tragic lifestyle, a downward spiral filled with ambivalence about

abortion and adoption, family loyalty and betrayal. Her history is a glimpse at how women

may perceive differences between counties in perinatal substance abuse policies. It
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illustrates the conditions under which women may circumvent the system and rely on

culturally sanctioned solutions to solving problems and get what they need.

I'll talk about it cause I'm not no drug fiend. I'm going to overcome this
coke situation. I see people steadily having babies just to get AFDC. My
sister even used $2000 of my savings from boosting. I was living in a
motel so my sister was authorized to cash my checks. I didn't pick them up
cause I was into the drug thing. My cousin would tell me all the time, 'the
State gonna take your baby.' In San Francisco you got to go to a rehab
center. But my cousin would go and get out and go on a bigger mission.

Annette's introduction and enmeshment in drug culture came from her sister and

cousin. Her continued drug involvement, and her transformation from drug user to seller

overlapped with and went well beyond the early weeks of her pregnancy.

My sister Louise and her boyfriend--they were sellers and they got me
smokin it in the weed and sometimes in cigarettes. I didn't like the pipe.
Last October I came home to Richmond to clean out my system and
stopped messing with drugs. By December I was back in San Francisco
cause of my cousin. In February we caught a case and did two days in jail
so we decided to try to sell drugs. Then in April I started doing it with
cigarettes and weed, cause to sell drugs I needed something. I'd sleep from
7:00 A.M. to 3:00 or 5:00 PM. We'd buy large quantities and cook it up.
We'd leave at 11:30 or 12:00 midnight and go to a spot til 6:30 A.M. On
welfare days I'd be up all day--it was crazy.

When Annette tired of this "craziness" she had to cope with the consequences.

Eventually, she ended up at the hotel where she now lives.

I moved back to Richmond and the house was up for rent. I was eating at
the Rescue Mission. I had to pawn all my stuff to pay the $340 for this
room. I only get $581 a month.

With her day-to-day survival situation so tenuous, Annette had given some thought

to folk abortifacients but she was unsure of their effectiveness.

A friend bought some quinine pills for $3.00 for miscarriage when I was six
months. She said quinine makes you go into labor but that I could die.
And I didn't know if it would kill the baby by it being already full. I had a
friend who drank castor oil but she just had pains. They use to do that in
Louisiana-- give castor oil and sit in a tub to have an abortion.
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Annette sought advice from a health professional and realized she was approaching the

point where she would not have an option about the pregnancy.

By me not wanting a baby Italked to a nurse at San Francisco General for
1 1/2 hours. I wanted to know about drugs and stuff. On coke it takes
only three days to get out of your system. She said the best thing to do is
go to a clinic and get an abortion--that I was already at risk by me being six
months.

Annette considered drug use as a "problem" during her pregnancy that contributed

to her abortion/delivery dilemma.

At first I didn't want to keep the baby cause I was on drugs--and then again
I did want to keep it. The only reason I did drugs was cause I didn't want
to keep the baby.

She went on to explain how she arrived at her decision.

I didn't have any place to stay. I was gonna put the baby up for adoption
but my mother said my aunt Ella Mae wants a baby and I knew I would
want it when I saw it. It was all a new experience. I made an arrangement
with my aunt in Louisiana to keep the baby cause she can't have no more
kids. And I'll send her half the aid and the WIC--cause I can take care of
another baby and then I can't.

Even with peer pressure to keep the baby, once Annette opted and arranged for

the informal adoption of her baby by her aunt, the commitment and the preparation it

entailed seemed to outweigh the opinions of her friends.

Daryl wants me to keep the baby but my aunt has already bought clothes
and a crib.

Her decision-making also was influenced by her relationship with the baby's father, her

changing feelings about the pregnancy and how she envisioned the involvement of the

fathers of her children if her pregnancies had been planned.

I met the baby's father at a club. We use to always go out--more like
friends. He don't even know he got a daughter. I thought it was somebody
else's. I'm not going to tell him cause he'd probably want to keep her and I
promised the baby to my auntie.
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...It's just when you have a baby your whole outlook changes. First it was
just me. Then my son, then my daughter. Even though I'm not going to
have her long. I can't find no good men--they all on a mission. If I had
planned them it would have been different. Their daddies would be right
here.

Annette reports that she did not have a regular source of health care but obtaining

care was never a problem because she would go to the emergency room at San Francisco

General. At other times when she was sick she went to Brookside Hospital closer to her

home in Richmond. She says the care she received there was "good" and that she wanted

to have her baby at that hospital. She reports no knowledge of the County's 444-BABY

referral line and instead tried to access information by calling one of the private hospitals.

When explaining how she happened to deliver in Oakland at the Alameda County hospital

her comments resonated with the experience she described trying to inquire about a late

trimester abortion.

I hadn't had no prenatal care. I had called Providence at 7 months and they
gave me three numbers. I called the YWCA and Highland and they said
they couldn't take me cause 'I was too far gone.'

Annette goes on to explain about her decision about prenatal care. Consistent with

her medical record she reports having two prenatal visits during the 36th week of her

pregnancy. On her first visit the entry indicates that "she did not stay for prenatal

teaching." When asked how she made the decision to get or not get prenatal care,

Annette describes her feelings about having the baby, how her lifestyle and the stigma

attached to women without prenatal care impeded her from acting earlier in the

pregnancy.

I was lazy. I didn't want the baby but I felt I shouldn't neglect the baby. I
felt guilty. I knew I'd get alot of questions about why I didn't get care. I
didn't try to get an abortion earlier because of the hours I kept--the clinic
was closed. I'd sleep and I'd be draggin and dehydrated.

Annette's beliefs about the value of prenatal care, about low birthweight and

maternal health behavior were a mixture of mainstream obstetrical knowledge and
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traditional folk wisdom. While she was unequivocal about the importance of good diet

and prenatal care, she also believed that babies could be "marked" by the mother's

behavior. She associated low birthweight with prematurity, small but healthy babies and

the absence of prenatal care.

On the other hand, although Annette had lots of ideas about how low birthweight

can be prevented, her different experiences with the pregnancy outcomes of her two

children seemed to raise some questions in her mind. She had prenatal care and smoked

cigarettes during the pregnancy of her first baby but according to her self-reported drug

use history she did not use cocaine. Her son was born pre-term with low birthweight.

During her second pregnancy she reports using cocaine and tobacco and having only two

prenatal visits, but the outcome was a term delivery of an infant girl, 20 1/2 inches long

who weighed seven pounds, five ounces.

My son wasn't full term. When I was pregnant with him I stayed gone all
day. I don't know why and I was taking prenatal care. But he was healthy
-just small. I guess smoking had something to do with it. But they say
premature babies are healthier.
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CHAPTER SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION

Most women in this study were single, young adults who at the time of the

interview maintained a relationship with the fathers of their infants. For the most part, the

mothers and the fathers had a high school education or less and their most recent jobs

were in some type of service industry. Unemployment among the fathers was high, but

unemployment was not a factor that seemed to determine whether or not the parents were

still together as a couple, irrespective of their legal marital status.

Although the majority of women were first generation Californians and Oakland

was the single most common birthplace, almost a quarter of the women (n=10) in the

sample were born in the South. Of the ten women born in the South, seven were born in

Louisiana. In most instances, women were not raised in nuclear family households and

they did not live in nuclear family households at the time of the interview. In varying

combinations, women were brought up by their mothers, fathers, aunts, great aunts and

grandmothers. Less likely was a woman primarily raised by a sibling or who raised herself

with sibling assistance. Twelve women, 29 percent, of the sample reported that their

fathers were dead.

Generally, women came from working class families where the adult bread-winners

were low to semi-skilled laborers. This was not a group of women with an

intergenerational pattern of family upward mobility. Rather, the most recent jobs held by

both the mothers and the fathers of the infants in this study mirrored the "traditional"

occupational segregation of African Americans and women that characterized the work

histories of the mothers' parents.

The majority of women in this study had at least one experience using alcohol and

cigarettes in their lifetime. Twenty-nine percent (n=12) had used marijuana at least once,

15 percent (n=6) had some experience with opiates and 51 percent (n=21) had some

history of cocaine use in their lifetime.
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Patterns of Regular Cigarette and Alcohol Use

Current cigarette smokers fell into two groups with about half the women smoking

a halfpack to a whole pack of cigarettes daily and the others smoking less than a halfpack

per day. Of the 26 women who had some experience with alcohol use, six reported

drinking three to six times a month or more than six times a month or weekly.

Patterns of Regular Marijuana, Opiate and Cocaine Use

Of the 12 women who had tried marijuana, five reported smoking it on a weekly or

daily basis and one woman smoked marijuana semi-monthly. Of the six women with some

opiate use history, three were chronic, or daily, heroin users. All but one of the women

reporting some history of cocaine use in their lifetime (n=21) had used the drug during

pregnancy. Sixteen women or 39 percent of the sample had a positive cocaine urine

toxicology screen but according to the cigarette, alcohol and drug use patterns women

reported, 68 percent (n=28) of the women interviewed were to varying degrees, poly

substance or poly-drug users in that they had a history of using two or more of the above

substances concurrently.

Diversity in Household Composition and Cocaine Tox Screens

The household compositions of women in this study were often intergenerational

and included the mother's mother. In several instances the mother's grandmother lived in

the household. The cross tab of household composition and cocaine tox screens (Table

20) lists 33 different types of household configurations. Although small in number, the

most frequent household configurations involved the mother living alone (n=4) and the

mother living only with the baby's father (n=4). Of the eight women living in these

situations, five had positive cocaine tox screens, the highest proportion compared to other

extended family household types.
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DISCUSSION

Whatever societal or business benefits may have accrued from Oakland’s shift to a

service economy, they were not apparent in the employment histories of interview women

or the class backgrounds of their families of origin. Along with the high unemployment

women reported for the fathers of their babies, the overall impression is one of economic

marginalization and working class instability. One can only speculate about how this

cumulative deprivation may have influenced women's use of licit and illicit drugs. The

circumstances of hardship and rejection I observed, the histories of disadvantage I heard

about, suggest that these kinds of social relationships of oppression may have been more

central than peripheral as drug abuse catalysts.

Several problems plague perinatal substance abuse research and the explanations

drawn from this research that relate to the epidemiology of infant mortality. These

problems involve issues of inference. Biased conclusions about the total (unknown)

population of women and infants at higher risk of low birthweight and developmental

problems (i.e., poor Black women and infants) are inferred from the characteristics of a

very small group of women (i.e., low income public clinic and hospital patients with

positive toxicology screens) and infants (drug-exposed) who do not represent most
3.women who have low birthweight babies. This is the “tyranny of the “P” value” Wise

(1993:9) describes when singular factors with a high relative risk for low birthweight are

over-interpreted without attention to the prevalence of these risks in the overall

community.

The point here is that the patterns of poly-drug use reported in this study are

virtually meaningless by themselves. Studies that describe perinatal substance abuse in

connection with low birthweight, poor infant developmental sequelae and infant death

often extract and isolate for analysis, this one determinant of a woman’s or infant’s health

status, to the exclusion of everything else. Confounding social and environmental

“factors” that also contribute to poor health outcomes are treated as the capricious

:
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backdrop. They are acknowledged but not analyzed. For example, Chasnoff (1988:

1403) writes:

Multiple other factors in the environment of the pregnant substance
abusing woman, including poor nutrition, lack of prenatal care, maternal
psychopathology, and drug-seeking lifestyle, affect the ultimate outcome of
the passively exposed infant and must be considered in the interpretation of
clinical and research information.

To dismiss from consideration the larger sociopolitical and cultural context of

women’s individual, daily lives and past circumstances does not contribute anything

meaningful or new to the clarification of the causes of low birthweights, poor infant

outcomes or infant deaths.

Another problem arises when researchers attempt to “factor in” and interpret these

environmental “variables” for further speculation about their contribution to infant

mortality. The decades-old observation that many drug-addicted women are caught up in

destructive relationships and are likely to be incapable of effective parenting (Lawson and

Wilson 1979) has brought more attention to the parenting environment and the problem of

domestic violence. For example, one policy analyst recommends a protocol already

operative throughout the nation.

After a drug-exposed child is born, hospital and child protective agency
decision-making should focus on the mother’s ability to care for the child
and past instances of physical violence -- especially by men in the
household. (Besharov 1989).

A side effect of the more recent public awareness about the long-neglected terror

of domestic violence against women, is that like other “problems” the labels (“low

birthweight,” “teen pregnancy,” “drug-exposed infants” and “pregnant substance abusers”)

become the causes as opposed to the consequences of much deeper, complex,

interpersonal and societal relationships. This tendency is illustrated in the way social

inequality as a cause of infant mortality has been smothered by personalistic models of

:
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infant mortality based on individual attribution. It is another illustration of the processes

by which infant mortality became more personalized as it became more widely politicized.

Initially it captured public attention as an issue about sex, income and racial discrimination.

This was followed by the focus on inadequate prenatal care. The crack epidemic created a

context for infant mortality to be symbolically collapsed into an amorphous, monolithic

illness paradigm of poverty where the causes and symptoms are those of maternal

deviance (David 1991; Wise 1993).

[H]ealth specialists said the symptoms of poverty - no prenatal doctor
visits, poor nutrition, homelessness, smoking and alcohol - played the
biggest part and will be hardest to change. (The Tribune, August 4, 1990)

[T]he gap between deaths among black infants and all others continued to
widen because of poverty, crack, cocaine, cigarettes and alcohol, officials
said yesterday. (The Tribune, August 9, 1989 p.C-1)

Using this same subtext with domestic violence, as the issue comes “out-of-the-closet” it

appears as though the oppositional feminist thinking that surrounds it is being

appropriated in ways more suggestive of implicit assumptions than sound empirical data.

Recent local research on infant mortality is prompting researchers to make big leaps with

premature and incomplete epidemiologic interpretations about domestic violence and

infant mortality. For example, in a subset of (n=87) of all infant deaths (n=311) between

1992 and 1993, case reviews to date have identified 14 (16%) with a mention of domestic

violence in the medical record or from interviews. Based on this 16 percent of cases from

the subset reviewed, or 4.5 percent of all infant death cases for the study year, the

preliminary analysis generalizes about all pregnant women.

While clinically it is hard to prove that such assaults brought on labor, these
cases point out the fact that pregnant women may be targets for physical
violence (Perinatal Network of Alameda/Contra Costa Counties 1994:13)

Sixty-two percent of all fetal or infant deaths in the two-county study region were

African American, 16 percent were Hispanic, 7 percent were Asian infants and 7 percent

.
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were White (p.7). The term “domestic violence” says nothing of the causal factors in the

context precipitating the violence (i.e., state-sanctioned violence, sexism, stress).

Similarly, in conventional models of substance abuse etiology and treatment, the thinking

neglects class, gender, culture and ethnicity and fails to move beyond explanatory factors

in the individual’s family or immediate past micro-context (e.g., low self-esteem, troubled

childhoods). They leave out politics completely and ignore the more insidious social

pathways to drug abuse that promote and market new diseases of addictions (Haminer

1992; Hillman and Ventura 1992).

Since there is no real consensus about the causes of addiction scientists grasp for

“disease” models, “genetic predispositions” and explanations based on tunnel vision that

lack social theory. For example, in Wallace's (1990a, 1990b) work with African

Americans receiving in-patient treatment for cocaine addiction, she hypothesizes there are

causal linkages between addiction and the diagnostic category - adult-children-of

alcoholics (ACOA's). The family social and psychodynamics of the case histories she

describes provide tragic and compelling support for her reasoning. However, they also

leave one wondering about the larger political, sociohistorical and cultural contexts

surrounding the “whys” of alcoholism in the parents of her patients.

During the five year period preceeding this research, retail prices for cocaine

dropped 32 percent and wholesale costs plunged by 72 percent (Corn and Marley, 1989).

The demographics of the cocaine-using population changed during the 1980’s. By 1985,

the prevalence of cocaine use among young adults (18-25) had increased from 9 percent in

1972 to 28 percent, and rates of women using cocaine were increasing with them. In

California, between 1982 and 1986, women between the ages of 21 and 30 accounted for

more than 65 percent of cocaine treatment program admissions (Deschenes 1988).

Perhaps unlike any other domestic issue in recent history, the crack epidemic

changed the character of the on-going controversies about “the Black family.” Foster care

systems across the nation were overflowing with infants and children who were removed

}
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from their parents’ custody. The pre-existing over-representation of “special needs,”

“hard-to-place” Black children in these systems intensified with the urgent placement

needs for “fragile” drug-exposed infants. These infants raised a new set of medical,

developmental, cultural and judicial questions related to cocaine pharmacology and the

highly addictive nature of crack cocaine (Besharov 1989; Chasnoff 1987, 1988, Deschenes

1988; Dixon 1989; Gates-Williams 1990; Grabowski and Dworkin 1985; Griffith 1988;

NIDA 1980; Schultes 1987; Shaffer and Jones 1989, Tucker 1985; Wallace 1989a, 1989b,

1990c).

In this study, women who had the most recent and chronic histories of cocaine use

were also women who had horrific past experiences. There was rape, the murder of

family members, death of an infant sibling, stabbings, lives of foster care, homelessness,

incarceration, and prior infant deaths. These problems did not emerge in a social vacuum.

From what I learned of the lives of women's parents, their social and material conditions

were not exactly indicative of economic security and the “American Dream.” These were

women who wrestled with the abortion/delivery dilemma that was in many instances,

amplified by their drug use. The social contexts surrounding their initiation of cocaine use

included job loss, bad decisions and depression they attributed to important but soured

interpersonal relationships. A “typical” woman in this subgroup was raised by her

mother, her father may have been dead, she had a long history of Oakland residence, she

may have last worked in the fast food or some other low-wage service industry, she had

little or no prenatal care and she was no less likely than other women to maintain a

relationship with her baby's father. As the household composition figure shows in the

next chapter, in proportion to household types categorized either as extended family or

closer to the nuclear family (m, fob, etc.), if she lived within one of the extended family

arrangements, there is reason to speculate that arrangement may have protected or

weighed against her having a positive tox screen at delivery. Excellent discussions about

the legal, ethical, race, class and gender issues raised with this issue can be found in the
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following sources (Chasnoff 1990; Cook 1991; English 1990; Jessup 1990; Landwirth

1987; Lockwood 1990; Marsh and Miller 1985; McNulty 1988; Moss 1990; Nelson and

Clark 1992; Nelson and Milliken 1988; Pollitt 1990).
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CHAPTER 7

ETHNOMEDICINE

Anthropologists and folklorists have long held and interest in traditional childbirth

beliefs and practices. In folklore scholarhsip of an older era, pregnancy beliefs and

practices were collected as text with minimal, if any, theoretical attention to the social

context of oral transmission or how this vast repertoire of information, passed on

intergenerationally, related to actual childbirth experiences or to other aspects of culture.

Now classic folklore studies that either contain or are exclusively African American

collections, are often revisited by serious scholars of African American folk medicine and

the anthropology of childbirth (Puckett 1926; Hyatt 1978; Hand 1961, 1964).

This chapter describes women's responses to questions about disease/illness

labeling, etiology, prevention and treatment. Since matters of health and illness are

influenced by a woman's family and social network, the chapter includes information on

women's sources of information and advice and a typological summary of advice content.

The line of questioning covered women's knowledge of potential obstetrical and neonatal

risk factors such as anemia, hypertension and low birthweight and probed for beliefs about

the causes of congenital anomalies.

For generations beliefs about "marking" a baby, or the "doctrine of maternal

impressions," have been recorded in collections of African American maternity folklore.

This chapter presents data on women's familiarity with this oral tradition as well as on the

transmission of and adherence to other "classical" prenatal and postpartum taboos often

thought to be "dying out" or inconsequential among "acculturated," urban populations.
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Sources and Content of Pregnancy Advice

Who Gave Women Advice?

Women were asked about friends or family members who were knowledgeable

about pregnancy and childbirth, whether or not they got advice and the type of advice they

received. Most women identified female relatives and friends who gave them advice

during their pregnancies. The most frequent single source of advice women mentioned

was their mother and this was particularly true for younger women in the study between

14 and 24 years of age (Figure 7-1). The female relatives and/or the personal kindred who

lived in a woman's household, however, generally were not the same relatives or friends

women identified as knowledgeable about pregnancy and proferring advice. For example,

two women had cousins who gave them advice during pregnancy. One woman lived with

her great aunt and the other lived with her grandparents. Other sources of advice included

girlfriends, grandmothers, the aunt of a friend, a godmother and godsister, a drug program

counselor and a registered nurse. All but four women specified a family member or friend

who acted as an advisor at some time during their pregnancy.
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Figure 7-1

Advice Source for Pregnancy Issues by Age

14–24 || 25-45

yrs. old | yrs. old
aunt 1 1
FOB's sister 1 O
cousin 1 1

drug prº. counselor O 1
friend's aunt O 1

friends/family O 1

girlfriends 2 1
godsister/godmother 1 0
grandmother 1 1
mother 11 4
mother/aunt O 2
mother/sister 2 O

non-specific 2 2
InUIrSe 1 0
sister 1 1

sister/girlfriend 1 O
Total 25 16

Advice Content

Table 7-2 summarize the general content or type of advice women reported

receiving during their pregnancy. Some reported getting advice in a specific area such as

encouragement to continue rather than terminate the pregnancy and to get prenatal care.

Many women got advice about diet and labor. Collectively, women were advised about

everything from morning sickness, smoking, child support, depression and excercise, to

medication, weight gain, parental discipline, care of the infant's naval cord and on

particular prenatal and postpartum taboos.
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Figure 7-2

Type of Advice Given

depression/stay calm/ 1 life check 1
Prenatal care

no prenatal care 1 lookout/self 1
all behavior 1 negative/motherhood/ too | 1

old

morning sickness 1 no smoking/drinking/ 1
eXCeSS SWeetS

child support 1 none 6
continued pregnancy/labor | 1 old wives tales 1
diet 2 parenting 1
diet/doing wrong 1 parenting/naval cord 1
diet/exercise/labor 1 pregnancy behavior 1

diet/labor 2 pregnancy experience 1
diet/physical activity/meds 1 pregnancy symptoms/post | 1

partum bleeding
diet/sleep | 1 sick kids/post-partum 1

bleeding/Water
going to doctor/infant care | 1 stay calm
health & personal 1 stop drinking/smoking
infant care 1 take mother's advice (not

friend's)
labor 3 weight gain 1

Others described advice content in terms that were broad, and were specific to a

woman's personal/situational challenges. Examples of this sort include a woman who was

instructed "to keep a check on her life," another who was counseled on "health and

personal" matters and another whose maternal advice included a general moral admonition

about "doing wrong."
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Concepts of Low Birthweight and Disease/Illness Causation

Is Low Birthweight a Familiar Illness or Disease Category?

When women were asked if they had ever heard of the term "low birthweight,"

initially only about half (n=20) responded "yes" (Figure 7–3). However, when that

question was followed by "how much would you say a low birthweight baby weighs?" all

but two women (n=39) had a definition of low birthweight. The most frequent responses

were "four pounds" (n=6) and "less than five pounds" (n=9). Figure 7-4 shows how all

but two women in the sample classified low birthweight. Most women defined low

birthweights in pounds that fell within the range of the biomedical cutoff, but none of the

responses were equivalent to the accepted medical taxonomy of low birthweight as less

than (2500 grams), about 5.5 pounds.

Figure 7-3

Interview Women
by

Ever Heard of the Term "Low Birthweight"

Yes(49%) No(51%)
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Figure 7–4

Interview Women's Low Birthweight
Taxonomy of How Much a Low

Birthweight Baby Weighs
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Multi-causality and Low birthweight

Causes of low birthweight women reported generally fell into six categories.

Maternal drug and alcohol use (n=12) and poor diet (n=10) were the low birthweight

etiologies women identified most frequently. Other causes of low birthweight women

reported were: stress-related or psychogenic (n=6) such as "depression" and "mental

problems," smoking (n=6), God or supernatural (n=4) and prematurity (n=5) (Figures 7-5

- 7–10).
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Figure 7–5

Interview Women's
Beliefs about Low Birthweight Causes

Related to Drugs and Alcohol

Causes

curse/IV heroin

drugs
drugs/alcohol
drugs/poor diet
freebasing
God/drugs
negative things happen to Blacks/ drinking/
Smoking
no prenatal care/ drugs/poor diet/
drinking■ no rest
prematurity/drugs
stress/ poor diet/ drugs
unprescribed codeine/mental problem/
God

Total 12

Figure 7-6

Interview Women's

Beliefs about Low Birthweight Causes
Related to Poor Diet

Causes

drugs/poor diet
improper care/poor diet
no prenatal care/ drugs/poor diet/
drinking■ no rest

|
poor diet 5

stress' poor diet drugs 1
Total 10
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Figure 7-7

Interview Women's
Beliefs about Low Birthweight Causes

Related to
Stress, Exertion and Psychogenic Factors

Causes #

diet/stress/ hard work 1

negative things happen to Blacks/ drinking/ 1
Smoking
no prenatal care/ drugs/poor diet/ 1
drinking■ no rest
no prenatal care/poor diet/depression 1
stress/ poor diet/ drugs 1
unprescribed codeine/mental problems/
God

Total 6

Figure 7–8

Interview Women's
Beliefs about Low Birthweight Causes

Related to Smoking

Causes

negative things happen to Blacks/ drinking/
smoki
smoki
smoking/high blood

TunS
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Figure 7-9

Interview Women's
Beliefs about Low Birthweight Causes

Related to God and Supernatural

Causes

chance/ fate
curse■ IV heroin

God/ drugs
unprescribed codeine/mental problems/
God

Total 4

Figure 7–10

Interview Women's
Beliefs about Low Birthweight Causes

Related to Prematurity

Causes

"Can Low Birthweight Be Prevented?"

All but three (n=38) women responded to the question that asks if low birthweight

can be prevented. Most women, 68 percent (n=26) said that low birthweight could be

prevented. Almost one-third (n=12) stated the opposite viewpoint (Figure 7-11).
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Beliefs About Low Birthweight Prevention

As with the causes of low birthweight, women had multiple ideas about how to

prevent low birthweight. Maternal nutrition figured prominently in women's responses

with 14 women including better diet as among the ways low birthweight can be prevented.

Only four women specifically referred to prenatal or a doctor's care as a low birthweight

preventive strategy (Figures 7-12 - 7-13).

What Do Women Who Believe Low Birthweight Is Not Preventable Think About Its
Causes?

Fifteen women, or 37 percent of all women (N=41) either thought that low

birthweight was not preventable (n=12) or they had no response one way or the other

(n=3). When women's ideas about low birthweight etiology were cross-tabulated and the

responses of these 15 women were examined separately, nine were women who did not

know the cause of low birthweight, three attributed low birthweight to fate or God, and

three believed low birthweight was caused by factors ranging from smoking, high blood

pressure and inheritance, to drugs, twins, prematurity and mental problems (Figure 7-14).
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Figure 7–11

Proportion of Interview Women who
Believe that something can be done to

prevent the birth of a low birthweight baby

No(32%)

Yes(68%)

Figure 7-12

Interview Women's Beliefs About
Low Birthweight Prevention Related to Maternal Nutrition

I Causes

eat right
eat right■ iron & vitamins
eat right■ no drugs/no upset
eat right/no high heels
eat right/no Smoking/ drinking/get rest
eat right/prenatal care
eat right/rest/ exercise
eat right/take care of self
eat right/vitamins
no drugs/ eat right
Total 1 4
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Figure 7–13

Interview Women's Beliefs About
Low Birthweight Prevention Related to Prenatal Care

Causes

eat right/prenatal care
follow MD advice■ no lifting/smoking
prenatal care/no Smoking/ drinking
reduce stress/ vitamins/
prenatal care
Total 4
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Figure 7-14

Interview Women Who Believe that
Low Birthweight Cannot be Prevented

by
Cause of Low Birth Weight

Causes #

chance/ fate 1

God/ drugs 1
prematurity/drugs 1
smoking/high blood pressure/ 1
runs family
twins 1
unknown 9

unprescribed codeine/mental problem/ 1
God

Total 15*

*includes 3 non-responses

The Doctrine of Maternal Impressions: Can Babies be Marked Before Birth?

Women were asked if they had ever heard or been warned about maternal behavior

that may "mark" their babies before birth. All but two women in the study reported some

familiarity with these caveats. Knowledge of the oral tradition was more common than

stated adherence or belief in the doctrine. Women were not always asked directly if they

subscribed to these beliefs but 31 of 41 women in the study indicated belief or disbelief

through subsequent comments. Of these, 15 women gave some credence to this folklore

and 16 expressed overt disbelief (Figure 7-15).
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Figure 7-15
Interview Women Who

Have Knowledge of Marking
and

Believe in Marking

. .
5

E] No: :
:

Yes
0

Have Knowledge of Marking Believe in Marking

Belief in "Marking" And Maternal Pregnancy Advice Among Women With Low
Birthweight Infants

Three of the 15 women who acknowledged belief in "marking" babies were

women who had infants born with low birthweights. Of all women (n=15) who

exclusively identified their mother as a source of advice on pregnancy, only one was in this

low birthweight sub-group (Figure 7-16).
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Figure 7–16

Women With Low Birthweight (LBW) Infants,
Mother is Primary Advice Source, and

Believe in Marking

6

- 5 Total Women
# With LBW
# 4 Infants
;

.32
£ 3 Mother is

# Primary
* Advice Source
e 2
#
E Believe in
# 1 [I] Marking

What Causes "Marking"?

Repeatedly, the most common admonition women had heard during pregnancy

concerned making disparaging remarks or ridiculing people. The underlying belief is that

a mother's negative comments or "making fun" of a person's physical appearance and/or

challenge (disability) can cause similar characteristics in the unborn child. These

characteristics can manifest in the baby's personality and/or physical and cognitive

development. Beliefs about "marking" are also tied to maternal taboos about watching

horror movies, about gestures like touching one's own body while making the disparaging

remarks and when craving foods. One Oakland-born, 27 year old woman gave these

examples:

Like talking about other people's baby--your baby will come out like that.
Or don't see scary movies...they should be pleasant. I don't know-- the
baby may look like that. I don't believe the movies can but if you talk
about somebody--like if you hate somebody so much, your baby will look
dead like em'. My sister, she was really hating her mother-in-law and the
baby looks just like her in the face.
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Another woman related a more complicated version of this belief complex. She is 22,

born on a Missouri Army base and was raised in Denver. Apparently she accepted the

explanation that her god child's resemblance to her was the result of contact with the child

during a time when her own self-esteem was low. She summarized what she heard about

how babies can be "marked":

Don't look mean, dislike other people or be mad at people or your baby
will look like them. One of my little god childs looks just like me. My
mother said 'you know why'...I couldn't stand me!

A pregnant woman's emotions can "mark" a baby's disposition and determine

strength. One woman, age 21, born in Los Angeles and raised primarily in southern

California, heard caveats in this realm. She drew from her family history of clinical

depression to speculate on the relationship between a mother's affect and the temperament

of the baby.

Don't cry alot or the baby will be a wimp. Sometimes I kind of believe it. I
know emotions have something to do with the baby. Maybe if I do cry alot
the baby will come out crying. My mother had chronic depression-- that's
why she can't work. My sister had it a little bit, I was on medication for it
until I met my husband and my brother committed suicide.

Female relatives or friends are the primary active bearers of this oral tradition but

men do participate. Sometimes women question the significance of the content but they

accept the underlying moral message, just to be on the safe side. This woman, age 28,

raised in Los Angeles and Oakland, illustrates this duality:

Don't talk about people... my boyfriend just told me 'you shouldn't talk
about people or your baby will come out lookin like that.' I don't try that
hard. I be thinkin about it but if it's gonna be ugly, it'll be ugly. I wouldn't
talk about someone who's retarded or something-not because it'll mark the
baby but because it's not nice---and it may mark the baby.
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The transmission of this folklore is not limited to adults and also includes warnings

about maternal gestures during pregnancy. An adolescent, age 19, provides another

example of the skeptical, yet cautious attitude about advice from her mother:

Not to talk about a certain person and hold your stomach. Before I was
pregnant I talked about this certain man all the time. I didn't like him.
After I was pregnant I made sure I didn't even if I didn't believe in that stuff
cause I didn't want my baby looking like him.

Another 19 year old had heard similar warnings from her mother:

Yeah, my momma tells me that. Cause I have a habit of dropping one hand
when I do something with the other. My mother told me I'd better stop or
my baby would come out like that. It made me think about it--it's just a
habit that I have.

Figure 7-17 shows the frequencies of different causes of "marking" women heard

during the course of their pregnancies. "Bad talk" is used as an abbreviation for those

admonitions referring to disparaging remarks about another person. This was the single

most common cause of "marking" women reported hearing (n=11). When combined with

other caveats, this taboo was mentioned by 23 women, 59 percent of all women who had

knowledge of this oral tradition (n=39). Figure 7-18 shows a comparison between the

number of women with knowledge of this traditional belief, those who stated belief in it

and women who mentioned "bad talk" as a way to mark babies.

Are Women With Positive Cocaine Toxicology Screens More Or Less "Superstitious"
About Beliefs In Marking Than Women Who Were Not Screened?

About half the women in this study (n=20) had behavioral and/or situational

characteristics consistent with hospital protocol for drug testing. Women who use cocaine

compulsively often are described as having histories of low levels of psychosocial

functioning, little or no prenatal care, familial discord and estrangment, abuse and

profound marginalization. The ameliorative role of African American extended family
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systems for pregnant and parenting women who abuse cocaine is a relatively new focus of

research.

Since the transmission of pregnancy folklore is a culturally patterned process, it is

reasonable to examine what, if anything, adherence to cultural taboos suggests in terms of

a woman's social connectedness and her (conscious or unconscious) sensitivity about

potential threats to the unborn child. Twenty-five percent (n=4) of women who tested

positive for cocaine (n=16) said they believed in "marking" compared to 43 percent (n=9)

believers among women not tested (n=21) (Figure 7-19).
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Figure 7-17

Interview Women's Knowledge About The Causes of Marking

#Causes

1 1bad talk

bad talk/ drinking/smoking
bad talk/ drugs/food
bad talk/fussing
bad talk/gestures
bad talk/ horror shows

bad talk/horror shows/touch body/hot
foods

bad talk/laughing
diet

diet/ prune juice/hot foods
drugs
drugs/ aspirin/ Smoking
hand gestures
horror shows
horror shows/bad talk

horror shows/moving furniture/junk food/
salt

horror shows/touch body/laugh
hot sauce

mother crying
negative attitude
old fashioned remedies

Smoking/bad talk
Smoking/bad talk/touch baby's hair
stretching/horror movies
teasing
touch body/food
touch body/food/ horror shows
Total 3 9
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Figure 7-18

Interview Women Who:
Have Knowledge of Marking,

Believe in Marking, and
Believe 'Bad Talk" Causes Marking

40

35
Have

#30 Knowledge
c of Marking
* is
.32 Believe in
: 20 Marking
E
s 15 Believe
3 10 "Bad Talk"
5 [] Causes
z 5 Marking

0

Figure 7-19

Interview Women's
Cocaine Toxicity

by
Belief in Marking

25

I Believe
5 20

-
in

5 l Marking
B
* 15
.º -

: .
3
E - a

s 10
-

Do Not
* -

Believe
* l in
5 5 -

Marking
Z -

0
Negative Positive Cocaine No Tox Screen

Cocaine Metabolite Metabolite
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Causes of Congenital Anomalies

Drug and Alcohol Use

Drinking alcohol and using drugs were the most common explanations women

gave for causes of infant anomalies (n=15). As Figure 7-20 shows, these causes were

mentioned in conjunction with other factors such as genetics, smoking and lack of prenatal

care, but over a third of all women thought drug and alcohol use were responsible.

Figure 7–20

Interview Women's Beliefs
About the Cause of Infant Anomalies

Causes #

alcohol 1

- - -
1

1drinking/smoking/
different blood

alcohol
alcohol/lack care

COInSan

nC) Ca■ e

ily/drinking/ dru
ily/ smoki

behavior during pregnancy/drugs/blood
cell

Total

1
1

2
1

1

1
1

1

1
1
1

1 5
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Prenatal and Postpartum Taboos

Prenatal Taboos

Women were asked their thoughts on work, household tasks and whether pregnant

women should refrain from certain activities during pregnancy and why. Lifting, bending,

reaching, moving furniture, climbing, sweeping and mopping were typical responses. The

single most common activity women reported as potentially harmful was lifting (n=7).

When combined with other taboo activities such as reaching above the head or sweeping,

22 women (54%) mentioned lifting along with other physical activities (Figure 7–21).

Why Are These Physical Activities Taboo?

The most frequent reasons women gave for avoiding these activities were that they

could cause (maternal) strain and/or the infant's umbilical cord might wrap around the

baby's neck and cause strangulation (n=15). Miscarraige (n=10) and pre-term labor (n=4)

were the next common problems women associated with the above physical activities

(Figures 7-22 - 7-24).

Figure 7–21

Interview Women's Beliefs
About Pregnancy Taboos

Causes

cleaning/dishes
excertion/stairs

furniture
above head

some exercises

#

1
1
1
7

1
3

3
1
1

1
1
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above head/

furniture/hard work
furniture/

fu fu/cassava
above head/lifti

stairs
ing beds/

Taboos
4 1

Figure 7-22

Interview Women Whose Pregnancy Taboos on Physical Activities
Related to

Maternal Strain and Infant Strangulation by Umbilical Cord

Why?

strain
cord/

-
term labor/ strain

strain
strain/cord labor
strain/

Total
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Figure 7–23

Interview Women Whose Pregnancy Taboos on Physical Activities
Related to Pre-term Labor

2

mi
-

term labor/strain
term labor
erm labor/mi

strain/cord e/ erm labor

Total

Figure 7-24

Interview Women Whose Pregnancy Taboos on Physical Activities
Related to Miscarriage

Why?

fall
term labor/ strain

labor/mi iage
strain/mi iage

Total

Postpartum Taboos

Women were asked their ideas about confinement and washing their hair in the

postpartum period. Among women who thought going outside right after childbirth

should be avoided, the confinement period ranged from four days to two months. Two

weeks was the most frequent response (n=10), followed by one month (n=7) and six

weeks (n=5) (Figure 7–25). More than half the women interviewed subscribed to beliefs

about delaying hairwashing following childbirth (n=23). In many instances, the taboo on

washing hair was longer than what women reported as the ideal period of confinement.
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Opinions about how long after childbirth women should wait to wash their hair ranged

from two days to more than 6 weeks. The most frequent responses were two weeks (n=5)

and one month (n=5) (Figure 7-26).

One 28 year old woman expecting her second child compared her opinion to the

advice from her mother--an authority other women quoted as well:

My version or my mother's? I think a woman should take it easy for a
couple of weeks. My mother says six weeks. She doesn't even want me to
take the baby for a check-up. She's locked up in those ol' wives tales---not
suppose to sit in a tub of water or wash your hair.

Another woman who lost her first child to Sudden Infant Death Syndrome, subscribed to

traditional beliefs about confinement but had no reservations about hair washing:

With my first child I stayed in three weeks. My mother says stay in for a
month cause the pores are still open. But hairwashing, I thought it didn't
make no difference.

By contrast, women may reject the restrictions on going outside but endorse the

taboos about hairwashing. This 41 year old woman felt that going outside after childbirth

was already decided by hospital policy.

Go outside? Two days. That's when they throw your ass out the hospital.

Alluding to the wisdom of her foremothers, she defended her beliefs against hairwashing

and early exposure to water and air.

I am concerned about that. I have no intentions of jumping in the shower
with my pores all open. Even with all the technology...some of those
women knew what they were doing. I'll do it at a time when I can stay in a
couple of weeks.

A 31 year old woman living in an extended family home with both parents, three

sisters, eight nieces and three nephews rejected her mother's "superstitions" about
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postpartum confinement and hair washing. However, in another context she seemed less

certain about discounting the larger (humoral) theory of disease that informs these beliefs.

My mother tells me don't go outside until after two or three weeks but
that's another superstition. I never saw harm in it. I've heard of people
contracting colds from taking a hot shower and going outside. Pores don't
stay open that long after pregnancy. My mother says you shouldn't wash
your hair or go out in the air because the body is open. Open to what?

In another instance, a 27 year old woman who already had two children repeated

her mother's ideas about staying inside after childbirth. The restrictions related to cooking

mentioned by this woman usually are associated with menstruation taboos and were not

reported by other women in this study:

Two months...my mother says that and they're old fashioned. They say
don't get around the stove or cook cause of something about the blood.

Women also expressed differences about postpartum confinement that were related

to the weather.

It depends on the weather. In warm weather it's good to sit in the sunshine
after about two weeks. In cold weather, at least three weeks.

In this case, the woman's mother was particularly adamant about the hairwashing taboo:

My mama wouldn't let me wash my hair for a while--at least a month. She
said you can get a set-back. My mother tried to tie me down with a sheet.

Consistently, women talked about "open pores" as the route through which

infection can be transmitted. An alternate opinion about the effect of the weather was

expressed by this woman:

After 3 weeks cause your pores still be open and it's easy to catch a cold.
Whether it's hot outside or cold outside its still easy to catch a cold.

On the topic of hairwashing, she believed that due to the open pores women should wait

"about a month and a half."
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Another woman empathized with a friend who could not stay inside after

childbirth. Like most women in this study she traces these taboos to instructions from her

mother:

I stay in about a week or so- but I had a friend who had to go down to
Alameda County three days later. A woman should wait six weeks to wash
her hair. My mother always told me 'don't wash your hair or sit in water
when you're bleeding.' It's a psychological thing I've grown up with.

Repeatedly, women interviewed had different opinions about the hazards of bathing versus

showering and about the nature and length of a woman's vulnerability:

Me--I'm not going outside. A woman should wait for about a good month
or so til she gets her body back and before she brings the baby out in the
air. Your body's still open...it takes over about a year for your womb to
heal. A shower is O.K. but not no bath a couple of days before the baby is
due. It can set infection up in the hole.

With a similar point-of-view, this woman also related the risk of infection to female

genitalia:

I always stay in a month cause you're liable to catch a cold in your vagina.
And hairwashing--always a month later cause all your pores still be open.
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Blood Beliefs: Concepts of Hypertension and Anemia

Family History and Causes of High Blood Pressure

Almost three-quarters (n=30) of the women in this study identified a family

member with high blood pressure (Figure 7-27). Initially, slightly over half (n=23) of the

women interviewed said they knew something about it. However, when asked about the

causes of high blood pressure, more women responded (n=28) (Figure 7-28). Figure 7-29

show the frequency distribution of opinions about high blood pressure etiology. Dietary

factors and stress were the primary causes women mentioned.

Dietary causes women reported fell into two main sub-groups: excess salt and

other dietary explanations like fried and spicy foods, low fiber, cholesterol and sugar.

Figure 7-30 groups all responses that included excess salt (n=12). Figure 7-31 groups the

other dietary explanations (in addition to excess salt) as a cause of high blood pressure

(n=16). Figure 7-32 lists all those responses where stress and worry were mentioned as

causal factors.

Figure 7-33 shows responses of women about high blood pressure prevention with

their initial responses about having knowledge about high blood pressure. In general,

women's knowledge was uneven. More than half the women interviewed (n=23) were

uncertain about how to prevent high blood pressure, but among these, half (n=10) were

women who still felt they had some knowledge of the disease. For example, women

quoted below reported no knowledge of high blood pressure prevention, but to different

degrees, they had ideas about its consequences, higher incidence in Blacks and treatment.

If it go too high it'll cause you to have a stroke or fall out.
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I know its found more in Blacks than Caucasians but I don't know what
causes it and I can't remember how to prevent it.

They say alot of people put too much salt in their food.

I know it's a killer but very little else about it. I don't know what brings it
on, I know there's no cure for it but there are pills to take.

Among women who had opinions about high blood pressure prevention (n=18)

they included: eating right, especially cutting down on salt, reducing stress and taking

medication.

Figure 7-27

Proportion of Interview Women
by

Family History of High Blood
Pressure (HBP)

(n=41)

HNS No Family History of HBP(27%)

Family History of HBP(73%)
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Figure 7-28

Interview Women's Knowledge of High Blood Pressure (HBP)

4 5

))
2 5

1 0

5

Figure 7–29

Interview Women's

Have

Knowledge of
HBP

No Knowledge
of HBP

Beliefs about the Causes of High Blood Pressure

Causes

Blacks' diet/stress
diet/ excess salt

diet/salt■ fat■ cholesterol/sugar/low fiber
diet/stress/salt

excess salt

excess salt■ nerves

exceitement

fats /salt

friet/ fatty foods/stress
getting upset
greasy food/excess salt
high blood
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high seasoned foods/ fat/cholesterol/genes
low cholesterol

overweight
pork
pork/ diet
salt

salt■ high seasoned foods
StreSS

stress/fried foods/pork/spicy food/salt
too active/blood rushes

upset/salt
worry
Unknown cause 1 3

Total 4 1

Interview Women's Beliefs About the Causes of High Blood Pressure
Related to Diet - Excess Salt

Figure 7-30

Causes

diet/excess salt

diet/salt■ fat■ cholesterol/Sugar/low fiber
diet/stress/ salt
excess salt
excess salt■ nerves
fats/salt

greasy food/excess Salt
salt

salt■ high seasoned foods
stress/fried foods/pork/spicy food/salt
upset/salt
Total 1 2
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Figure 7-31

Interview Women's Beliefs About the Causes of High Blood Pressure
Related to Diet (in general)

Causes

Blacks' diet/stress
diet/excess salt

diet/salt■ fat■ cholesterol/sugar/low fiber
diet/stress/ salt
fats/salt

fried/fatty foods/stress
greasy food/ excess Salt
high seasoned foods/ fat■ cholesterol/genes
low cholesterol

pork
pork/ diet
salt■ high seasoned foods
stress/fried foods/pork/spicy food/salt
stress/ strain/fried spicy food
Total 1 6
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Figure 7-32

Interview Women's Beliefs About the Causes of High Blood Pressure
Related to Stress, Nerves, Worry etc.

Causes

Blacks/diet/stress
diet/stress/salt
excess salt■ nerves
excitement

fried/fatty foods/stress
getting upset
StreSS

stress/fried foods/pork/spicy food/salt
stress/ strain/fried-spicy food
too active/blood rushes

upset/salt
worry
Total 1 3

Figure 7-33
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Interview Women Uncertain About
High Blood Pressure (HBP) Prevention
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Had Some Knowledge of

High Blood Pressure (HBP)
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Figure 7-34

Interview Women's Knowledge About Anemia
by

Knowledge of High Blood Pressure
Unknown Cause for Anemia, and

Unknown Cause for High Blood Pressure

40
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Total

[...] Knowledge of High Blood Pressure

[T] Unknown Cause for Anemia

[...] Unknown Cause for High Blood Pressure
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Figure 7–35
Interview Women's Beliefs About the Causes of Anemia

Causes

Blood sugar/ problems
hard work

inadequate iron
low blood count
low blood
low iron
low red cells/ sickle cell

low red corpuscles
low vegetables
not enough blood
poor diet
thalassemia
thin blood

vitamin/iron deficiency
Unknown

Total

1 5

4 1

How Does Women's Knowledge of Anemia Compare With Their Knowledge About
High Blood Pressure?

More women reported knowledge about anemia (n=39) compared to high blood

pressure (n=23). Among women with knowledge of anemia, about one-third (n=13) were

unfamiliar with its cause(s). A similar proportion of these women indicated not knowing

the cause(s) of high blood pressure (Figure 7–34).

Concepts of Anemia: Etiology and Treatment

When women were asked their views on the causes of anemia, the predominant

responses were "low blood" (n=6) and "low, inadequate, and deficient iron" (n=8). A

couple of women referred to low "red cells" and "red corpuscles" and one phrased the

cause more generally as a "low blood count." Other women related the cause(s) of anemia
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to a "blood sugar problem," "hard work," "not enough blood," "thin blood," "thalassemia,"

"low vegetables" and "poor diet." Among all women interviewed, about 37 percent

(n=15) reported no knowledge about the cause(s) of anemia (Figure 7–35). Diet and iron

in tablet form were the most common (n=18) treatments for anemia women mentioned

(Figure 7–36).

Figure 7-36
Interview Women's Beliefs About Treatment of Anemia

Causes

eat ri
eat ri food with iron
iron
iron &
iron pi
iron diet
iron diet
no red wine

S

vitamins with iron
Unknown

Total
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CASE STUDY

Sharice will have her baby at the same hospital where she was born 24 years ago.

She was raised in Oakland along with 11 sisters and brothers by her mother, a nurses aide,

and her father who worked as a house painter. Sharice sees her family regularly since her

parents, siblings, cousins, aunts and uncles all live in the area. She is in the ninth month of

her first pregnancy. Contrary to the medical record, in the interview Sharice says she lives

with her boyfriend, the father of her baby in an East Oakland apartment. Sharice describes

him as "half Filipino, half Hawaiian and half Black". Like her, he is Catholic and has a

high school education. Sharice's boyfriend works "for the City picking up garbage and

stuff." The last job Sharice had was in "food service" at an Oakland elementary school.

Sharice says she loves to talk on the phone and gossip with her friends. She takes

a lot of walks but is not involved in any special prenatal exercise routine. Going to the

movies, watching television, listening to music, and spending time with friends are

activities she enjoys sometimes. She says she never goes to plays or concerts and that she

and her boyfriend have not attended any childbirth education or support groups.

Looking back on the weeks prior to learning she was pregnant, Sharice recalls how

her pregnancy symptoms blurred with those from a previous illness. Lacking health

insurance, she had no regular source of health care and used the emergency room.

Well, I'ma tell you. I didn't know I was pregnant. I'd seen my last period
in May and I thought I was coming down with the flu. I was working and
went home and took some pills I had from the hospital for my throat and
stomach infection. Before I was pregnant I had a bad sore throat and went
to the hospital cause I didn't have no Medi-Cal card. I was in bed two
weeks.

...I very seldom be sick. I say 'something has to be wrong.' I thought it was
the flu again. I didn't know you be dizzy like you're fixin to fall out or
something. I saw one girl at the hospital with the sickness comin down on
her and she had to be held up.
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Describing how she felt after getting the results of a pregnancy test, Sharice was already

thinking about the kind of parent she wanted to be and how pregnancy would change her

life.
I went to Planned Parenthood and they told me I was three months
pregnant. I wanted a kid. I like kids. Alot of women yell at kids...I don't
want to yell at my kids. Those nine months you can't do things like
before...like housework and things.

The first person Sharice told about her pregnancy was her mother. Everyone was

surprised because Sharice had the family label as "the mean one." In describing her

boyfriend's reaction to the pregnancy, Sharice reveals more about her abortion/delivery

decision-making and the fluctuating attitudes surrounding the pregnancy.

At first I wasn't planning on having any--I didn't have no protection. He
said 'I really don't want no kids right now.' Now he's happy and stuff and
taking it good. He wanted me to get an abortion. I said 'I'm way up now
in my third month...it's too late. I'm keeping it whether you like it or not.'

Her sister had a baby not long ago and that is who Sharice identified as knowledgeable

about childbirth and who gave Sharice pregnancy advice.

My sister told me about leaning over cleaning up the bathtub. You might
choke the baby. She tells me to eat properly and take alot of walks and
don't take alot of aspirins and stuff

Sharice's caution about "leaning over" extends to other work and household

activities. Again, she mentions the risk in relation to the baby's umbilical cord.

A pregnant woman shouldn't try to lift up anything heavy. It's bad on the
baby's navel cord. Heavy things will make you strain yourself making it
hard on you and the baby.

She is more specific about harmful maternal behavior when asked about the causes of

infant deformities.
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Because women during their pregnancy--they fool around with these drugs.
Kids come out handicapped and defective...like women using heroin--the
baby comes out hooked. Leave drugs and alcohol alone. Hard alcohol will
burn the baby's eyes out. It's not good for you.

Sharice has also been warned about "marking" the baby. When she criticizes a woman

whose baby was drug-exposed and born small, she is careful with her words. In this

context, biomedical paradigms of neonatal risk merge with traditional African American

models.

I don't talk about nobody...I don't use no drugs or nothin. God forgive me
for saying it-- but this girl I know brought her baby by and she was using
drugs--cocaine. The baby is real tiny. The drugs stopped the baby from
growing. She's starting the baby on cereal and I told her the baby will
choke on that stuff...

When my sister was carrying her baby she ate a whole bag of oranges and
that's what caused the red mark over her eye.

Though clearly aware that "tiny" babies are vulnerable, when asked about the term

"low birthweight" without the contextual cue, Sharice is unfamiliar with the term. When

probed about how much a low birthweight baby would weigh, she answers "probably one

or two pounds--some three pounds" and adds that her sister was a three pound, premature

baby. She has definite ideas about what causes low birthweight.

To me it's a lot of stress be on a pregnant woman. Fussin and fightin with
her husband. Not eating properly... using drugs got a lot to do with it. A
woman that's normal and eatin right-she can have a healthy baby. But
messing with drugs the baby can come out too small.

Continuing this same logic, Sharice thinks there are "alot of things" that can be

done to prevent low birthweight, but she emphasizes eating right, avoiding drugs and

upset. To Sharice, eating right means eating foods she does not like but "should eat

anyway like V-8 (vegetable) juice because it's good and has minerals." She elaborates

about her own diet in relation to nutrition information she learned from pamphlets.
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I've eaten about all the foods they have in that pamphlet book at the
hospital. Whole grain bread, fish, chicken, peas, greens, broccoli.

She thinks that a woman should eat differently when pregnant and that no foods need be

avoided. In the following quote she makes reference to concepts of causation (nutritional

deficiencies), contagion (air-borne illness), prevention (drinking water) and disease

inheritance (diabetes, genes, sugar in blood) all in one paragraph.

Eating more salad and vegetables is very important. Research says now
people are lacking vitamins and iron. I don't never be sick unless I catch
something in the air. I drink alot of water. I saw a woman with diabetes
buying soda. Somewhere in the genes someone had sugar in the blood.

Unlike many women in this study, Sharice did not report a family or personal

history of pica during pregnancy. She had never heard of pregnant women eating starch

or dirt but was aware that some women crave ice. Apparently, she too had experienced

the desire for (unconventional) ice and related eating it to her throat problems.

Yeah, but one thing about it--some women get ice from the refridgerator
and it's got ammonia in it. That's why I had to get my tonsils out because it
made my throat so sore.

Sharice loves sweets.

I craves alot of stuff. I've been craving banana pudding. My mother and I
are gonna make some. I can put away some sweets. One time I had a
craving for a pickle and I put a candy cane in the pickle.

When asked about foods she used to eat but could not tolerate during pregnancy Sharice

mentions Filipino food and beets. She made herself eat beets anyway-- for health reasons.

I used to eat beets. I forced myself to eat them to build up my blood.

Sharice shops for groceries at Lucky's. Sometimes she goes to the store near her

East Oakland home but prefers the advantages of the Lucky's in predominantly White San

Leandro. In East Oakland she says, the prices are "so high" compared to the "kinda
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reasonable" prices at the San Leandro Lucky's. She either takes a taxi cab or gets a ride

from her parents. She says that she and her boyfriend share the cooking and sometimes

the shopping. When describing her boyfriend's food preferences, she also qualifies her

beliefs about diet and diabetes.

I'll go and do the shopping but sometimes he'll do it. He likes alot of rice
and meat cause they were brought up on it--very starchy. People get
diabetes not from sugar but starches the doctor told me.

Sharice receives food stamps but thinks her allotment is inadequate. Although she does

not run out of food stamps or food money before the end of the month, and has not gone

hungry during the pregnancy, she does feel she could use more.

That little food stamps they give you from the welfare-that ain't nothin. My
boyfriend, he works and we put money with it.

Sharice's family is her support system. When asked what she does if cash is short

and she needs some money, Sharice says she goes to her family...not outsiders.

Anyone of my brothers and sisters. When they short they borrow from me
and pay it back when they get paid. I definitely don't go to outsiders--
they'll hound you over two dollars.

The other resource Sharice has for food is the Women, Infants and Children (WIC)

program. In response to a question about problems with enrollment or getting the

vouchers, her early impressions of the program bureaucracy are less than favorable.

My first time going was last month. They gave me one sample. I got
books, saw a film about how it works...you can only get milk, cheese,
maltomeal.... I don't like cheese. After the baby comes you have to get the
doctor's signature to get more--they only give you one book. She told me
to take the paper that shows you had a baby. You have to get the cereal
they have on their list. They could have put more stuff

According to her medical record, Sharice had her first prenatal check-up at 16

weeks gestation. She enrolled in WIC on her fifth prenatal visit with a gestational age of
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36 weeks. Her nutritional assessment indicated inadequate protein, calcium, iron, vitamin

C, folacin, fiber and calories. The entry notes excess weight gain and anemia as medical

risk factors and a recommended weight gain of 24 pounds. At the time of the assessment,

Sharice had added 47 pounds to her 5 foot, 2 inch, medium-build frame, from a pre-gravid

weight of 112 pounds to 159 3/4 pounds. Her initial hemoglobin was 11.7/dl and her

hematocrit was 36.3 percent. Sharice's six pound, 13 ounce-term baby was delivered by

caesarian section for "failure to progress" and "cephalo-pelvic disproportion." By that

time, Sharice had had nine prenatal clinic exams, missed four appointments between the

20th and 35th week of her pregnancy, and based on her pre-pregnancy weight, had gained

61 pounds.

Sharice has a somewhat different understanding of her nutritional risks. Like her

four sisters, she says "I'm a little bit anemic." Though she reports not knowing the cause

of anemia, her ideas about anemia treatment represent a more traditionally Black

ethnomedical model of blood beliefs and health.

They said if you're anemic--eat right and build the blood up. Eat some
beets, that's the only way. They say you don't have enough blood and stay
cold alot... At one time my blood count was real low from eating sweets.
That was until I started to eat the right foods and build my blood up. I
don't have problems now.

When Sharice elaborates her history of other blood "problems" during pregnancy,

she relies on her sister's, not the doctor's explanation.

...They told me a little bit of sugar was in my urine...my sister says that's
common in pregnant women and comes from too much starch, bread, rice
and stuff.

Like other women in the study, Sharice speculates that her mother's high blood

pressure is caused by "too much salt in her food." Unlike her mother, Sharice says she

neither uses nor likes salt and has never been told to reduce her salt intake. On the topic

of advice and weight gain, Sharice says she got advice about weight gain from a book but
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"didn't pay too much attention." Sharice's perception of her weight gain pattern was not

consistent with her prenatal record. She denied experiencing any "sudden weight gain of

four to five pounds in one week," though her record indicated weight increases of 4

pounds between her 36th and 37th week and a gain of 6 pounds in the last (40th) week of

the pregnancy.

These questions gave Sharice a second opportunity to comment about some of her

unmet prenatal care expectations. Early in the interview she talked about prenatal

questions that were not answered to her satisfaction.

About the 3rd or 4th stage I asked the doctor about not feeling any
movements. The doctor said sometime the baby be lazy and when I got up
in the later stage I felt the baby move. I wanted to know more about it. I
didn't get full details.

Sharice wanted more information. Since her sister received prenatal care in the private

sector, Sharice felt she had a basis for comparison.

Those big ol' county hospitals don't tell you nothin. Each time you see
different doctors. If you have a private doctor they ask you, 'did the baby
drop or turn?." All they do is take my measurements. My sister had a
private doctor--she got all the details.

Despite her criticisms, Sharice liked the fact that without Medi-Cal or other insurance she

still had access to health care.

Health care here is pretty good. If you don't have no Medi-Cal card they
have to look after you and that's what I like. They took me right in for
prenatal care when I didn't have no Medi-Cal card. They have all the
equipment, facilities, a dermatologist, nose doctor--good facilities. It's
better than Kaiser and all those places. I have alot of friends who tried
with no card and they were turned away.

Although Sharice was born and raised in Oakland, she had no awareness of special

perinatal programs developed in Oakland in the years preceding her pregnancy. Prenatal

care promotional items like pens and key chains were unheard of, local outreach attempts
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using posters, billboards, radio and print media never captured her attention. She vaguely

recalled prenatal care messages that came from television and friends or relatives. Her

brother used to work at the County hospital and it was Sharice's mother who took her

there for prenatal care.

As in other areas of health, Sharice's reliance on her family comes across in her

infant care plans and postpartum taboos. Her sister is her source of information and

modeling about infant feeding. Sharice believes a baby can start on cereal about two to

three months, but stresses that cereal is not for newborns. Accordingly, babies can begin

"solids" at eight or nine months. The distinction between "cereals" and "solids" was

common among women interviewed. Some women may have interpreted the question

about starting "solids" to mean other than cereal, like vegetables and meat and/or "table

food." Even less clear is the source of Sharice's emphatic opposition to breastfeeding.

I ain't breastfeeding--it hurts! The baby ain't gonna get full off that little
milk.

Sharice subscribed to traditional postpartum taboos on going outside, hairwashing

and tub baths. Like many women interviewed, Sharice saw the health risks as a

consequence of the body being "open" and therefore susceptible to infection. Unlike

others, Sharice was the only woman to state beliefs in a protracted period of "healing" of

the uterus. Health in the postpartum period also requires attention to diet. Ideally, a

woman should eat "more leafy green vegetables and fruit because she loses so much

potassium after the baby a woman needs to build her blood back up."

At 24, Sharice was only a baby during the tumultuous Civil Rights and Black

Power movements of the 1960's. The Freedom marches, sit-ins, the Montgomery bus

boycott, anti-Vietnam War protests, urban rebellions and armed struggles are seemingly all

collapsed into the legacy of Martin Luther King. When asked for a Black woman's

perspective on whether racism remains a problem today, Sharice draws from this history

and relates it to her experiences.
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Because they still have that hatred in em' all over the world. I don't see
why those people march and protesting over Martin Luther King and he's
dead and gone...like sittin on the back of the bus. Nowadays ol' ladies
want to cut in line. I used to let them go but now I stop them.

Though she sees contemporary problems of race as different from the period of Martin

Luther King's life, Sharice does not think racism presents a barrier to prenatal care for

Black women. From Sharice's perspective, issues of race and gender in health care

delivery are not at the top of her "problem" list.

I would change sittin there for a whole three or four hours. To not sit for 6
hours to see a doggone doctor. That's what burns me up!

What's wrong is you have to sit so long.

Despite her strong opinions about what needs to change, Sharice thinks that the running

of community health services should be "left to the experts."
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CHAPTER SUMMARY AND CONCLUDING DISCUSSION

An active oral tradition of advice from female relatives and friends exists for

pregnant and postpartum women. In this study, the single most common source of advice

is the pregnant or postpartum woman's mother, and this is especially apparent among

adolescents and young adults. Family members and friends who act as solicited or

unsolicited advisors to pregnant women are not necessarily members of a woman's

household.

Maternal Advice: Concepts of Low Birthweight, Risk, and the Transmission of
Childbirth Folklore

Women received advice on a broad range of topics. Many women received

information about diet and the labor and delivery experience. Collectively, however,

women heard advice about everything from morning sickness, smoking, child support,

depression and exercise, to medication, weight gain, discipline, care of the infant's naval

cord and "traditional" prenatal and postpartum taboos. Rarely did women report these

taboos or "old wives tales" during the initial questioning about pregnancy advice.

However, when asked about prenatal and postpartum taboos matter-of-factly and

specifically, a more complete picture of advice and the transmission of childbirth folklore

emerged.

Among physicians and midwives the term "low birthweight" is as familiar as the

"common cold," if not self-explanatory. For women in this study, the concept is familiar

but awareness of the terminology and taxonomy is context-dependent. Clearly women

were aware of the vulnerability of small babies, but the definition of a "small" baby is

relative to a woman's personal and vicarious experiences with childbearing. Women give

multi-causal explanations for low birthweight. Maternal drug and alcohol use and poor

diet are chief among them, but psychogenic and supernatural causes of low birthweight are

included as well. The lack of prenatal care as a low birthweight cause and prenatal care as
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a strategy for prevention are mentioned less frequently than maternal diet, drug and

alcohol use and abstention.

Inadequate maternal nutrition and the use of drugs, alcohol and tobacco during

pregnancy prevail in women's beliefs about maternal and infant health risks. In several

instances, women's responses indicate how conventional obstetrical sanctions against

drugs and alcohol are working their way into more traditional idioms of folklore

expression. This is illustrated in the case study quote "...hard alcohol will burn the baby's

eyes out." In other examples, women asked about how prenatal (birth) "marking" occurs

described what doctors told them about the effects of smoking, drugs and alcohol on the

developing fetus.

More frequent were women's descriptions of warnings they heard about speaking

negatively of another person, gestures, horror movies and over-consumption of certain

foods that may (birth) mark the baby. All but two women (n=39) had knowledge of this

oral tradition, but they were divided on its veracity. Among women who stated opinions

(n=31), 15 expressed belief and 16 were non-believers.

Many women reported restrictions on work and physical activities believed to

endanger the health of a pregnant mother and/or the unborn child. Lifting, bending,

reaching above the head, moving furniture, climbing, sweeping and mopping were typical

responses. The single most common potentially harmful activity women reported was

lifting. When combined with other taboos such as reaching over the head or sweeping, 22

women (54%) thought that pregnant women should avoid lifting. The most frequent

reasons women gave for avoiding these activities were that they could cause (maternal)

strain and/or the infant's umbilical cord might wrap around the baby's neck and cause

strangulation. Miscarriage and pre-term labor were the next most common problems

women associated with these activities.

Most women also believed in a postpartum restriction on going outside. Opinions

about the ideal period of confinement ranged from four days to two months with two
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weeks as the most frequent response. In addition to confinement, slightly more than half

the women interviewed thought a postpartum woman should delay washing her hair. The

underlying belief is that "open pores" make a woman susceptible to colds and infection.

Blood Beliefs: Concepts of Hypertension and Anemia

Almost three-quarters of the women in this study identified a family member with

high blood pressure. Dietary factors and stress were most frequently mentioned as causes

of high blood pressure. Dietary causes fell into two main sub-groups: excess salt and

other dietary explanations like fried and spicy foods, low fiber, cholesterol and sugar.

Thirteen of 18 women who had ideas about how to prevent high blood pressure suggested

dietary changes of some type.

More women reported some knowledge of anemia compared to high blood

pressure but the proportion of women unaware of their causes was similar for both

disorders. The most frequently reported causes of anemia were "low blood," "low,

inadequate and deficient iron." Other women related anemia to a "blood sugar problem,"

"hard work," "not enough blood," "thin blood," "thalassemia," "low vegetables" and "poor

diet." The most common treatments for anemia women mentioned were diet changes and

iron pills.

CONCLUDING DISCUSSION

Among the well known earlier anthropological studies of childbirth in the U.S. are

those by Newman (1965) and Frankel (1977). Newman's comparative study conducted in

Contra Costa County and Frankel’s research of childbirth among Black women in

Philadelphia explore the transmission of folklore as rite-of-passage. Other theories hold

that folk beliefs of pregnancy indicate subconscious anxieties about infant well-being.

Whatever the theory, the process of telling “old wives tales” is traditional. It symbolizes

the continuation of past customs into the present. In other research from medical

anthropology, childbirth-related customs reported by Loudell Snow and colleagues (1977;
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1978a; 1978b) can be gleaned from their studies of reproductive health beliefs and

practices found in multi-ethnic groups of women in samples drawn from clinic settings.

Her work brought the idea to mainstream, U.S. obstetrics and primary care that African

Americans have a cultural system- a science of traditional medicine, not to be confused

with a rag-tag assemblage of “superstitions” in need of eradication.

Unfortunately, this perspective on women's traditional storehouse of wisdom is

still very much ingrained in popular culture and in medicine. Since biomedicine in widely

assumed to be the only “true” scientific knowledge, for a woman to even acknowledge

familiarity, let alone affirm belief in or adherence to this belief system is to risk pejorative
27 cclabels like “ignorant,” “superstitious” or worse.

The central message to be learned from this set of data is that they are meaningful

and purposeful. Avowed belief or disbelief is really not the point. The point is traditional

medical systems are adaptive and their continuity has much to do with what cultural

groups hold as important (Dunn 1977; Barker 1992 [Entire Issue]). If there were no

purpose for transmitting the information, either in fixed or free-phase form, there would be

no folklore. As conditions change, needs change, and the purpose, content, and contexts

of folklore transmission may also change. When I studied pregnancy folklore among

African American women in Oakland of the late 1970’s, not coincidently, there was no

mention of crack cocaine as a prenatal threat for anything. However, those illnesses and

assaults to health that have a high incidence among African Americans; which have been

incorporated in African American traditional medicine much longer (e.g., anemia and high

blood pressure), and for which traditional treatments and concepts of prevention are older,

there is more familiarity and syncretism with biomedicine. Traditional African American

medicine is not a separate repertoire of customary beliefs and practices known and

available only to African Americans. As numerous anthropologists and folklorists have

documented, by definition African American traditional medicine is a syncretic system
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that contains and elaborates the ethnomedicine of biomedicine as well (Laguerre 1987;

Snow 1977, Fontenot 1990; Scott 1978a; 1978b; Mathews 1987; Brandon 1991).

Significantly, but not surprisingly, religious beliefs are very much a part of the

upbringing, coping strategies, ethos, and explanatory models of women- whether or not

they were regular church-goers and irrespective of their overt behaviors deemed by

society as inconsistent with a sense of morality. The mind/body duality collapses in

responses about low birthweight causes among a few women, the stress responses about

high blood pressure (as in biomedicine), and in beliefs or familiarity with the “doctrine of

maternal impressions” based on principles of sympathetic magic. Women’s frequent

acknowledgement about taboos related to talking negatively about someone during

pregnancy (“bad talk”) may represent in this cultural repertoire the political and cultural

silencing of women and African Americans in addition to the cultural ideal of being

“polite” in U.S. culture.

The postpartum taboo on hairwashing and the custom of confinement are other

examples of the cross-cultural diffusion and adherence to hot-cold concepts of disease and

other transcultural theories of health based on principles of equilibrium and

complementarity (Anderson 1983; Dunn 1977; Laguerre 1981; Mitchell 1983; Scheper

Hughes 1987). The practice of pica, most often eating large amounts of ice (pagophagia)

was not unfamiliar to most women in this study or to the nutritionists who counseled them

at clinic. Some women had never heard of eating anything other than food during

pregnancy. For others, eating and craving ice, and in a few instances starch

(amylophagia) and dirt (geophagia), was a practice women associated with their own

mothers’ pregnancies as they were growing up. Its occurrence in a group of women with

a high prevalence of nutritional anemias and hunger came as no surprise, given its historic

association with malnutrition and its uses for centuries in traditional therapeutics (Halsted

1968; Keith et al. 1968, Lackey 1978; O’Rourke et al. 1967). Anomalies of the umbilical

cord at birth, some common and harmless or those that are more or less common but
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require medical intervention, would support the transmission of the beliefs related to

“strangulation of the infant by the umbilical cord” (Rene Smith, CNM, MPH, personal

communication)

The cultural comraderie between women symbolized by the transmission of

traditional beliefs of pregnancy says something about the active, conscious preservation of

health values and the universal kinship principle of “amity” (Strathern 1973). As such,

relations of kinship are cast wide in this group of women. Their intergenerational,

extended-family household residence patterns are of adaptive significance. Laguerre

(1982, 1984) has described similar patterns among the Haitian families in Belair (Port-Au

Prince) and New York City communities of Haitian immigrant families. There is not a

single standard pattern. Among women and infants who tested positive for a cocaine

metabolite in this study, their residence in households constituted by relations of

consanguinity, affines, “fictive” relatives, friends and godparenthood, played a part in how

hospital social workers assessed a level of infant risk low enough for infants to remain

with their mothers. For additional comparative perspectives on the anthropology of the

family throughout the African diaspora refer to the following sources: Jones 1985; Bell

1990; Dougherty 1978; Day 1982; Gutherie 1989; Stack 1975; Poe 1992; Tanner 1974;

Smith 1973; hooks 1993.
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